


Tues .June ~8,1349 . 

Dearest ~other, 

I r~~1 as if we had been home for several days 
already but it was just iesterday mornjng that we got back. 
Did I write that we had binese supper the last evening and it 
was real fun, a place where the chinese eat themselves and such 
characters as there were around, the food awfully good too . 

Sunday we didn ' t have to hurry at all as the two 
times meant our train left at 11. 30 . It was dull but the sun 
shone once in a while and the cloud efflects were lovely . ,>e sat 
out on the open air observation car the first part along the har
bor and ben after lunch and we started up the Fraser Canyon we 
went out again . In this way the trip gets nicely broken an there 
is lots of scenery as you may remember . 

I t was dull and cold when we got in yesterday at 
10 . A.M. the clouds way down on the mountains and they evidently 
have had lots of cold weather so we ha~en •t missed much(except for 
a fire 1n the "'asonic 11811 which caused great excitement and is 
near us . ) Pete didn't feel too good , was sort of car sick . the 
engineer went too fast on twisty parts and then slowed way down 
coming into Banff . But again it seemed to be that tension that made 
Pete u:scertain . The fact we 1vere arriving and he wanted to feel 
good and of course he didn ' t . We spotted a taxi man we know well and 
he brought us right ho~e but it didn ' t help much to find a car in 
our yard and Jean and Bill Gill had come to see us, were leaving a 
note on the ooor when ~om saw thet t car and came down, so she was 
here too . Jean and Sill didn ' t come in seeing that Pete didn ' t feel 
well, he was awfully dizzy and had to go to the bathroom quick like 
you . But '4om came in for a bit and of course to her it looked as if 
Pete were no better than when be went aw,y . It was too bad it all 
had to happen just like that . 

The house didn ' t smell of the basement after all, just 
of logs ano there wasn ' t much water in it either . However Pete did
n ' t feel up to starting the furnace and didn ' t want ine to either so 
we just baa a fire 1n the stove and fireplace and electric heate ·s 
upstairs and it soon dried out and warmed up . but was 44 out in the 
afternoon • ..:iOlll didn ' t stay long but soon Jackie was down with Davy 
to sea if we wanted anyt hing . We can •t make out whether he has had 
~ change of heart or what but he couldn ' t seem to do enough for us . 
~e got milk and cola meat etc for lunch . It was ~lection day so they 
wanted l'ete to wote but we were pretty sure that St I::aurent would 

e, et in and Pete didn ' t really feel up to it . We had lunch and then 
I think Mom came down (Jackie had been here twice in the morning) 
Then as Donny was to leave the next day for the coast toge with 
Cliff and Mildred Jackie bnought him down to say goodbye . 'l'hey stay
ed quite a l!'hile and if Jackie told us about the .. lasonic fire once 
he told us the same part four times . He also was QJgtefsuretthat 
Dre" would get in, especially in <.uebee and we ta.lf\"1 o tlla • 



Finally the, left but Mooi stayed wanting to bear about the family 
at the coast . etc . Vlhile she was talking to l:'ete .in the front roorn 
Jonnie came , followed by Barbaaa, Harold, llary lee and Lona Becker, 
all was noise and confusion for a short time and as Mom won ' t speak 
to Barbara or visa versa ( we don ' t know which) I just told 
Baraara that ~om was in f he front room and she stayed in the 
kitchen . Finally they all left an~ for about the first time we were 
left in quiet . It waisupper time by then . I think after lunch we 
had a quiet period wllen no one was here but it did seem awfully 
busy somehow . 

Last evening we listened to the election returns but it was all 
decided in the first flfW minutes as the Liberals had a land slide, 
193, the Progressive l-onservatives 42 o 4 43 . 'Ihe 'giggest majority 
ever . It was fun just the same . Pete seemed to have calmed down 
and we 1·1ent to bed about ten . However he seemed restless in tbe 
night and this morning was quite sick . ~tis all that nervous tension 
but now that we know what it is it isn ' t so bad,only be had a 
miserable time and it makes him wobbly on his legs . and the sinus 
thing made him sick to his stoniacb and altogether he didn ' t feel so 
good . By noon be was better and arter lunch he was able to direct 
me how to start the furnace in the right way . We 

Ilario brought the mail, lots of it and your letter about Cousin 
Harriet ' s oirthday party. also one from o!ari n telling of a t.rs 
Pierce who works on the same newspaper as Cam and who has been on 
a convention was to be in Banff the end of the month and might look 
us up or we might get in touch with her . We decidee that for once 
we would just not .,other . <>o we sat d.ovro and wrote a letter to 
Nor.nan Luxton to say that for " certain reasons n "" wouldn I t be 
able to help with Indian Days this year . Was just 'finishing when 
we sn two ladies approaching, I thought to collect money for some 
thing but Pete hoped just walk in& through the yard . \'lent to the doo,r 
and d>f course it was the lady reporter from Owen Sound and another fa.Jr. 
( a hunoh back) from ijtratford Ont. ~owe asked them in and had a -·, 
very nice visit and talked of Cam and the election and painting . 
They liked the pictures and were very nice and .,,e were actually glad 
they had made their visit . It started to thunder a bit and they left . 
~o We got the car out and I did the shopping and got the mail in a 
thunder scorm and nice heavy rain . I had hardly gotten back when 
Sam Ward came to see how we were after the coast and while he was 

still here , '!om came down . daa been here before but ·.ve evidently 
were in the bas,ment wibll the door loekee¢: . ~he had two letter s.J:
from /!18.rion ~Oread us , but as Sam had left and it was getting near 
sup~er Pete was getting tired so he did what Dr Davidson told hi~ 
to do, by frank and tell people to go . He didn ' t do it that way but 
asked . .!om if she minded not reading theletters but leaving them if 
she wished for us to read .She seemed disappointed and went right o 
off . (I expect to have a good cry with her feelings hurt) but they 
don ' t seem to realize we have anything much to do ourselves . We had 
a really good supper . Beef tenderloins, new and very sweet peas and 
new potatoes . Pete eats far better with no one else here . But it waA 
quite an afternoon for anyone as sick as he felt in the ~orning . ~ 
This evening only Jonnie bas been in ! 

Time we went to bed so all for to-night . 



Banff,"lberta . 
July l, 1949 . 

Cearest !other, 

This is the uominion Day Holiday and luckily a 
lovely day , cool and just enough clouds to make it nice .There 
is tbe .A1,,eley &tampede and other things going on but like tbe 
fouth of July in tbe states not a day one wants to be out on the 
raods . 

We haven ' t done a great deal the last few days 
but seen to a number of little things, the bank and bills etc . 
The kids have all been over to see us, l>usan ·€8.ther comjng last 
evening as ·11e were having supper, i heir school is just out and 
they have all brought us their report cards to see . 

Yesterday was out: 19th i'ledding anniversay, Jean ' s 
card came right on the day . ue didn 't do anything very special. 
Uid one batch of laundry in the morning for it has piled up being 
av1ay and all, and then errands and Tully Montgomery wanted to 
bring his ne~ce do\m if the Phillipses weren ' t home but he never 
did appear . ~ot my hair washed and Pete had be For4 oiled and 
greased and I got some of the larkspurs tied up as they are tal l 
and a pt to blow over in the wind . 

week as 
we will 

We won ' t be going out until the beginning of the 
this is such a holiday wdkend and aren't sure just where 
bead for first . It is alvfuys hard getting started . 

Will be interested to hear how the 50th went, it 
was too bad you bad such very hot \''eatner to go in but it may 
have been co~ler there , I hope so. I forgot one is supposed to 
send a present and we never did . 

ihere are a few books that we ·ould like to get 
if you can through the Goncord Book stoee and I will enclose a ., 
letter I s tarted with a 11 :>t of them . The first one' Rrarie Wings 
bas the most wonuerful photographs of birds stopped in flight, 
Bobby Hunt.er had it and we want it for George Browne if we can get 
it . The ~ther two Dr Davidson recommended as being interesting . 

Pete seems much better now we are back and there 
are things to be done and seen to and I am hoping if we can just 
get out painting and he feels well that gradually he will build 
himself up . We are trying not to see too mapy people, I am afraid 
we scared lom off the other night when Pete asked her not to read 
Uariaas letters . Sb .. is very touchy and probably thought we didn •t 
want her or something . It is hard to know just •hat to say for if 
we tell her that Pete shouldn 't have company she would probably 
still think family didn ' t count and would think he was sicker thai>,, 
we let on and tell everyone be isn ' t well, as she does look on the 
dark side of things . Both she and Jackie love to have the family 
sit wi t h them when they don ' t feel up to scratch . Actually she 
does the best the can and is very kina hearted rea~l, the trouble 
is she doesn I t always do what Pete likes . ~OC\8.r:, ~ _ 

~ CL'-V-,..Q_ 



Dearest l!otber, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
oun . July 3,lq49 . 

Your letter from Bradford came yesterday and I 
am so glad that you made the trip in spite of the great heat . 
J;on I t really know how you stood it so well llor 8cf seems plen» 
bot for me . One nice thing with the Palmers there you had a 
doctor and nurse in attendance~ 

11e really would love to hear more about it all 
even the little thing~ that happened,2~ glad the children were 
all so well behaved . It seems such a ;xwne that irs Cole eouldn•t 
have liveo to enjoy them all . Virginia showed me a snapshot of 
ten of the nephews and neices and they did look awfully cunning . 
They are a goodlooking family with such clean-cut strong faces . 
I wish we might have been there too and seen all the family again . 

Well yesterday Dr Mac.11.enzie took off my Wen on my 
head . Jean will be glad to know it is no more, unless of course 
it should grow back again ! He told me to come Friday morning to the 
hospital forgetting it was July 1st . and a DOU1ini ion Day holiday 
so we got up early anyway and then found he would rather do it 
Satur day . ~so yesterday Pete took me up at 9 . 30 . as usual they 
were very busy at the hospital and even after I was sitting waiting 
1n the ante room to the operating room a young cowboy came 1n with 
a cut hand and Dr MacKenzie fixed that first . I was glad mine was 
on my bead and he could freeze 1t,for the stitches 1n the cut,he 
didn ' t want to f~eeze the lads hand because of infection . 

A!y turn came eventually and the 11 t tle nun helped, 
I don •t know how they work with flowing r()J!(bes but she 1s very 
quick and full of fun . The idea of the thing was the only bad part 
for it really didn ' t hUJ?t at all . He stuck a needle in about five 
times to f Eeeze it all around , I hate the idea of being stuck . Then 
he carefully explained all he was doing whtch I wasn ' t too anxious 
to bear but I guess it keeps you from ima~8in~ng worse things . He 
evidently cut a wedge and then sort of scdoped the thing out . It 
felt a bit like pulling a tooth and the roots coming out but it all 
came out in one piece. I thought it was watery ineide and would have 
to be punctured but it was sort of like a pice of_j.o.))lgh, white and 
about this size, sort of spongy all through. ( I sat in 
a chart and in the end felt a bit faint but 
a glass of water and later putt.ling my bead / 
between my knees revived me . 1ben he bad m~ 
lie oown five or ten minutes when the room sort of spun arouno a 
bit but after that I was allright . He suggested that I lie down when 
I got home and if it was very painful to take a 222 . He put in a 
stiqtch or two and a round bit of gau&e with cullodian on top to 
stick it down . 

When we got home ( poor Pete was more anxious than) 
I sttting in th~ car waiting and wondering his hands got au wet . 



I took a little bit of brandy and then lay down . while Pete went 
over town and got some 222s for me , as we had nothing stronger than 
aspirin, I lay down for 20 minutes or so . J.hen at noon we started 
to get lunch, was ju~t making the salad when !!arian Crosby fron 
next door came to ask us bow the roads were fro:n the coast, not 
realizing we had returned by train . She is a married daughter and 
here on a visit and bad never been in the house before . She stayed 
until one and we had a nice visit . 'J.nen lunch and we went for the 
mail. 'ly head didn I t ache, the place just sort of pulled a bit as 
if there were a safety pin stuck through my scalp . I thought I 
would wait until the freezing came out before taking the 222 but 
I never did know vrhen th~ happened for it never rP.ally felt sore 
all the rest of the day. 

At the postoffice we ran into easer Oliver who had t~el:i,+ ___ ~ 
us all about the nurses and the noise inihe suites . he has~~ 
front and also did a bit of kidding too, then we saw Pearl 'loore 
and Lave Prosser so were there quite a while . I forgot ?then we 
came back fr(tll the hospital we found a note on a bit of cardboard 
from Norman Luxton saying II Dear P.& C. Can I see you- I need 
you both so much . N.K.Luxton II So we knew we would have to speM.t9d 
him about not helping Indian Days . However didn ' t eee his car"-tffl~--CJ"UI 
all day . l.e made a couple of trips to the Banff Springs to see if 
we coulo. make reservations at '!orraine '-'ake for a)4 week but haven I t 
heard yet if th El( are booked up or not . \Ye also did a few errands, 
I sitting in the car while ~ete did the shopping for my beau looks 
a bit gorey -where he put mecurichrome around the spot and then a 
patch of gauze the size of a fifty cent piece . 1,e had a good supper 
last night and Pete a bit of a nap qnd then aftt:r another trip to 
the hotel we went by the Vallances to see if ~ean and Bill Gill were 
still there . They were going on the train that night or rather 2 A, 
M. and so we stayed until after ten and had a nice visit with them . 

This morning we had just woken up a little after nine when 
we heard a car come in the yard and peeked out to see it was Norman 
Luxton . He came back again about 10 .30 just as we had finished 
breakfast and we had a nice chat . Did our best to get out of helping 
but he said all be would ask was to have us look after the money . 
.:,end out the receipts and keep track of things . so we said ·,,e would 
do that as long as we don ' t have to do anything else . and we are 
~ still going out for a week and just do the things all at once when 
we come in . Be said he just couldn ' t keep tf5ack of money and that 
the account had grown since we had done it . Now it is noon and looks 
like rain, Pete is snoozing again . 

Seems to me I have done nothing special but wash since getting 
back as it naturally all piled up as there wasn ' t time to send out 
laundry anti get it back the last week at the coast . and there was 
a 11 ttle here . ·The Bendix is wonderful though and such a help , 

Had a letter from Bariiet Gilbert from Hartford Conn . The 
girl who visited once at Seal Harbor with very lij,-ght hair . She met 
an aunt of another girl who went to 1/heelers, ~eta Bunce, and the 
Aunt is from England, was visiting Hrs Cochrane in Concord, saw 
your garden and thought it was the loveliest one she bas seen since 
she ai·rived in this country . 

Loads of love, 
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Dearest Mother, 

Sanf'f ,Alberta . 
Fri . July 8,1q49 _ 

We came back from '!orraine this afternoon, ,/e 
could have stayed until to-morrow but I bad to have the three 
stitches out of my bead and Dr !t.acKenzie had mentioned Thursday 
and then said Saturday morning would be allrigbt, but it would 
mean leaving early «rid also we knew we would have to see Norman 
Luxton before be went to Calgary to the otampede . We are going 
back up again in a week if 1~e can . 

Should have written you yesterday or last night 
but didn 't . o'le really bad an awfully nice bime and felt it was 
more of a holiday than the trip to the ceast, for all the time 
out there we seemed to be going to doctors or dentists and had 
appointments to make on time . but up at Uorraine we didn ' t know 
anyone and could do as we liked . •'le met some awfully nice people 
mostly honeymooners , and we talked around the fire every night 
but it wasn ' t as if one had to or that you couldn't get up and 
go back to your cabin when you liked . The first evening we talk
ed until nearly 11 o ' clock when the lights go out, as they have 
their own power plant. 

The first day, Wednesday I wrote you after breakfast 
waiting for Pete to¢ come back to the cabin, but he got interested 
talking to people so stayed there quite a while, then as there 
was1 •t time to start out painting we decided to have a look around 
and walked up to the pig pile of rock at the end of the lake as 
you first see ~oraaine, found some good subjects for the future 
and as Pete hasn ' t bad any real exercise for so long the little 
climb was good . ( His hip and knee that be injured as a boy bas 
been troubling him at times and he finds it bard going up and down 
I tell him I am in wonderful condition running up and down stairs 
in the house, just as Jean used to do for me) 

We bad a good lunch, the food is excellent up there, 
and then as we were letting it settle Pete thought he would just 
lie down on top of the bed and went to sleep on me . I wrote several 
lett~rs and it rained a bit, the storms coming up over the high 
mountains and we could see it snowing on their tops but all we had 
were heavy showers . \'le also llatched the cars drive ill'lthe tourists, 
and Pete got a great kick out of that, thinks he could make funny 
sketches of it . They had several eus loads and it turned out to be 
a tour of 175 people who sleep on a special train and have been 
traveling all over the states and Canada . Onebouple v·ere so interetted 
Jn the cabins we were in that we asked them if they would like to 
see in side, Next thing we knew about ten people were coming on 
the run including the bus driver and later a la4y dressed in a 
bright rosy red outfit with even a big red hat came up, just as 
interested as the others . It was quite amusing . Invaribly the 
husbands take pictures of their wi9es in front of the view and then 
visa versa . You see all kinds and descriptions . You would enjoy it . 



Dr Davidson had told lile that the best thing for a person 
w1 th tenseness is exercise, so we took a 11 ttle walk part way 
along the lake shore until it started to rain again and then 
came back . Pete felt so mucb more relaxed and seemed to enjoy 
it all and the woods felt and smelt so good . That evening it 
rained and we again sat and talked to people, not quite as 
interesting as the night before, a cou~le from Seattle this time/ 

Thursday it was fairly nice in the morning but rather milky 
and we drove to Lake Louise and back. Pete had slept in so there 
wasn ' t time to do much else before lunch . In the afternoon I had 
thought we might try a sketch but again the storms rolled in on 
us though we did have a few spots of sunlight in between . Pete 
thought it might be a gooo idea to try walking up to Larch Valley 
which is about as high above 'Jorraine as Lake Agnes is above '-'ake 
Louise . We started out, was caught by one sholferp and sat out the 
storm under a tree, then on again until Pete ' s knew and hip start
ed to trouble him, tie couldn't tell when they would sort of give 
way . So we turned and came do11D ver, slowly, were gone over 2f 
hours I guess but ,e both figured the exercise was good and that 
gradually by walking and climbing a little at a time it rtll 
strengthen the muscles . Pete wondered if he would be stiff to-day 
but we took another ~alk to the end of the lake which was on the 
level and he found it much easier "1/alking etc . So think it was 
just as 1·1ell to do that as to try to paint riirht off . 

Last night there was a ne" honeymoon couple, married jut a 
week, the: had met at !iddlebury but lived in Pennsylvania and 
it turned out that the Short boy from Concord, Seabury Short , had 
been in their wedding party. They were an especiall:r nice couple/ 
Then the young newly weds from Denver left yesterday . After lunch 
the man went to buy so~e cigareets and 1.trs Shaw asked them when 
they would be leaving . They said the next afternoon, and she said 
"you know you have already spent your 3 nights here II and they 
said fl Have we ? fl They had lost all track of time, so had to 
leave then as all the rooms were taken . 

Have you looked at the last Canadian Art? There is an article 
about a travelllng Western Exhibition reviewed by Lucy Jarvis who 
was at Art School with us and llho I visLted in Canada . Also there 
is an illustration in color from the film the "Loon I s lieclace n 
Grant Crabtree who came to the house once ~ lped make it and it 
got a prize . Well last night the picture was shown at forraine . 
One night a week the uovernment shows films free to the tourists 
at the various places . Banfftone bight, "<!ike Louise another, Yoho 
another. We were awfully glad to see it and it was very good . 
All in color and all the characters were played by the masks 
·nhich were real Indian ones 011ned by the '!useurn . 

'.I here was a new lady, \!iss Davies -

~'1AL> 1.Q~ 
(~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,nlberta . 
Tues .July 12,1949 . 

Am not doing very well writing to you this time 
v but we have been fairly busy . ~aturday did l tell you '.{armie Hess 
r ( a very intent and artistic person who lives in Calgary) came 

do,m before supper with Andre Beiler ( one of the Art teachers at 
the summeD school and who looks the part with hair standing up 
off his forehead in the right style . He was hear two years ag,o and 
stayed with his family 1n the Wards cottage next door to them> 
They wanted to come down in the evening or for us to come up, so 
after a short visit then they decided to come back at 8 .30 and 
brought a phonograph and a lot of Cuban and ilaiti records and we 
played our Balinese ones and got out a lot of the things we had 
from Java and Bali . fit the end we showed them some of Granapas 
books but as it was after midnight they decided to come another 
time to see those . ',,ere very interested especially hndre Beiler . 
He is stayi~A-tbe new summer school building and as yet there 
are no doors-~!td""WE!' said someboiv without eoors one doesn I t have 
much privacy . One night when there ivasn 1t enough room in Banff 
for all the toursits wanting rooms they took a lot up there and 
he saio it was really a mad house with children running about and 
people of all ages-~ . .descriptions and no doors ! It was a nice 

'I evening though~ '"""''-""'f · 
Sunday we didn ' t seeep in very late as there was 

lots to do, I eaen bad hopes of doing the kitchen floor which I 
haven't done for the summer yet but didn ' t get around to that . We 
went up to see Mom with some letters and had a nice call on her, 
She was more cheerful but like Cousin ilarriet living alone loves 
to talk when anyone comes in . ln the afternoon 1 did some of the 
Indian Day things . Have 69 receipts to write out and check with 
the list and see that the right number of tickets went to each 
person sending in a donation. l'ie worked most all evening and did 
get the envelopes licked and stamped ready to send by eleven. 
However about four we laid off and went down to see the ~oores . 
Pearl was out but we had a good talk with the Colonel who told us 
about meeting the father of one of the C.P.R. vice presidents who 
used to work on the railway when Pete •s father did and when he comes 
back be is to bring him down to see us . We were away when be was ► 
here in June . Vie talked of Jose •~ fatber,eo grandfather , who was 
at the laying of the last spike. Uo you remember hearing much about 
it when you were a girl? 

It was six when we came back, for Pearl came bo:ne 
and we talked more . then listened to Frances llamas on the radio 
after supper . 

Monday we listened to the Stampede Parade at times 
during the mor1.ing, took down a bit of a bell belonging to an old 
wreck on the Field hill that Pete •s father bad, to sbow the 'loores . 



Put the donations in to the BanR and went to Luxton 1s to see if 
any more had come in . Spoke to Allan about the painting on the 
old house which the painters have just started doing . and it has 
rained a good shower each day . Also looked at tbe paint job . then 
called at the Greehams to pick up a J;lbotograph her nephew in 
England had sent to us , and Davy dropped in at lunch time . or was 
that Sunday be came over . 

In the afternoon we bad a real thunder storm, got mail and 
made a call on Mr Ness to show bi'll a Norwegian sweat)ier Pete has 
for he thinks be can get us one from a friend in Norway. HiB 
daughter IVas there for the summer, a girl Pete went to school 
with . Can •t remember what else we did but in the evening Fern 
Brewster came over and we sa•R her home . She also brought us a 
wonderful piece of salmon, someone had caught somewhere special • 

.l'.esterday I bad great ideas of doing the kitchen floor and 
at the same time when it was drying some laundry but of course 
never got around to it, so this morning was up bright and early 

-with great ambition of getting things all tidied up and out of the 
way and with the thunder storm last night it was evidently a 
cloud burst near the dam whene our water comes from and it was 
literally black. l>o there was no use doing the wash or the floor ! 
and with Fern coming in we badn ' t even done last nights dishes~ 
Got fly specks off the windows instead . to the bank and Luxtons 
and the usual errands . and then Barbara was over that a .,lr4! hardy 
from the Gov •t office was looking for us and so we went up there 
to find be bad gone to Lake Louise . Be 1s to do the canvasing for 
Indian Days . 

io-monrow 400 Torontonians are to arrive in Banff . they 
came in a special train and 200 flew out for the Calgary Stampede 
and they are to spend to~orrow in Banff and are to parade and all . 
They have eostumes and goodness knows what . 

Thursday we go back to Morraine for three nights coming 
back here on Sunday . then that week is Indian Days and we will be 
busy all week I expect . After that we go to !4orraine on the 3rd of 
August for 5 nights and might with luck get somenbere for a few 
days inbetween . But we aren ' t going to stay in especially to do 
the Indian day accounts . ibey will just have to wait until we are 
here . 

This isn ' t much of a letter after the nice ones from you . 
I do hope you can make the trip to .t!<lgartown it sounds Co nice 
once you are there . ~nd you wouldn ' t have to go off the porch 
and there wouldn ' t be anyone you would need to think of having 
down for a meal as you did at the hotel in York Barbor . You would 
be the guest and should let th~~ plan for you . 

Had better mail this if we can catch the train . 

Loads of love. 

c.~ . 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Wed . July 20,1949. 

lbis may be the last letter you will get for a week 
for I just might not have another chance to write until after 
Indian uays . Norman Luxton says we don't have to do anything but 
keep track of the money and we hope that is so . Another man 1s 
supposed to look after the gates and we aren ' t going near them, but 
one never knows just what we may have to do in the end . 

Baven I t written since 11e came back from ~oraine 
Lake . it was a little siscouraging after making a great effort 

to ~Tite letters I have owed since Christmas to get back and find 
two from friends I had just written to the day before ! 

We got back here ~day about one and ate out pic
nic lunch in the kitchen, Pete was glad to get off the roads with 
so many cars . Badn ' t been home long when Mario arrived, be had seen 
us go up the main street and so brought our mail, then as we were 
reading that 'Ir Scott came down with our newspapers be bad been 
picking up . and after that Jonnie ~as over as be saw our car come 
in and then Barbara came to tell us that Peter, Cliff & ·,ildred 's 
youngest boy, had been over and bow fine and strong he looked etc . 
Also about the weaving class she is taking at tbe summer achool . 
Baraara~~~ real smart, has rented her rooms to summer school people 
and the~otten Bette,- Painter-... Walker 's little girl to come and 
do the housework for her . Next winter Barbara hopes to store a loom 
which she would have the use uf and then pay any damages . l bis was 
quite a visit,ana then later Harold was over to tell us all about 
his two weeks at a boys camp . l>o we had rather a busy afternoon . 

/ That evening we just took a run down past the Indian Grounds to see 
if any Indians bad come in . Saw Joe Kaquits and then an old Indian 
George Soldier who bad known Pete ' s father in the old days and then 
Tom Simian who was l!larruii:ng batching with another Indian, Isaih 
Hunter . and we learn •t for the first time that lom Simian 1s wife had 
died while I was in Concord . She is the one Pete painted years ago . 

'-/. '.l'he Red Squaw . It was late when we came back. 

~onday Pete had trouble ,1th the thing in his throat 
and was up at 5 and back to bed and up again later . It just seems 
to happen every so often and might have been from the lady sweeping 
the floor a t Moraine or the grass at the Indian grounds . rtnywaj be 
didn't feel too good until about eleven . I did the acumulated wash 
and then Sam Ward came along to see us . Really to ask us to take a 
picture of a cactus and we forgot all about it ! anyway Sam seemed 
to be troubled about something and we got talking as usual and it 
was about noon when Jonnie and Billy MacAenzie arrived. They wanted 
some old paint brushes as the lady artist in the house gives them h 
her left over paint to work with . 

IYe decided we better have our lunch and then start 
out for we knew there were ctonations to pick up at Luxtons and things 
to do, like dress materials to pick up for our Indian friends etc . 
Somehow we were going all afternoon . for instance met Elizabeth 



Rummel ' s mother who bas a •,vonderful job~~ ~~~l-i ~. pouse mother 
for the nurses aidt.l, just aas to be 5b toe place~ "'et\\ evening ar.d 
is taking a french course in between . °"hen saw Asta Hauge the 
Norwegian girl and saw 1'r Ness who came from near her home but they 
have never met before so introduced them to each other, all taking 
a bit of time in between shopping, then ~rs Noble spotted us and aad 
some crocheted mats that a friend had sent us from ~ngland, as we 
have sent them parcels . etc . We bad just gotten home about ten 
min'Cltles when Mrs Simpson -,her sister !!rs Stewart came in for ' just 
a minute II we made them tea and Bill Stewart came to pick them up 
later and he bad sane too. They left just in time to pick up their 
things before the stores closed . 

They told us there were sisty Nordegg Indians coming down 
the Jasper Highway . Bill was much amused for they all dropped in 
with little bags in their hands, most likely flour sacks, to see 
Old Jim . Wanted bread and be said II didn't you get any bread at the 
Alpine camp ? 11 ( which was further up the read ) and old Jonas 
Abraham said II no . they eat em all up . " Then be asked little Jimmy 
if he was married yet,and 1"hen be found he wasn •t,be said.I something 
about II you give em woman one hundred dollars, all gone, she spend 
it all. gives you gray hair . 11 

After they left we still bad a couple of places to go and 
then I had some receipts to do and address and we had a Geographic 
for Pearl ~oore so took it down to tuem. Had a good thunder storm 
( the weather has been quite poor and we are wondering about to
morrow) ano it was nearly eleven when that storm was over and we 
got home . We really shouldn't have gone for so long but a call like 
that is our relaxation . 

Tuesday . we finished the receipts and did the banking we 
hadn ' t done on Monday . and again there were several little things 
to see to, like tickets to the summer school etc . all taking time . 
I damped the clothes thinking there would be time to iron them 
while cooking a roast for supper,(so as to have cold meat in the 
house,~or at least in the everon_g,. and then we just took another 
trip down to the Indian Grounds • .><Found that "acob Two Young man was 
there and asked about his mother who nearly died last winter . She 
was at thett teepee he said so along we WllDt and poor Mrs Jonie 
was outside and crawling on her hands and knees as she can no longer 
walk . She must be 90 but as brigbt as ever otherwise . Yle spoke to 
her through Rosalie,a little great grand daughter who speaks very 
good English, asked if there was anything she wanted and she said, 

/ 

something to eat . lhere was just time to dash back before the stores 
closed, Pete got meat etc while l got fruit and things in the store 
an<i we took them back down . No sign of Jake who had been headed in 
his car ur town wben we fir~t went !i;l,9wn , an<J. so I guess they were 
mighty glad of a good meal .lli-t a..Ah ~ ~ ~ . 

Back here and a late supper and I cooked the tiny roast, 
we were just finishing and doing up some programs to send to the 
camps up west when Andre Beiler came along . didn't want to disturb 
us but came in and told us some funny things about the ~ummer school . 
One lady from Victoria, very English with a hyphenated name and \Tho 
kept saying that the teachers were all so young , and felt she had 
been studying art much longer than they had, before they were born 
even. She would start in a class in Art and then nearly driving that 
teacher crazy he would suggest that maybe his ca.ass wasn 't exactly 



what she was looking for and perhaps lirs Smith ' s ea.ass ·•:ould be 
better, so next day she would go tbere and after a day or two 'Ir 
Smith would decide th~t '.r Jones was the teacher she should study 
under and Andre Beiler said she was still being sent on . Be also 
re«d us a letter from his oldest boy who we knew two years ago 
and then we started talking about Indians and Pete thought it would 
be interesting to go dovm to the c«mp and see .\rs Jonie, which we 
did . 

' 
By luck Tom Simian was right there when we came up to l!rs 

Jonie ' s teepee and they asked us in . Tom doing the interpreting . 
It was dark except for the fire which lit up the teepee and the 
faces . Pete almost sat on the little boy who was sound asleep and 
never woke up and ~rs Jonie who had been sleeping,(though Tom said 
old people never sleep I when we wondered if it was too late to go~ 
She was reclining on some mats and blankets . ibey driv+e three or 
four pegs into the ground and then one can lean agams, them . 'lrs 
Jonie was wonderful and so bright, it was quite wonderful with 
the fire light and all . She uses her bands when she talks and seemed 
to take a great likfing to l,(r Beiler who is very distinfuished look
ing with his hair standing up, a very fine forehead . om told us 
what she said and then once be couldn ' t for he said she spoke in 
the old old way and very few could understand it any more . But 

she told us about living in Buffaloe hide teepees in the winter in 
the old days and on the floors they bad first spruce boughs and then 
buffaloe robes on top and around the walls more buffalo hides, it 
was nice and warm, they wore no cloth clothing just skins . She also 
got out an old medal that bel&nged to her husband and she carries 
it with her and then no harm can come. ~he thinks this is her last 
Indian Days and she says she just comes to see us . of course she 
poobably says that to her other friends too. But it really was 
quite wonderful. 

"I/hen we got home I undid all the clothes to iron and hung them 
up t? dry knowing thi<t there would be little chance to do them this 
week . 

To-day we woke to find it pouring bard but it lifted a bit 
later on and wasn ' t actually raining this afternoon . We looked for 
!lorman but missed him every where . V.e are still trusting he won ' t 
expect us to appear anywhere vrith several hundred dollars ! ,le did 
see him later to-<iay and he has another man helping • .t>arnit Kiar 
who writes for the Herals Tribune and loves the limelight, so pe 
is welcome to it ! We got boxes of food for the Indians •1e know best 
anu went down in the early af'ternoon, The trains bad been late and 
so they were just getting the teepees up . We never bad a chance to 
see it last year but it was wonderful to-<l.ay and we just watehed . '. .. ♦ ... _ 
Pete gets ideas just looking and wants to make another Indian camp~ 
Yesterday we saw a wonderful sight of several dragging teepee poles 
across from one end tc, the other . an old lady with a stick and then 
several children, the s11allest wit! the most poles . It really made 
a picture . The same this afternoon . It as a bit too poor light for 
photog:capbs but Pete can remember things like that though I am 
afraid I can ' t . It was fun to see them set up the teepees, the big 
ones have to be done just right and poor George 'k'-ean who ' s ,ife 
died last winter had to take his down and start again . The wi e$
superttees . 



First theytie three long poles together just Jn the right spot . 
a long rope is tied on and one 'llan puli!lon that while two others 
one with one of the tied poles, tbe othe'r wi tb the two poles raise 
them . then when they are upripht they spread them in to a tripod . 
Against this they lay the other poles, thent they tie the top of 
the t~epee to e9'e pole and raise that against tbe others. and 
spread the teepee canvas around . Whel.l. the entrance is t hey tie 
rope across lilt~ a l~dd• ... ,..,. Y™• ~~~~s op "d st«ks 
in toe willoir.>~ ~ ~ 1111.l. ~~ '\ ;.;11 wv. ~ «odl • 
7:2,.w. ~ ~~ ().).l t-CN,.>,. ~ol.t \:t, ~ (~(lJ 
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Dearest \!other, 

Banff,Alherta . 
~on . July 25,1941 . 

Indian Days are over for another year and an are 
still alive . Pete felt !lluch better this year than the other two as 
he didn't have to take any. responsibility this time and though ·11e 
were on the go from Tuesday night on it 11asn I t like other years 
where we had to be at a certain place at a certain time . I still 
have the accounts to figure out but it shouldn ' t be too bad this 
year . Never did get a good chance to write you except on last 
Wednesday when Pete was having a bit of a nap and again he is 
snoozing, really for the first time since then . One trouble too 
we had to get up soon after eight every morning whether we felt 
like it or not, no chance to sleep in even yesterday, Sunday. 

The weather wasn ' t very good , at least not ~uch 
for pictures , luckily it rained in between things and so didn 't 
keep people from going to anything, but for some time now it has 
been rather cold and showery and to--0ay is just the same, It 
poured last night and is rather dtsm~l_i>ut now,_l.t l east we aren 't 
missing any really good weather~ w..~~ , 

'il!dllesa,!ly night we 11ent down to the camp with S<>'lle 
eye wash for ~rs Bearspaw and dark glasses as her eyes 1vere sore . 
we didn ' t stay very long, bad shined David ' s medal and took that 
do•,m too and then I think 1'e went to bed at a good hour that sa11e 
night . We haven 't rea ly done such a lot but it has all taken so 
much time . 

'.lbursday !llorning we were up early and down to the 
grounds to see the Indians start for the Paraae . they ~ot off on 
time and so we did1 ' t take many pictures . the Jorants were there 
too , !Ult tl'l.exm0ltlfy:xtru:. and we saw them for just a few rninutes . 
~hen up town where there was a big crowd to see the Parade and 
no real chance fo-r pictures . We didn 't got to the hotel but did 
a few errands before our lunch, and then got down to the grounds 
fairly ear:+r in the afternoon . ethers were looking af'ter the Gates 
so we didn t have to think of that at all . .. e met a good many people 
we hadn ' t seen for a long time, like Agnes Hammond etc . ano one 
does a lot of talking while watching the events . I took a few 
pictures when I could but all week there have been so many clouds 
one had to wait five or ten mintues for a shot . 'lhat night we didn 't 
got to the ~onceet as we didn 't have to and decided they would get 
on all right if we "eren ' t there . Did up a short coat and blouse 
to send Kuthy Stockand and some books to catch the boat to Fiji . 

Friday again we were up early and didn ' t get dovm 
to the grounds before the parade start~'<i . I guess because ~rs Scott 
came to borrow a ladaer and some other person dropped in and we 
were delayed, Oh I know, Jackie Anderson came in as we were l]inish
ing breakfast to ask the name of a ;aan who might help on the Gates 
and he had a cup of coffei and never having been here

1
beforedw~nted 

to see the front room, al tuking time . It was so dUl we a1 n t 



take the camera ano then when the Indians got on the brid:·e thet'e 
were few people and the sun came out bright. but that is bow 
thinrs go . Got the prize money from the bank when it opened and 
dio a few things like that, mailed the parcels etc . ln the afternoon 
we were down at the grounds until fairly late, onl, got a f~w pictures 
but spoke to lots of people . lhat evening as we were finish~ supper 
fairly early we thought we would just go up to the concert to see 
how it ,:as going, left the dishes as we thought we would stay just 
a short time and then come back . Rowever we got interest..-ed and just 
stood inside the gate to watch . Johnnie was there and awfully cunning, 
~s the seats near the entaance were filled and people were a little 
timid to walk down to the other end in front of all the people, so 
Johny would offer to lead them down, he took sevet'al by the hand 
and they were much amused, but be must have made about ten trips in 
all, not the least bit embarrasesed . Finally be told one couple " I 
know a place you can squeeze through to getjl;wo sea ts . " and off they 
w,.:nt with him . 

V.J.le we were there the two ladies we had met at Jorfai~? 
!ake,(.tr,ing to get their mail for them) came in . They had beenfO 
Jasper ana back. Stood beside us for a iong time and then Pete 
thoupht it would be nice,as the show was nearly over1 to ha•1e then 
come down to the house. They ca! about nine and it was nearly 
twelve •then they left . 'i.hey wer o interested in everything and 
Edna Vanek is on the Library hs ociation , the ones 1vho get out 
a magazine recommending books to the various libraries in the 
States . She comes fr011 near Chicago, Blanche V.arouch llves in 
Cleveland and they went to school to-gether and now try to make 
a trip by car to-getber each year . She was very interested in our 
Candoian books and so was looking at tbe,n and coula hardly tear 
herself away . ,1e bad a nice time with them but had hardly bargained 
on such a lete evening so it ·vas another struggle to get up next 
morning . 

'.l:bat •as Saturday and we had to figure out how m&ny hundred 
dollars to take out of the bank to cover everything on 9unday and 
Saturday after .oon too, the banks close at 11 so it didn t give 
much time , J ckie has been a big help in making out the"programs 
and how much prize money for each event, He seems better and it was 
good for him to be in charge of that,tbougb he had told Norman be 
wouldn I t ,but Norman just ;,rinted bis name as" starter" and I sort of 
talked him ln~to doing it . We did the dishes when we got back but 
missed the parade tba t day . '.fhe1•e were a lot of di shes too for we 
hadn ' t dowe them since the noon before J or ,iaybe since Thursday 
night . This morning we did dishes from Saturday ! 



Dearest lotoer, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Wed . July 27,1949 . 

The projector arrived to-day and thanks so much for 
having it fixed for me . 

Bneyyou seen the Canadian Art EY.bibition yet at 
the !useum ? Expect 1 t has been too hot but perba.,s when the kids 
come back Rusty would go in with you. I would be interested to bear 
your comments . Have an old catalogue here which covers about the 
saiae perioo., will write in it about the artists we know and then 
you could see if they have work in the show in .tloston . It is to be 
there into September . We 1,ould like to have a catalogue of the 
Bosten Show if you do go . 

I think I left off telling you about Saturday after-
noon of Indian Days . Yle were down for quite a while then as we .!l......, 
were having supper .Edna Vanek broupht back a copy of "'acLeans she4..~~. 
bad borrowed to read and Pete thought they should stay to supper . l>l ~ 
Vie were having it early and they didn ' t think they ought to but .:i; 
Pete insisted so while be took Miss Vanek over to the boat house·to_"!'+-~<u.;,, 
get tickets for an evening trip up the river, Blanche "'arouch took~ 
movies of our house and helped me cook more supper . We had cold · 
chicken and had Just cooked asparagus on toast,( frozen kind) I 
bad forg etten some fresh peas l bad bought in the morning and was 
bemoaning the fact ~hat I wasn ' t using them when fresh,so had time 
to shell those and cook them in the pressure cooker bythe time 
Pete and Miss Vanek were back . We divided the by now cold asparagus 
on taost and made a good meal. s<Y.lle raspberries for dessert and they 
seemea to enjoy it. They left for the boat trip at 7 .30 and later 
we beard that Davy had taken them up the river and given them a 
11 swell Trip II according to him. Ile lobks much older than he is . 

Luckily we remembered that they needed the bucking 
prize noney to give out at the concert and wondered why "ackie had 
not come for it as he had aaid he would . ~t seems Florence had seen 
Pete drivlng by and across the bridge and so thought we had already 
gone up to tbe hotel grounds , and when we went up later met .:rackie ,; 
co,n1ng down . Yle went on up and saw a bit of the concert again . It 
.,as too long winded tbe part we heard where tbey made l.odsel a chief . 
but it went well otherwise . Then we gave Helen,(the Scotts grand
daughter wbo lives in tbe old house above us) a ride down and as 
\?e thougbt we would go to the camp to say goodbye to '!rs Jonie who 
we heard was leaving ne✓xt day and who we thought we might not see 
again , we took Helen with us . t'idn ' t stay Jong as :.!rs Jonie was not 
feeling well. She did go to 'dorley by car thS next afternoon and 
seemed allright then, a v,onderful old lady . he is the one who can 
no longer walk . 

Sunday we bad to be up fairly early and at the grounds 
by 10 .30 to pay off the Indians . 1t was pouring when we woke and 
rained most of the morning but cleared enough to do well in the after 
noon with Just an occasional shower . Van Wezel and his wife were there 
ana a great help giving out the money, be helped judge the bucking 



and to run the events . We have to redeem the tickets that Nor'!lan 
Luxton gives each person who dances or sings or helps at the Concert, 
each ticket beinr ·,vorth 50e . '.I.his took some ti'lle as there weee about 
400 tickets given out . There wer6 tbe buckin~ hoBses to pay for at 
X0 :10 .00 a piece and the men who helped at $6 .00 . 3i horses which 
meant,310 . so you can see it eosts aui te a bit . l'lor:nan Lue ton tells 
one what to give who, but I had to keep track more of less of the 
'llOney ,. J;t was all interesting but nearly 12 when we got home . '!:e 
had~ started lunch when the kids came over, Jonny and uarold 
with Young Peter who we hadn ' t seen Unce last fall. Ue wanted to 
hear about Cliff and his mother , ani then wonde-red ·•hat was to 
become of the farm anu the Jeep etc in invermere . We couldn't tell 
bi'll 'llllch and di4n't feel like going into it all then . ne may get 
ove-r this co,ning weekend and we may get ""I' Vallance to look into it . 
as he is going to Vancouver for a holiday soon . They had barely 
gone when Susan /'lather appeared and then • .ra:Jfiie for ~~.~~Sunday after. 
noon prize money . all most confusing .~ cilcJ,"' ~ Cl!!. • 

Ween we finally got out to tbe grounds we found thae.t.he 
boys doing the gate hadn ' t shown p,p . Because of the Lords Day 
Alliance one is not allowed to seiLtickets to anything like that 
on Sunday, all you can do is ask for a silver collection and you 
know how little people give to that . However Nor'llan Luxton just 
askedtjiem all for a dollar, the usual admission and got it . and 
young Peter was helping him, later Ernie·lehr of the nerald Tribune 
took Peter ' s vlace and he did as well,so we took in over twice 
what we did on Sunday last year l I handed out programs for a time 
and then we watched a bit at the end . Tbe girls were there and J.ete 
showed them around, and tben they left for Calgary . They oid enjoy 
it all so much ano said meeting us made all the differen K· rr-.e brought 
back the ..lathers and Lael and two other little girls .o.tcu.',,u~ . 

That evening it pou!:ed hard aJ.l nigbt and we thought we would 
have a quiet time when Andre Beiler called, Il think be was homesick 
on such a ,niserable night and see111.eci to enjoy just being here , but 
it was ten when he left and we were tired 1 for it was quite a day . 
( you will see one of his pictures ln aoston) 

,!onday again ive struggled to get up to see the Indians off 
on the train but didn ' t try to get down to the gnounds in time to 
bring any of the older ones up as we somet~imes do . The train left 
at ten and we ;,aved gooabye to a few . Then we had all the dishes from 
Saturday to do ! \'le hadn I t done the ones fro:n the supper the two 
girls had had with us or any of the Sunday dishes . There lfffre a good 
ma,,y ! There were also a good many errands to do and thinl"S to see 
to and it is so bard to park anywhere . 

They want to bave an exhibition of our sketches at the 
Auditorium for the summer school . they have only just come back, 
arrived ju~t before Indian Days but we didn ' t unpack them until 
yester1~y afternoon to see if they were 9 . K. 1hey were very bumid 
and some had sort of bulged , also some frames bad taken a licking 
a~they hadn 1t always been packed back to back so the screw eyes had 
worn into the frames in some places . but with all the moving around 
I guess one has to expect that . >1r Beiler suggests we hang the§~ 
Sunday and that would work well for us as we go back to 'oraine; 
for a week on .londay . 

Guess this will have to do for a letter . We had Susan and 
Lael ~own yesterda, mor ning, >.Qel bad made us a little bit of bead 
work as the Indians do it . cunning of oer to give it to us . 

~OJ./)~~ C~-



Dear est idother, 

Ba.off, a1berta . 
Sat . July 30,1949 . 

This has been rather a busy week trying to get things 
done up for we go back to "'Oraine 41ke this monday for a week . Jiid 
I tell you that the ~wnmer School people have as~ed us to let tnem 
hang the exhibition of Sketches this coming week. They only just came 
before Indian Days and we· unpacked them Tuesday l think it was . There 

1was a bit of a rranging t o do and people to see that would hang them 
and then yesterday we arranged for the Janitor, • om Dunsmore, to stooe 
them in a locked cloak room until '!r Taylor \,ants to hang them on 
Monday . It i s the first time that the ~rt ~chool people have sort 
of recognized t hat anyone in Banff could paint and we are rather 
interested to see the repercussions, not many ~ocal people have 
seen our wor k , so it will b§? fun t o hear their comments . 

At present they have an exhibition of II Western Canadian 
painting.s "They were pteked out of 700 submitted, by A. Y.Jackson 
( one of the Group of Seven and who they call the Dean of canadian 
Painters) a Mr Bawdon of Engl and ( who I think must be very modern 
and who is to have his pictures hung in the alco~e when ours are 
shown on the side walls of the Auditori um) and another man I have 
never heard of from the east . '!Artin I t hink . This exhibition is 
supposed to be represen•ative of Canadian Art and from each ~rovince 
later on, and then will be shown in the east and the U.S . and Europe . 
We went to see it yesterday and didn ' t think there was one really 
good picture, all very amateur . It is causing a lot of comment as a 
good many artists that should have been included, like Phillips,are 
not . 

We were greatly interested in your comments on the 
show in Boston and I can see why there would be few you 1vould like . 
l have a catalogue of a similar exhibition held a few years ago to 
show the development of Canadian Art and I imagine a lot of the 
same artisits have work in the Boston o~ ,._ l /llt n-..I.,ge.t ~ ime will 
write 1n the margins the artists we know"' ana'"'ln"ybtt'yo u inight iio 
back before the end of September and have anot her look . lie would 
like a catalogue of the Bost on Show even if it does cost a dollar 
( I expect that is partly to help defray expenses) ..raybe David 
Little would get one . 

You ~entioned pictures by Clarence Gagnou and we like 
those so much, Lileas Newton wbo did a portrait is also very good and 
was in Banff a short time ago, may still be here, though we have 
never met her . '11111 write about some of the others for it will make 
it all more interesting for you to see. 

Pete says he has"Indaanit us" but actually it hasn ' t 
been too bad this year and we only have the accounts to sort of 
sumerise and type out and the bills won ' t be in until ·e come back 
from .'loraine . But we have had a number of things to do in connection 
~nd it all takes time seeing people about this and that e~pecially 
•,,i th the traffic and we keep running into people here for the sum:ner 
and one has to stop and chat . 



Thursday night we ran up to see tii~ Vallance for we knew 
he was going to the coast anci probably before we got back from 
.~raine , and this weekend he is on the Trail Hike . ihey bad just 
come in from the Alpine Club , two weeks sitting in the rain up 1n 
the Fresbfield Group, 19 miles from the ~asper highway so onee 1n 
there you couldn ' t llery well leave . The weather looks bwtter for 
the hike but glad we don ' t have to go on it just the same . ~rs 
Vallance was busy aashing some clothes to hang out first thing in 
the morning and they had three or four people t.taying with them, 
She gets very excited trying to do ever/thing about the house just 
rigot and I am sure Sid would rather not bother . He told us he 
would rather stay borne than go. on the !like but she loves it so, and 
then tuey go to the coast and as he said , "$ean has planned all 
sorts of things she wants us to do 11 and he added n seems as if I 
never had a chance to do just what I felt like doing . " tie is going 
to give Cliff a ~ing and try and straighten out the Invermere Farm 
thin1,, we know we wouldn I t get far writing for Cliff bates to answer 
letters and it would take forever . Incidently we heard from lildred 
Gnd Donny has a job whi ch pays more than hers and is living nneax: ~ 
<;llff ,works for the same company so that is good . l\ V,.,..°"'f ~-f--0') \ 
1n~~- \ \ 

nad Tul ly ..!ontgomery down for tea with bis neice ~rom New 
Brunswick ( be is the :Jinister of the English Church l ffa wanted to 
bring be;r before ,but we were out. She is also an artist ar,d is th-is 
sUllllller a parlor maid at the Banff Springs , I expect she got her 
trip out and wages . She knows Lucy ~arvie well and we had 'fUite a 
lot in common and a nice time, VIII li'ke the t'adre very much and he is 
really our minister though he do'esn ' t know 1 t . 

'l:hen yesterday we asked Carl if we could bring ..Ir Beiler up 
to meet hi~ and later at five found Andre Beiler, took him up and 
had & nice visit there, so as Pete says II th at is one more thing 
done"for Andre ·,as very anxious to meet 6arl. 

Now the laundry is done while ''ll'iting this and after hanging 
it out we should go for the mail. 

I wili write; more from Moraine where I shoulo have a better 
chance . 

1,ollds of love,!,. • 
c~~ 
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Dearest 'Jother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
SUn .August 7,1949 . 

\Ve came back from "oraine this morning, a day earlier 
th~n we at first planned but yesterday Pete didn ' t feel very well 
with bis sinus thing ( we think he got too much sun and remembered 
too late that Mrs :!ac told" him once that too much sun 17as bad for 
anyone with sinus Y He felt better last night but with just to-day 
left we thought we might as well come home . Cn the whole we had very 
good we'ther and a fine stay up there . 

We sa•· quite a bit of the Coiorado people, rs 
Kathleen Mariage is evidently a well known botanist, raises rock 
plants from wild ones and sends seed all over the world . :;he is aU.o 
a landscape Architect. \iss LJonaldson is a teacher of Sociology 
and I found later that she bad young Ira ·~aterman in her class at 
the college or University, bbe thinks be is an unusually fine boy 
and says he is so very kind and considerate of Betty, the step 
~other . Ira Senior is away much of the time, no one ~nows exactly 
v,ba t be does or 1vbere be goes but she thought he was home just now . 
Betty has been ill much of the time . Funny running into someone who 
knows them so well . J:1Qv1ever she bas never met Dorothy Bro?'!! . Kae11 
the Helen Andersons very well . • 

(A.;<. 

1' 'l'he last night they v,ere t1iere ~'r:lday . we were 
haveng a bit of a chat after irupper and ;!armie £less ,~~m Calgary 

I 
came in with Dr A.Y.Jackson ( who mueb have some of pictures 
in the boston Show) he is quite deaf now but a wonderful man in 
many ways . P.s two of the waitresses are Art Students in Vancouver 
ano(I may have tolo you brougbt out their 1,ork to show us one 
evening , both drawing very well) Pete thought they would like to 
meet the famous A. Y.Jackson, so took him over and introduced him 
as Dr Jackson . They never thought of bis being the famous Canadian 
Artist and when Pete asked him if be knew their teacher 6r Scott, 
and he did, one of the girls ,Dorothy .Eferson asked Jackson 11 do 
you paint ? 11 then she realized who be 1vas and I guess they all had 
to laugh . She told me later that she didn ' t really know if he was 
still alive or dead . There w&s also bis neice a liss ~ackson from 
~ontreal going to the school and lC.ss Anne Savage ( who has a 
landscape in the book I sent you) "he was very nice and wants to 

ycome to the house as Andre Beiler bas told her much about Pete . 
We bad quite a talk for a fe11 minutes until they bad to leave ana 
then in the midst of it young Cliff came in . fie had come over with 
some other boys from Louise and had dinner in the kitchen f"ith the 
girls I expect, We saw him later and be bad just heard from C..:liff 
and wanted to tell us a little about it . -vidently Cliff likes it 
at the coast and doesn ' t want to return to '-nvermere and 1ve now have 
the farm to think about as Lloyd Anderson is living on it . r 
Vallance I may have told you is going to see Cliff and try to get 
things straightened out . 



It is fun meeting all the various people . J.ast erd y as ~ete 
didn ' t come over for meals, at lunch ,lto save talJles there werP. so 
many there) ! asked ~rs Silsbee ( who ' s son and hu~band I had seen 
leaving for a climb after breakgast) if she didn t want to eat with 
me . She is the loveliest person, comes from iashington D.C. her 
husband is a ;ch)ts;teist . 'J.hey have been coming to the mountains since 
1925 and have been to most all the places like O1hara and Assinaboine 
etc . "e had a nice lunch to-gether and in the evening at supper they 
saw me alone and asked if .i. would join them 1•bicb was nice . Later 
Pete felt much better anA came over and v,e all talked for a while 
until bedtime . As l tell.,,ete we meet even more people than when we 
are in Banff, yet you don ' t have to talk except when you feel like 
it and you don ' t ha\te to give them tea or food or entertain them or 
do anything for them if you don ' t want to . 

It is getting near bedtime . We got in about noon to-day and 
net Sam on the corner when going for the mail, so took him with us 
and the cadets were having some sort of Review back of the jdminis
tration building with a couple of pipers , so we watched that too. 

,>d'Then this afternoon later we went for milk and also to see if they 
had bung our sketches for we were told they weren ' t up the first of 
the week . 1hey were hung but only 22 out of the 35 and more of mine 
than Pete ' s , they weren ' t too well bung but €1l,ess it was allrigbt . 
'.l'hen we went up by llarmie Hess ' to ask her about it for she was toe 
one who thougilt the~ weren I t up, &nd ran into a Jack 'lartin also an 
Artist from Toronto, teaches design at the Ontario College of Art . 
It was al.Lratber confusing as "'arJnie was just going to drive her 
father to Calgary and they had to pick up a girl Kit someone, so 
:u- Hess did that, then A.Y.Jackson dropped in and then another girl 
also going to Calgary. ~artin and Kit - were to have supper to-getber 
and ~ "ackson bad to meet someone doffllto·,m so "le drove them down and 
here for a)i short time. "1artin was a 11 ttle bit the type IVbO doesn't 
think anyone can know a great deal &utU>fx living out here, though 
he said he liked our sketches We saw a few of his at -<armies which 

/
were rather modern but think he does do quite fine things . 'Bh.ey were 
here only a short time . 

Will have the Indian Accounts to do to-morrow and the Sketches 
to b~ing back and other things to see to. 80 to bed now. 

Loads of love, 

~~~ 



Dearest ~other, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Friday,nug . 12,1949 

Haven ' t been very ~ood at writinP you this week but 
have been working on the Indian Day accounts and finally day before 
yesterday got them to agree, that is t be bank book, check book and 
the list of money taken in and spent, now l must type them out for 
any future committee to have to work from . I am awfully stupid at 
such things but Norman Luxton thinks I am good because I ferret out 
every penny spent . 

When we went to Mor;raine Lake tb1s last time I took 
lots of letters to look over and many to answer in two large enveloppes 
and then we had such good weather and not one rainy day and I never 
wrote to anyone but you, so now I am way behind again and 11111 have 
to get busy on those before long . also the bills to pay this month 
haven ' t been attended·to . Right now Lam doing the third and last 
batch of wash that baa gathered, think I may have a little too much 
1n the machine so will have to watch it and nriting you is one ~.i 
ting I can do ana jump up and down at the same time . 

Don I t tionder you didn I t know why we aanted the bo.ok 
on ducks which is so expensive . We saw it while at the coast at 
Bobby Hunter,and were very interested from tbe photographic angle, 
then we thought how wonderful it would be for George Browne, the 
son of Belmore Browne, who specializes in bird pictures and has some 
difficulty in making them fly in the right manner . ~he¥X George bas 
a most attractive yo1,ng wife from California, pretty .... s a-picture . 
and they spent their first winter j_n a log cabin just outslid.e the 
mountains, near Jorley . Have come to see us when they have been up . 
Re is getting an exhib~ti?n of P,ictures ready for a show in the 
Grand Central Galleries"'tlext ~ and we thought tht:is duck book 
would be a great help to him . ~ ~ 

.,., Am glad you are going t o the Exhibition again, I 
wish J had time to send you more about'1be artists for then it would 
maybe6'!nore understandable . Last night we had Mr,t and "'rs l>rnie l,atts 
and their married daughter who is studying at the Summer school down 
to see the pictures. None of them had been here before and were very 
surpirsed as llr Watts said, to see that Pete was a "great Artistt 11 

Pete feels that is an xagerated view but was pleased never the less . 
Its funny how seldom people are appreciated in their own home town 
or their own country . llr Watts is quite 1nsensed because of the 
exhibition of Weste-rn Art which was picked by A. Y .Jackson ( which 
was allright) and Jack Martin ( who is really an Englisman wbo 
teaches at the A~t School in Toronto and knows little about the 
west , tola me it seemed as if there was nothing but picuures of 
grain elevators to ehoeee from, and I said t hat after all that is 
one of the greatest characteristics of the l".aiuries)l. but they only 
picked on~ or two examples for the traveling show) lhen another 
Englishman who bas only just come over named Bawden , and he was the 
3rd on the jury . Now how could the last two really pick th!;! pictures 
most represeni{tative of the Art out Viest? I wish you could see the 



tjw watereolors of bis of the mountains that are banging up in the 
.1<uditorium, very modern and dirty in colo·r and funny looking . and 
we hear that he h~s sold them all . He is supposed to be one of the 
best of the newer lmglish painters . ~le could have sold ours too 
or some of them but are not selling them as yet . '!here were several 
who enquired about them . 

Just now we were over town in front of the telephone office 
an<. Col loore •s sister came along . first time we have seen her this 
year . She always dresses very much and bad sort of ballet shoes a 
long full skirt or suit and beauf, ful silver fox furs, big silver 
earrigngsand other jewelry, hardly fitting for Banff Ave . So for the 
fun Pete walked up to her right in front of tne " Telephone Office " 
§ign and asked her if she knew.where the telephone office was? She 
never recognized him and very politely told him she thought it was 
two blocks oown . bo then I stepped out and she evidently knew me 
anifl then caught on we were pulling be i' leg . 

Have had a hard time getting this written as Sam • ard came 
in this morning as I was doing the wasb,ab ut storing some !:urniture 
for the ,la sons etc . and then I ironed the clothes when they were 
still damp after lunch and when we went for the mail ran into all 
sorts of people/ 

Now I shall have to put this on the train . Don ' t know which 
day we will go out but thought we might go up to Bow flakes if they 
have room . 

Loads of love, 
c&~ . 



Dearest Mother, 

J;ljinff,Alberta . 
Monday Aug.15,19~9. 

The little mess above is because I just put a new 
ribbon in, tbe old one got pretty light and worn out . Seems to me 
I am not doing very well in my letter writjng, However ! have almost 
finished the Indian Days a,:counts, got them to balance on Wednesday 
had no time Friday and think I only worked Saturday night until 
yesterday which was Sunday and then I did a little 1n the morning 
more 1.n the afternoon and all evening . Now there is just the finai 
page to do, but that is the one that has to add up right. However 
we aren ' t going out to-morrow as we had t hought so will have more 
time. 

'.!:bis morning we were up early as we wanted to see 
Norman Luxton before be left for a holiday and did that soon after 
nine, then Sam came over to ask us to have a look at the warehouse 
where the Basons are storing their furniture until their hall which 
was burnt out is fixed. Sam thought we owned the building but it 
belongs to the store business and so Jackie really owns it. We were 
anxious to see if there was some storm sash in it that belongs to 
the store . Sam strained himself last week moving things around and 
was to see Dr Mackenzie at 11, so we left him and came back here 
after a couple of errands as we expected Mary and Jimmy Simpson in . 
Jimmy came first and then left to look for ..!ary who came in her own 
car from Bow and then Sam came down again to tell us that be was to 
go to the hospital this afternoon and be operated on for hernia to
morrow morning . I think be was a little upset though be tried not 
to show it for be bas never been in a hospital be66re, and I don ' t 
think he wanted to tell Cis . ••e chatted a while and then be left 
and Mary and Jim came along . We decided that if he was to be sick 
( Sam that is) we didn't want to go out of town, even if they say 
it is a very simple operation now~-days, we thought they would both 
feel better if we were around. and from what Mary says they are to 

be pretty full this week and the first of next week the carpenters 
come to start work on the second floor of the new addition . So we 
may go up for a day but not to stay and try to paint unless we go 
later on in the season . 

It was late when we bad lunch for /Aary and Jim wanted 
to tell us the progress they have made with the log work etc . They 
hope to have the place ready to use next summer . We thought we should 
drive Sam up to the hospital which we did at four, having a cup of 
tea at their house am coming borne with a big bag of fresh peas that 
they were to have bad for their supper but which Cis insisted we take 
as she bad other left overs . My they were good, right out of t heir 
garden . Peyto 1s peas will be reqdy Friday . Charlie Peyto raises them 
at Anthracite and nearly lost them with the temperature 34 Saturday 
night . Tbete was a frost in some parts of Calgary, and many lost th 
their vegetables , very discouraging a frost the middle of August! 

We took Sam up and Pete went in with him to bolster 
up his courage , and to-nggbb we trove 8is up to see him but she 



was to walk home . Dr MacKenzie said he would opperate at 8 A.M. 
While we were there Walter Ashdown who traed to drive for Brewsters 
when Pete did and still does, had just brought a Mr & Mrs Freidman 
1n from Lake Louise .She had fallen and hurt ber wrist and they were 
waiting for Dr .ldaclfenzie, who was in Canmore operating with Pat 
Costigan . The doctors are very busy. 

Yesterday we just had one set of callers . We met Bob Svarre 
and his young wife . Phil over town and he wanted to bring her down 
to see the house . they came soon after three and we had tea . He is 
a Norwegian boy from Seattle, was out here with George Eisenshimml 
skiing and is running the Kanvas Kabins with a Banrf boy. Was in the 
ff. S.Airforce during the •.ar and all through the Pacific . ~he wife 
is so attr~ctive too. He wants to study architecture in Switzerland 
and we talked about that . then to-day I had the bright idea that 
one of Sir Normans men is a Swiss Architect up at 'ilke Louise so 
we ran up after taking Sam to the hospital to suggest they speak to 
him. Talked for a while and as we were leaving a man came along on 
horseback. The kind that trys to be very western and they eert of 
joke about him . lt started us telling hosre stories, and then just 
as we started ahe car and young girl came along on the same house 
the cow boy had been riding and she called to us II how to you stop 
a horse?" not that the horse was going very fast but be was going 
in th e wrong direction. Bob showed her how to make him go to the left 
and right after bow to stop and there she sat and the horse stood 
perfectly still. The she said " Bow do I make him go now ? 11 by this 
time quite a few amused people had gathered . Of course the horse had 
caught on and wouldn't mo?e even when she dug her heels in to his side . 
So Bob hit him on the back side and he went allright but just a short 
distance and stopped again, this time to take a nice bunch of flowers 
out of their garden plot . i.ast thing we saw the girl and horse were 
ambling down the read . 

Vie met Fern Brewster and stopped to talk to her a few 
minutes and by then it was supper time . Now it is getting close to 
bed time and I am getting sleepy and this isn't a very interesting 
letter . The duck book came to-day and want to have ~ good look at it 
for we might get it down to George Browne this week . 

""' 0 ~ ~ ,AJ • " \. 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,"'lberta. 
Wed.Aug.17,1949 

At last I have finished the Indian day accounts 
except for asking abdut and paying one bill and depositing any 
more donations that might come in . Norman Luxton is away for a 
couple of weeks and we said we would deposit anything that comes . 
But my part is done . l'lben you realize that we took in over C5,000. 
and spent more than five thousand, it is really ten thousand to 
keep track of . One reason that we made detailed lists of the 
amounts spent is if anything should happen to Norman Luxton and 
some group of people want to run it another year thay will know 
how the money bas been spent in the past and for what, hoe/much 
food was ordered and the amount of bread meat etc . e1soo . was 
spent for food not counting the meat which comes from Elk and 
Buffalo that are killed by the Govern~11111t in the winter and kept 
in cold storage until Indian daysl About $4700. went to the !ndians 
themselves and $700 . to white people . like the printing, advertising 
some freight, busses etc . Its all spent on Indian days but some 
ask a little too much for wbat they do, while others donate their 
services . 

Haven't writt en any letters I should , for three weeks 
so will have to get busy soon, maybe to-night if I don ' t write too 
much to you. We have been rather concerned about ~am . Be was operated 
on yesterday morning at 8 A.M. and as we had a bill to pay at the 
Atkin Clinic 1Vent ib in the morning and asked as well for Sam . Pat 
Costigan was there and had helped with the operation,as he and Dr 
Mac Kenzie work to-get her . "e said that it was a double suptu~e and 
everything was fine . We took Cis up in the afternoon but didn t go 
in ourselves knowing~would feel sick, He ~as evidently very dopey 
so Cis said and we didn't go up in the evening aither . However this 
morning when we asked Cis how he was,sbe said be was fine last night, 
quite chipper, which surprised her,and had even gotten out of bed to 
go to the bathroom . l'lben we saw Dr MacKenzie at the post office 
this morning he said Sam was up and feeling good. So th1s afternoon 
we dropped in . ~e had been moved from the roo~ he was in at first, 
a lady was in there, and we had a job to find him. He was in bed 
but seemed all right, we didn't stay long, just a minute or two as I 
think people are apt to overdo the visiting . ~ut isn ' t it wonderful 
the way they get people _io move ai::o~d .. so ,so& · H~,.wf~~ there a 
few days and then home . -~ 'ltw< ..........._ o. ~ "'" .u.; 

When I saw Pat be was very pleased having just 
received a letter from a Clinic in Boston . I have forgetten the Ors 
names , but they specialize in Ski accidents I think . A truck driver 
was badly injured up the Jasper highway when the truck and ·trailor 
went off the road and it is a long way to brigfj him to Banff . Pat 
said it took them 3} hours to operate on his broken hip as it was in 
lots of little pieces . They bad to put a nail in and I guess a plate 
and after it was done th e Workman ' s Compensation Board questioned 
on who ' s authority they bad put the nail through the bonei(or some 
thing like that) So Pat had sent the exrays and history .o the 



Boston Doctors for tpeir opinion, and back came this letter saying 
they bad treated tbesame type of break in the same manner and they 
had put the nail as much as half an inch through the femur and the 
patient had never known I guess for it was still there . (Pat had put 
it in only 1/8 of an inch . ) The boy is in the room Sam is in now 
and was busy making those"weave it"things "UDt Julie made once, 
making sweaters , He said he had done it before and preferned it to 
reading . a funny occupation for a truck driver t 

Pat also wrote the Boston Doctor about the way they treated 
some ankle break that is common among skiers and sent exrays M~ 
them too . The Boston doctors have to use wires or plates to get them 
to mend but Pat doesn •t,and they were interested in that too . 

Yesterday I went to a church tea, Pearl and Aunt Julia were 
there and Mrs Painter who later came home with us for some books . 
We have been doing a lot of running round it seems, as one does some 
times . like the mail, the hospital etc . The weather has been nice 
and noiv we know Sam is gettjng onfo allrigbt we will think of going 
out again, though we don ' t know just where as we don•t✓hink they w 
will want us at .Bow I;akes, not just ·yet . to~"-' ""-'-\ \.\JO'-~ 

Got a letter from Gray Campbell and he said he had written 
iou to thank you for the U.S?Stamps, they must be busy from morn 
til night on the ranch and do it all themselves, having no hired 
man this year. 

We went to the summer school students art exhibit this 
afternoon, thought the things very good on the whole for t hey onJ.y 
show one example of each student ' s work. Then to see the weaving 
and such beauttful things as they make . Barbara showed us around 
and the things she has done already . A lovely baby blanket some 
kind of Swedish way, most intricate looking . A paaid scarf of the 
kind of stuff she can make boys shirts out of, suit material for 
Bubby as well. She is to have a loom this winter so will be turning 
out all manner of things. 

Went up to see Carl Rungius just before supper thinking 
it was his 80th birthday, but it is to-morrow so he invited us 
back to-orrow night . Be really is smart for 80, has three large 
pictures started . 

The thtrd book came and thanks so much for them all, also 
the Studios. I don•t knoVI bow you stand the heat,Jt sounds just 
awful, Did I tell you they bad a frost in Calgary, luckily not here 
for the peas are only just ready to eat . Cis gave us some yesterday 
and they were wonderful, out of their garden . 

Loads of love, 
C. ~ o..rww. . 



Dearest !!other, 

Ban ff, ll'l.berta. 
~at .aug.20,1949 . 

Have just finished two polite letters so now I think 
I should be entitled to write an easy one to you. We still haven't 
gone out again but maybe it is just as well for yesterday afternoon 
it rained baud and the same to-day though now(5 .30)it is lovely and 
sunny, am glad for the weekend people. 

As usual keep busy with one thing or another. On 
Thursday we took books to Mr Pelluet who has been veey ill, Saw the 
Summer school exhibition again to try and find a local girls things 
and went to the SLementary school where they had extra pictures 
hung, met Andre Beil er who wanted to return a book so said be would 
come over in the early afternoon, then we would drive him up to where 
"!l eas "ewton liVes and as she bas broken her left arm( @ell off a 
bycycle) he would ask if she would like to come down for tea . 
In the end we ran into ~e Beaumont, the daughter of Gray Campbell ' s 
friend in uetbbridge , and as she hadn't been to the house and is 
studying painting we brought her down and Jonny came too . lie knew 
Kae as she was " one of George ' s girl friends II George stays at 
Barbaras . She is a most attractive young_ lady ( maybe .._ 1VTote you 
this be66ee) would have shooked Cousin Harried as she wore white 
shorts and much bare, though tanned,legs . i t xtll Pete hadn't at first 
recognised her standing on the eurb as we drove along and remarked 
" there's a girl in her underwear"or" With few clothes on II and so 
of course Jonny told her what Pete said . However sbe is a good sport 
and didn ' t lllind . She is at Queen ' s Uniiersity in Kingston and was 
in I.Ir Beiler ' s class so they had great fun when he came along, not 
expecting her to be here . Her father is going back to !reland this 
fall for the first time since be left in 1919. thats 30 years ago! 
We drove Andre Beiler where he 1anted to go and then telei:ioned to 
Moraine for accomodatio.n, but can I t get in until this coming Tues
day . We had thought of going to Bo1:7.~.ua~t. but,. theY\ art so Cll.lli\ · 
we-+decided_t,t,_o ~it, unt:J_J. ±a~et O!'An~ fl"', ,'Al'O-0~\l~ 'fl~~ 1M. 
t)~,u»J) IW~O di-!!••~~\ ~"C •t~ 0:.~ -

T t same afternoon thihking it "as Carl Rungius 
birthday we went up there for a few minutes but be wanted us to come 
back after 8 t he next night wben be was having open house. He went 
1Yith Charlie Reid down to the Coxes Ranch 50 miles from here the 
next day, so as to get out of town. Jim Boyce is foreman there . 
So on his birthday he had quite a day , leaving about ten in the 
morning and not getting back unti l supper time or later and then had 
people in for the evening until 1.30 next morning . 

Thursday night I think I wrote letters it gets 
dark fairly early now. Friday~ washed, also wrote a letter to Gray 
as we bad such a nice one from him. Should send jt to you to read 
and then you return it , for it gives a good idea of their life. 
W • went out after that a~_ as usual ,t)ere one keeps r~ning into 
people to talk to. We met~id Graves~Ybo runs 0 1 HaraJd'5Wl'l for a day, 
and the Moores,at the Post ~ffice,wbo told us how very sick Mrs 
Wellman is~r<l. then Leslie "'atber, Allan ' s brother who lives in 



C8lgary , He was waiting for Hugb John MacVonald, who used to be 
the school principal here and now is a judge in ~he . .Jly~reme Court 
of AJ.berta and a very fine man . When $ came out MY'were talking 
to Pete and wanted to come to the house to see t e paintings but 
thought they better pick up the women folk first . We calJ!.e back 
and got a fire going and~ ran around flourishing a duster, and 
soon t hey appeared . ~rs CJacDonald a._nd the daughter{who wea having 
a hard time with sinus or bay fever1and a friend a ~iss ~ennissey . 
They were very much taken with the paintings and as most of tbe 
sketches are still in the frames we showed them those . lie would 
like to paint himself but doesn ' t think he possibly gould, so this 
morning l suddenl y thought he migbt enjoy ehurchill' s book "Painting 
as a Pastime" and we saw them on the street so lent it to them . 
Now they want to bring another friend to-morrow . He is more like 
a rancher than a Judge and seems very young . Had 'ete finished 
school be would have been the principal tbe11 7 but Pete bad quit 
school when he f i rst came to Banff. 

After they le ft about 5 , 30 we rushed over for meat f or 
supper , got some lovely fresh flowers Charlie 'eyto bad irought 
in from bis garden at Anthracite and took those to Edith 4 abbles, 
Mrs Wellman ' s daughter . "ihe Moores had told us that llrs We llman 
was in a coma, so we thought she must be terribly sick but she 
bad come out of it we found out later . Sbe has Asthma very badly 
and a Portland doctor found tbat she was alergic to a germ in ~ 
herself. When sbe gets tired it gains and the medicine be makes 
out of her own self , doesn ' t help . §ounds complicated and guess 
it is, but she bas bad these spells before . 1hey were looking for, 
a nurse so we said we would t ry and find one . Went to see ~ean 
Kelly up at the camp grounds but she bas too small a baby to leave. 
Then to another mother who was in Calgary . Spent nearly an hour 
hunting and getting names but no real luck, just a few names . 
It was late waen we got back,~~poµt 7 and after fupper we went 
down to the Moores to ask bow....,,was, for we hadn't liked to ask 
the daughters too much . ~o it ended by a nice evening at the Moores . 
&:lmee and the Jack Brewsters coming in before we left . 

•t Pearl was much interested in our opinions of a girl 14. 
and a boy about the same age who are from Banff and went to the 
Summer School . The Mooresthougbt their pictures the best in the 
Show and certainly they were among the best . One is Doris Living
ston, Bubby 1 s age I think,and does really lovely watercolors, 
Pearl I think sent ber, no sbe had a ~<sen9.l~rsbip from last year. 
and won a prize of a week at Sunsbin~other,Albert Roberge, 
who ' s mother is about the only person in Banff who goes out 
cleaning by the day . An awfully nice boy and he had never worked 
in oils be6ore and did a very good scene of a back alley . 

To-day Oles ~eeasse and bis son Leonard came around to 
see what work we aant done . They are going to make us a low fenee 
across the front of the lot and also cut down any dead trees or 
leaning balm of Gil eads etc . Are to start on Monday so just as 
well we won ' t be going out until Tuesday . 

Again bad the shopping to do and saw Cis who said that 
Sam hoped to come home to-day but she hadn't heard if he could so 
we said we would go up at two and see and bring him home bf O. K. 
I bad the broning all damp yest erday but never did it so knew l 
should get it done to-day . Uid that right after lunch and then it 
got very dark, I bustled and we went a few minutes after two to 



the hospital, It was raining up West and beginning to thunder . 
Took half a beuquet to Zani who is also in the hospital. an old 
bachelor without a jaw and who Pete used to work with in 1922 
at Lake Low.se, and another bunch was for i.lr Cooper but he was 
alleep so gave them to a little boy with Arthritis . By this time 
Sam was all ready to leave, he bad bis clothes on over his pajamas 
and said he had been walking around and figured be would be better 
off at home and Dr lllac~nzie said be could go. Pretty good having 
had the operation just Tuesday and this is Saturday . ~ walked 
downstairs in the hospital on Wednesday. 

\Ye bustled as much as we could as the storm was already 
starting and we got him tiome just before it brolre . Cis was glad 
to see him so early and I noticed she had eustard just made and 
sugar cookies and fresh peas for supper . After we came back I 
wrote two lettel'S,started this . Then we had fried~ chicken in 
tbe pressure cooker and also fresh peas and del1Cious mellon 
and now it is nearly bedtime . We have had several storms and 
then clear blue sky in between . 

Sot a most encouraging letter from Cliffto--<iay and he 
evidently feels healthy and happy at the coast . thinks the 
altitude is better for him there too . and ~onny has a good job 
as well . he was to see lir Vall ance tte nelct day so looks as if 
we might get things sort of straightened up . 

It is now Sunday, lovely and fresh out for we needed rain 
too. It looks much like t he last few days as jf we would have rain 
soon and maybe a bit of sun in between. I re-read this letter and 
hope you can make out what we have been doing . It sounds very confus 
1ng to me . We will be here to-morrow to get Ules & son started 
on the work, then can go to Moraine for 4 nights onTuesday so will 
be back again next weekend to see bow they got along . 

If I don't send Gray's letter this time will next for 
you to read and return . 

Loads or love, 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
-"llgUSt 23,1949. 

I· thought I was going to do so much if we had 
to stay in a few days but asusual other things have happened . 
Think I wrote you Sunday or Saturday night and then when we 
went up to the Post 6ffice at noon heard that Mrs Wellaan 
had died the evening before. Pete felt very badly for he has 
~own the family always and was sort of brought up with tbe 
kids. We wanted to be sure it was right so asked l?omeone and 
then just went to the door for a minute . Late,.: aftt?r ).uncb 
we went down to Pearl Moores to speak to her Oll;i!»~.'~ ~. 

She hadn I t kn01m until Sunday e i tber. It seems 
that Urs Wellaan was a bit better and over the bad attack of 
Asthma . Dr Atkins ( who has been her doctor always) was where, 
She had been talking quite a bit and he suggested maybe she b 
better rest, which she did, while the others went into the 
kitchen to make some coffee . I t was about 7.30 . Lorna looked 
in to see how she was and thought her color dot just right 
and she had died in her sleep . Dr Atkin worked over her for 
a long time but could do no more. It was nice that her family 
had all been together for the fi~st time in several years 
so she had enjoyed that . But she was a lovely person and a 
good friend . ffer husband died in the flµ epidemic in 1918 
or 19 and left her with the three small children to bring up. 
She has bad rather a sad life . 

home so didn I t 
was but he had 

We had told the --acDonaldsthat we would be 
dare go far . Later did got up and see how Sam 
had a number of callers and we didn 't stay. 

Monday morning bright and early Oles Lacasse 
and his son Leonard came around to start taking out tl'ees . 
They began on the two big ones right next the living room 
chimney which were getting far too big and taking too much 
light. By nine the first one was out by the root and the next 
one didn 't take long either. Oles was game warden for years 
and just retired . both he and his son are good axmen and Len 
bas those things you tie on your legs to blimb trees or poles . 
the. way the Powerp men do, so limbed some trees for us . uses 
either band . !bey did an llWfUl lot of work and it makes such 
a difference . 

We began to think that maybe it was foolish to 
try to go to t&ors!Ure with the funeral Wednesday and as we were 
also anxious to see bow Oles got on now that we have them for 
a few days , we telephoned up . Are going Thursday for 4 nights 
and then they are booked up until the end of their season,so 
will try to get to Bow Lake after that . 

Yesterday a fternoon the !acDonalds came , Rugh 
John the wife and daughter, and Sheila someone or other a 
littie friend of the daughter wbo is stu4y1ng painting . and 
a Yrs George Noble a sister of Yrs MacDonald . ~hey were all 



just as nice as they could be and seemed to really enjoy 
tbe sketches . \'le showed them tbe ones of Hawaii, Switzerland 
and Norway and the little girl said wben sbe got home sbe 
would tell her mother she h~d seen all those countries. They 
were just going wben a tbunder ·storoo blww up so stayed on 
until the heavy rain stopped and it was almost suppertime by 
then . 

To-day Oles and Len helped get me a view, taking off 
branches and it is ever so much better, now they are starting 
to make a low fence across the front. 16 or 18 inches high 
and just one rail, sort of a baricade but it will help keep 

, the cars out and not look too big. 

\'le had to get permission to build it 4rom the Super 
and then there being both Sweet peas as well as fresh peas 
from Anthracite, I got a bunch for ~rs Cooper and another for 
~rs faris and we took those around to them • Also saw Sam 
twice on errands and ran into Evelyn Browne wbo we didn't 
know ,,as here . She is Belmore Browne 's daughter . the sister 
xhe of George Browne who the book is for . She lives in 
Durham N.B. near Dover. bas a little house of her own there. 
Said she was so sorry not to get over to the exhibition tea 
at the Art Center but is going to try and stop in and see you 
some Sunday afternoon • 

Mrs Browne was at the King F.dward and Tibby ( George 's 
wife) at the stdee so·we gathered them and brought them all 
back hereto tea . Mrs Browne is so full of energy and so very 
interested that we felt quite tired when they left! 

George is to have a one man show at the Grand Central 
Art Galleries in New York next winter, and Tibby was so eecited 
for be bas just sold a large painting to be used on the 
Socony Oil Calender, and two other pictures of dugks to some
one else which means they can pay the expenses of the show 
themselves. After they left l suddenly thought bow much George 
would like to see the large Painting of ducks you have of ',!r 
Bensons, and thought! would ask if they go to visit Evelyn 
when east if they would like to go and see you. and then I 
wondered, do you suppose that Mr Benson ever sees young artists 
these days? For what a t-eeat it would be for George to meet 
him or see some of bis pictures . Funny part is Belmore Brownes 
ancesters are old Salem people. Must ask what tbeti names are . 
George is what I call a realistic artist and so sincere and 
such a fine young man and Tibby the wife is just about the 
prettiest person I know . and equally lovely in personality . 
George reminds me a bit of John Edward, perhaps because he lost 
the sight of one eye. 

Another amusing thing . Mrs Browne kno1qs Tibby I s 
Aunts in Ross, California and they are much upset to think of 
her s pending the winter in a log cabin way out in the wi lds 
near Seebe, and only a privy, no modern conveniences. So tbey 
keep sending her all sorts of ads about Septic Toilets, etc . 
She said even Ruth Draper, who she only met once, sent her 
information about a chemical toilet I I asked jf it ivas The 
Ruth Draper and she said yes . She is some relation of he'r's:" 



We are going to try and make a wreath for Mrs Wellman's 
funeral to-morrow so will bave to be up early, just a small 
weeatb, and then Thursday hope we can be off early for ',loraine . 

Forgot ,Dr Riley , the one f.rOID Calgary who didn't get to 
Boston last fall, was here to see us on Sunday . Be has a young 
girl 1'rotege who has gone to Boston to study at the Mass . 
General I think . She bas been so busy since she got there that 
he bas only had one letter from her and the heat was awful. 
She said she wore underclothes until she noticed that she could 
see right through the a~sistant Supervisor ' s Uniform and so 
then she decided to wear just t~e her unfform after that l 
Or so he said . tie makes a good story out of things. tie is 
going to send me her name and address and I thought Edith might 
like to meet her. We don't know her but believe she is a very 
clever girl. 

Thursday . Never got this mailed yesterday 
Will be starting for Moraine after lunch for it is a rainy «a 

day . What a mess I am making of this so won ' t try to write much more 
now. Sun seems to be coming out a bit so perhaps it will ~lear 
later . 

Loads of love and glad your bot weather is over. 

c.~ 
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Dearest Mo ther, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
l,!on,Aug .29 , 1943 . 

8ucb a lot seems to go on and much has happened 
since 1 last wrote you the afternoon before we left Yor\in~ • 
as Lorna and Dave v11ver decided to take our cabin for ~.lto.ol 
night . That evening there weren't many in tbe lodge as a party 
of 7 who had reservat~ons since last a11111~e winter never showed 
up at all. They had paid a large deposit and there mail had 
arrived but not a word from them. So mean ·nhen r.lrs Sbaw was 
turning people away who would have liked tbe space the 7 would 
have occupied even for one niji)bt . \'le had an elderly gentleman 
to talk to from Ylasbingt<.,n D.C.1te has travyeled all over this 
continent,expecially ~laska and one trip be had just rna&e and 
liked the best was on the Maquina up the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, the one we nearly took bad we not gOBB to doctors and 
dentists instead . think it might have done more good . 

Young Cliff came over in the Jeep to fish and 
we had a short talk with him. Seems he bad gone to Invermere 
paid Lloyd Anderson so much cash and the cow, in return for 
Lloyds share in Cliff ' s Jeep. '-'ater Llloyd wrote that he bad 
found the Cow was never paid for by Cliff . Rather disconcerting ! 

i'he next day Stturday was lovely and I took a 
few Kodacbromes before we left as we decided that we might as 
well get borne in time to pick up things to eat etc . ~ot to the 
house by one and found a message in the door that there was a 
wire at the telegraph office for bs. We wonde~ed which member 
of the family was in trouble now, for I no longer expect it to 
be wood from you, usually it is someone arriving on a certain 
train. Vie thought we would have a bite to eat first, for had 
it been serious they would have telephoned us . It was fran 
Lloyd Anderson sayjng that he wanted us to contact Sandy Gordon 
( who they bad bought the ~nvermere Farm from) as soon as 
possible . So we decided to try and find Mr Vallance as we could 
see by the shades being up that be was Home. We also checked 
to see if .L<>rna and Dave had left for we wanted to let ~rs Shaw 
know if they had changed their plans . ~ot the mail etc . then to 
the Vallances . "e was out,(having to go to the Wellmans with 
her Will~ but -'l-s Vallance told us that he hadn't been able to 
see Cliff at the coast, a great disappointment to us all, for 
Mr V. was going to get any papers from C.11 ff about the farm or 
Jeep etc . and also find out how things stood as Cliff has 
aefinttely decided to stay at the coast. I think 1 told you that 
when we saw him- at the dentists office in Vancouver and asked 
him " what about the farm ? 11 he looked a 11 ttle surpriseciand 
said II why its yours ." Be is not always very business like. 



\YE wai t ed there a while, saw the Phillipses who live next 
door and then thought we would try to find ~id downtown 
and also do the errands which we did . Saw Jackie a minute 
and be tol d us the sad news that Mrs Mac had died very 
suddenly . This was a great shock to me and I didn't tell Pete 
unti l we got home for I knew he would feel very Badly as she 
was an old friend . I think you remember her , we went up to 
her log house for tea I think, She seemed so young, used to 
bring people here quite often and always very attractive 
pevple and interested in the pictures . 

Mrs Mac had a one roOIJl cabin on a little ranch down near 
the Ghost River on the way t o Calgarpy where she would keep 
her horses too . We beard l ater that she was in Banff the day 
before with Galgary friends and that sbe bad gone to bed as 
usual, but next morning when the young boy went in to see if 
she wanted anything or maybe start the fire, he found her 
dead on the floor . k flash light in her band and still going . 
They think i t was a heart attackJ AwfUlly bard on the daughter 
!Ilary wbdl is married, has two little chil~ren and lives at the 
coast . 

After we had been here a short time went back and found 
~id Vallance in, so bad a bit of a talk . Cliff l just never 
got over to see him I guess though he telephoned etc . Most 
annoying . and the last day the Vallances thought they would 
go over and see him at Bowen only to {ind it was his day off 
and he bad g_one to Vancouver but wasn tat !!ildred ' s and never 
called up the Vallances . We told ~id about the wire from Lloyd 
and as he realizes we are too easy as a rule, he said he would 
telephone over to Invermere for us and see what it was all about 
which be did. Then I called back after supper fro,.~ Barbaras 
and found that he hadn ' t gotten much out of Lloyd who is a bit 
slow, loyal and hones t but certainly not a quick thinker . He 
told Sid what Peter had told us . ( I forget he appeared just 
after supper and told us Lloyd bad seen h~m on the road and 
that the payment on the farm was 90 days~e and young Peter was 
afraid if we didn1 t do something we would lose it all, and 
told Lloyd to try and get in touch with us -~ Anyway Lloyd wanted 
us to pay the amount due on the farm $2,600. by now and then pay 
him to run it 1 this llr Vallance was sure we wouldn ' t want to 
do but said he would speak to us . So then after talking to me 
Sid called Invel'Ulere again and spoke to Sandy Gordon who ow,ened 
the Farm orig nally and thef said that he and Lloyd would drive 
over the followtng day and we could talk it over as he bad to 
leave lnvermere f on the coast on Tuesday and Monday Sid had to 
go to Calg_ary AD4 ~:! .. week is the Bar Association Convention 
in Banff\ ~ ~ J+l """i • 

So yesterday we had a full day . Starting with Dr Riley 
bringing us a present of a piece of Gray ~arble for a pallette 
that can be put under water to keep the ppi nt moist . Be made 
us a short visit and 1s always fun and interesting, this time 
telling about warming cars with a blow torch in Saek&chewan•s 
winters . 

He hadn ' t been gone long before the Hemmings arrived . 
They were great friends of -rs "'acDonalss and lolary had wanted 
to see us at the house after the burial Tuesday . allo wandered 



where a certain bit of Silver was that her mother always kept 
flowers in and we had jt here. 

Lunch, a call from Harold and tben at twoSandy Gordon 
and Lloyd drove in . Young reter had told us bow good Sandy 
had been about everything and he certaJnly was a most likable 
fellow . I called Sid and he soon came down, after which we 
talked business . Bad a very pleasant talk but found out that 
Sandy bad been to Cranbrook to start foreclosure proceedings 
as the man hho had handled the original agreement died very 
suddenly a month ago. Another reason the whole thing is more 
difficult to settle up. There were really just two alternatives, 
either we take what he offered for the amount we lent Cliff 
in the first place ( when he thought be was going to get more 
than enough from the bJd 60. to settle it all and of course· 
never did )or else for us to pay the amount owing plus interest 
and have a farm we have never seen on our bands, if we sold it 
we would put Lloyd out of a house, and Lloyd could Rever afford 
to buy it himself or rent it even . and 'it!! we did get a buyer 
we might not get more than a small down payment and a worry for 
years to get the rest. We were very glad to take Sandy I s offer 
of cash and sign a p~er called a Quit Claim, so now we have 
nothing further to do about it as we have no claim against the 
farm . Tbe agreement was made in Lloyds name ~f so it could 
have been very C<>lDPlicated, for at the time Cliff was afraid 
if the farm was in bis name Mildred would come and stay . Anyway 
Sandy thinks be may keep the farm in the familY for his son-in 
law and daughters to use and perhaps even let Lloyd stay on for 
a bit . Be also will give Lloyd the cow which fixes that matter . 
I think Sid was as pleased as we were to have the matter settled 
for the road to Invermere is under construction and none of us 
wants to make any trips back and forth. Sandy and Lloyd stayed 
ror about an hour afterwards and we talked and had tea, but they 

couldn't eat much as they had been nervous ab~'llt the whole thing! 

Last night I wrote Cliff what bad transpired and just hope 
and pnay the whole matter is settle:l. now . 

Guess this is enough of a letter . llaybe sometime I will 
have a chance to answer yours and thank you for the lovely 
pictures of the garden too . 

More love, 

c:~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Thurs .Sept . l . l949. 

It hardly seems possible that it js already the 
first of September, and WQen we heard the school bell thjs morning 
we were gald that we didn t have to go to school! We are having 
lovely summer weather, in. the 80 1 s 1n Calgary . If it weren't for 
the odd leave already turning yellow i would think it more like 
July. Indian Days weather was much cooler . It is nice to have 
good weather this week as the Canadian Bar Associati on are hold
ing a convention at the Banff Springs . 1000 of them, though some 
may be sleeping in theA v,1llage . I d9.n ' 1;. think they ,,can s~~~~13-1_that 
many up there.~.q_o."l ~ 1C>-!:n) tt> ~" "'f~=.u:,, "7r'"" , 

Tuesday I think I sent you a letter, It was the 
day of :Ars UacDonald's funeral and we spent most of the morning 
gathering Juniper with all shades of ireer- :i~t! 'Jl ue ' E:r l es Nhich 
the bushes we hav~ been going to seem to have in great numbers 
this year . •hen a few bunches of the K1nikinic berries . We used 
a piece ~r haywire to make the foundation of and that seemed 
rather appropriatelis it is used in the west to mend everything 
wi th1 in the the wiJ.y of harness or cat ts or cars. It came out · 
very well and then we took it up to the cemetery . Rad a hard time 
finding the grave of Gen l.lacJ.Jonald for when we went there was no 
sign of anything . I looked at Mrs Wellmeans and out"""wreath- v1as 
still there that we made a week ago,and as fresh as ever,which was 
nice to know. 

In the end we had quite a day for on the way home we 
saw Erling Strom with Siri in the Jeep, they were just going to see 
Ike ~J.lls but saJd they were on their way to say''belld' to us . '.'le 
said ( foolishly ) "why not come down now"and started on , thinking 
they were right behind. It was just about 12 noon, but they didn 't 
come then, must have talked to Ike for a while ~~~WJI. wondered what 
to do. Didn't really have enough of anything for,1.1."wi<!n and yet we 
rather wanted to have ours, waited a bit and then I tried to make 
some sandwihches with our last bread which was so feesh is 'Ras sort 
of Halling apart . Then they came so I sort of bid those . Pete asked 
them if they had had lunch,but luckily they said that they bad had 
a late breakfast and would have a big tea before Siri left on the 
train to go back t>o school, so that solved that, but it must have b 
been 1 . 30 or 2 when they left. Think it was two, for it was after 
one when they came . Then we rushed through lunch, Pete likes to eat 
very slowly and I had barely changed my elothes for the three o•codk 
funeral *hen alary Paris came to fjnd out if Pete would draw an 
emblem for the Ski Runners to use on their note paper and as posters . 

We got to the funeral on time and it was a very lovely 
service . It is a pretty little eemetery and the day was lovely, the/ 



had quite a few flowers arranged on the grass, Mrs Boon came as 
we did with an armful of lovely flowers from her garden, "'he bad 
picked the whole vine of sweetpeas and they trailed over her arm . 
She told us that just a short time ago she bad beard llrs I.lac say 
bow she hated funeral flowers , so she took these and very graciously 
laid them on the grass • It was all very simple . Tully '4ontgomery 
the minister walked up to the grave sjde and the undertaker bad 
the wooden box of allbes . Mary and Gordie ( the daughter and son-in
law )walked across from the ca't' they had driven up in . ('.!rs '"ac I s 
green one it was) and then the few good friends who had gathered, 
drew closer and the Padre made the service very short . 

Afterwards a number of us were asked up~the house for 
tea . Mary had wanted to have her mother ' s old frientis gather once 
more in the house,as they had always had it,and it was actually 
very pleasant . About 20 or so there . We d1dnAt stay very long 
though. Cant ' t remember what we did later . guess Pete had a nap 
as such o~casions take it out of him and then a quiet evening . 

Yesterday Pete had a bit of trouble w:lth the sharp 
pain over his eye~ It doesn ' t bother him as often as it did, Just 
once in a while. ~o it was noon before we went out to do errands 
and I did some walllleng in the morning etc . lie ran jnto Cliff Jr 
down from !eke Louise and He had gotten my letter about what we 
had done with the farm in Invermere and seemed to thihk it all O. K. 
Re hopes to get a t tuck and go ove...-r and get all their things 
but now the question of where to s tore them . Seems a shame they 
have no place to call borne or where they ca.n leave anything . 
Vie were also in luck , two years ago we backed a note for a boy 
who was in the service and lost an eye, a nice lad but his rather 
we don't care for and felt a bit sorry for the boy . "nother man in 
Banff would back a note at the bank for half of what he needed 
bf we would back the other half, We thought this other man would* 
n ' t do it unless be knew Bick pretty well, so finally we said we 
would . $250 .00 . then of course the note bounced , the bank loans the 
money with someones backing and t hen if they don ' t pay it up you 
have to. They were very good about it at the bank and tried to 
collect it fo~ us but no luck . Then Dick s old a Ski Lift he had 
put his credi t s into but we heard too late to get in on the money 
from that, t houg~ the other man who backed a note got his $250. 
then . Dick rather avoided us and if we did see him he was sure he 
would pay soon etc. etc . l happened to ask tbe new bank manage~....&,,~ro) 
who is very ni ce,about it, a m be said, iff l see vfck I will tell 
him that I think you are going to start proceedings if he doesn 1 t 
pay up soon , and both Pete and I ·nere rather startled the same 
afternoon to have Dick stop us and say be had deposited $125 . to 
our oredit in the bank that same dayl And yesterday along he came 
with the rest . We are awfully pleased for he was the only cme who 
bad really let us down . 

This seemed to be our day for getting money unexpectedly. 
Mrs Chucm Millar is making a couple or shirts foD Pete , She came 
and asked us for a loan of $100 . early this summer, I have forgotten 
now wbat for , and to-day she had the money all saved up . I asked if 
she was sure they were allright and she sajd 11yes 11 tbat it was a 
wonderful feeling to have someone they could ask if they really got 
stuck. 'lie have l e.nt to them before and always they save it up some
how . 



Remember the two girls from Illd>n&is and Ohio that we met 
at Moraine Lake and were here for the last Indian Days? We got 
a money order for $25.00 from one of tbem to-<lay for the Indians . 
Wasn't that nice? She said we bad been so nice to them and they 
liked the Indians so much that she felt she wanted to send it . 

r George Encil of the Chair Lift, use:l to be George Eisenschiml, 

I 
was down Monday morning wanttng some photographs of the boys who 
were killed in the War for the Uemorial Hut . one of "upe Edwards 
was what be really came for, but then wants some others too . and 
he saw a Ski ..Jumper that Pete was modeling last winter and wants 
it for a trophy, and would even like three trophies . don't know 
if .P.ete pa~ ,do .them .Qr not but be may have a try.\,\,"'·"= ~ 

? -...n..= ....... «l!,pw;- ':t -
Don 't know if it will be nice for the weekend or not but 

we bad thought we might go up to 6 ow .. ake for the day to-morrow 
and see what the situation i~ke and if there 10uld be enough 
room for us next week tf. we . up QI; 1,.f there are too many work 
men around .~ .:,,,J. "'->~ °"' ~-

Saw Dr MacKenzie this afternoon and he stopped right in the 
middle of the main strn to say that he m;!ght be going to Boston 
this fall . I think Russ gave Pat too good a time last year ! It 
seems that they have bad some ttouble With a certain kind of 
operation, a sort of repair job be called it, and Pat met Dick 
Chute last fall who they have been writing to and if there is a 
chance of seeing some similar operations performed Dr MacAenzie 
would like to go and watch another doctor do it . Dick Chute I used 
to know at dances in Boston. seems funny doesn't it. Be is an 
awfully nice fellow too . I think was a year ahead of Russ at Hara ard . 
If he does go I will let you all know, for though Dr UacKenzie 
isn't as handsome and dashing as Pat, we think an awful lot of him . 
He is a little short fellow. younger than we are, about Cobs size. 
I think Edith and 8ob would like himi <I.Specially . 

This has grown into quite a letter but I have ·11ritten it 
in between things . If I could only get down to it would really 
answer some of yours. The Catalogue of Canadian paintings came 
and I can imagine some of them. They are with two exceptions all 
Montreal and ll'o11onto artists as 1 f there 1vere no others painting 
in Cana~a! Some have only been in Candda 10 years or 20 at the most 
and how can they be caleed Canadians when they started out and even 
taught in Russia and Germany. Pete gets quite cross on the subject 
sometimes . But more ofthat later. 

Loads of love . 
(:~QJ"~ 

~:':, I thought it was quarter to ten but it js only nine so will 
type a bit more . Went to a tea yesterday at Doris Blows . have never 
been to her house before but she is a great friend of Edmees and 
had her. 1.rrs <'a inter and Aunt Julia to tea . i1unt Julia is Col . 
Moores sister, you eemember when you were here one India,n Days 
and said 11who is that extraadinary looking wo!lllll ? 11 well its 
Aunt Julia. I was first there and then she walked in, is the kind 
to make an"entrance·: It was rather hot and I bad on a ifery summery 
dress. aunt Julia was in black, hat and all with a brilliant green 
short coat over her shoulders . i:>o Doris said II can I take your 
coat and put it in my spare bedroom?"( as the house is too small 
to have more than one or two bedrooms at the most for the family 
of four. 1bere is a comoflaged bed in the living room) 



Aunt JuJ.ia answered II Ob . no . my dear, it would spoil the affect" 
andtben added . n the spot of color you know II She kept it on untjl 
after the others had seen it I think, but had to thl'ow 1t aside it 
was too hot . My she is funny . Talked at fjrst about being so unused 
to being fat , 11 why II she said II I used to be so thin all my liRe 
I bad to stuff co~ton padding around my waist so my hips wouldn ' t 
seem too large . " Never beard of anyone trying to make thett tummy 
larger ! 

Pete bad gone to see someone at the hospital and wanted to tell 
the Moores about it so we ran ~n there a minute not realizing that 
they were entertaining Bar Association friends . Turned out to be 
the Rev,ards of Montreal and his father was Secretary to ::.1r William 
Van Horne years ago, or an assistant . which was interesting . She 
came from San Francisco and most attractive. Pearl tried to tell me 
who she was, I think one of the Gibson girls or something related 
to them , will f:lnd out later. As we were going we gave them a lift 
to the hotel, taking them around by our house first . Hes sister was 
an artist who died two years ago. Prudence .c!eward , and she bas a 
painting illustrated in the Catalogue you sent,(not one I would likC:.. 
much1 of .a:. flowers on a talee . at least I expect they are flowers 
in tne vase ! He spoke of Takakaw falls being a Japanese name, and 
it was Sir William wbo evidently named it because of his interest 

l in things Japanese. Takakaw Falls are in Yoho Park where the Moores 
"- used to run the camp. 

Must stop this time am getting a stiff neck 

Loads of love, • 
('tct.Q,___ OJ~ • . 

~'"\ (~~~ ~ C!.~l.'-J) ' ~~cu~ r _....;J.O .~ ... -a 
'\°"' c,._,_._ o~"-.tA c,v,..;_ Q.-~ ', ~i ~ (V...(._ u.J.:;:,-...e.,~ , 



Dearest ~other, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
::.UOday,Sept 4,1949 . 

We are in the middle of the Labor day weekend and 
a more miserable day for people I can't imagine,unless lt 1tas snow 
or cold. It was lovely yesterday morning and then got overcast and 
by supper t ime was raining and rained all night and most all day to 
day . The moisture will be good for the woods but iti is poor for 
visitors, especially the ones who must be camping out . We don't 
mind for it is nice with a fire going in the fireplace and we have 
more than enough to do in the house . I hoped to answer a lot or 
letters but so far have don~ one and a half so this evening bought 
I would write you and if no one comes in answer some of yours . 

It was late when we got up this morning and then 
this afternoon the Nick Morants came in about tea time and we ai 
always seem to have so much to tUl each other about one thing or 
another and then they go with still things we have f.orgetten to ask 
them . Then a late supper and it is nearly eight. Boesn•t promise 
any better weather to-morrow but Tuesday should be sunny, so they 
say. 

Didn 't do much yesterday ei»her, except the cleaning 
and the errands and spoke to a number of people . As we were finishing 
the dishes Jonnie appeared. with a white cloth tied around his head 
and two pieceg on his feet . Be was supposed to be Robinson Cruso 
and then he changed a bit and was someone else . Said II its surprising 
to see what one can do with just a few pieces o f caioth . 11 Re bas 
the greatest imagination , used one piece for a beard and was Santa 
Claus~. a red lid to a box and was a Red cap . One thing after another . 
Wants to go on the stage now. We took him up to see Sam with his 
" bag of tricks II as be called a paper bag with the cloth inside but 
he wasn 't as funny up there, perhaps a little too selfcons<:lous . 
Sam is feeling much better and out in bis car already . 

Later as we were almost ready to eat and early supper 
Mary (Mac.llonald) and Gordon Bell-Irving came do<m with !.!rs !lac I s soup 
tureen for us to store. its a big silver on§.~hey used for flowers 
or fruit in the center of their living ro~ry is very good flit 
it is bard for her to know what to do, She thinks now she may keep 
the Quarter section with the little cabin where llrs '4ac died but 
will sell the house 1n Banff . It needs a lot of IIJlkeep and bas been 
broken into a couple of times bejng off by j bself .They couldn't stay 
long having to get back to the ranch . r.lay be in again . 

Now for your letters. Nice to hear from Dorothy Brown 
again, I must write her soon, bayen 't except at Christmas for ages . 

Did I tell you tbat one of the toul'ists we met at 
Moraine sent us $25 .00 for the lndlans . Wasn 't that nice . Vie would ' 
n 1 t have helped this year except for two of the oldest Indians who 
Pete is afraid mJlY!iot live much longer, but next year we plan to 
be a1Yay beforehand so we just can•t bej,p and then they will have.( 
to find someone else. 



I can't quite remember the four Sapanese books you spoke of 
bOIY)~ .. in blue and of flowers, but l think 1t would be nice to 
seiffl":'t'o Eileen Morse . After all John E. is the only '!IDB of his 
gene~tion with the Morse name to carry o~ and they ehould have 
more of Grandpa ' s things, don ' t you think . One thing you can 
always do is "Lend II to a Llus.eum for I believe bat then if any 
of the family want them back at any time because perhaps the 
museum isn' t showing them, they can get them . But if they are given, 
then they belong to the Museum for keeps . Also I think it 1s just 
as well to see which of the great grandchildren show the most 
interest in such things , otherwise they soon are discarded . I am 
so glad that you sent them the lovely bronze lamp . Just tell me 
the things you are thi~king of giving away and I should be able to 
remember them enough to tell whether I would like any or not . 

About the children ' s books, there are quite a few that I would 
like sometime for the Illustrations, especialiy the French ones . 
De Monvel I think was the ill ustrator . and then there are others. 
If you could maybe get someone to write down the title and illustrator 
then I could say"yes"or"no II quite quickly . They may have a child- • 
ren's section to the library here if they ever get it started, they 
are still working on it . and some might be good for that . I don't 
suppose that Rusty or Gale are very interested in our children's 
books an\li' more than we were 1n the ones you bad, but I know the kids 
here would love them for they keep coming to borrow the ones 1 had 
as a child. I think they would like the old St Nic~olas magazines 
too if you ·got someone to ship them out freight . The ~ather girls 
loved "Six Girl s " which was one of your old books . and also the 
Alcott ones. and Jonny is a great reader tool Its the youngest kids 
that are just learning to read and haven't too mucb homework . The 
evenings are long here in Wit ter too. Maybe George could do them up 
in a wooden box, that is any you want to send . First wrap each in 
newspaper and then pack them in a wooden box is a good way . There 
isn ' t any duty on old books . or new ones either when you send them . 

Your let ter of August 31st. came to-day and I certainly would
n ' t worry about Mrs Huppertz . I thinij you were good to have her for 
as long as you did , times are not what they used to~~ and without 
acxnPJk Mary being there it realiy is much too bard on just Jean and 
I think the resposibl lity of a person with Heart trouble is a bit 
hard . It isn ' t as if sbe badn1 t other places to visit or as if you 
had urged her to come. Uon •t you worry a bit and I don't tbiok you 
were selfish at all not to ask her to stay longer . Naturaliy people 
love to visit you for you do everything for thetr comfort etc . You 
could have ahouseful all tbe time of you wanted to ! 

Yes . it is mucb nicer Without so many trees . The real trouble 
has been that the former superintantend was sort of hipped on tbe 
subject. Some people in the town had cut out trees without think
ing and in a town they don ' t grow back again very easily . The ones 
we have were here before us but as we plant grass they grow more . 
When the trees turn will try and take the pictures for you . 

I d~61 t know that Mr Benson was so old or that be uo longer 
paints, but if George and Tibby do go near Concord I will try to 
have them see you . The sister Evelyn will call I think some Sunday 
afternoon . They are all such nice people and its fun for you to meet 
friends from out here. 



I will write Edith when I find out llhe name and address of 
the girl from Cal gary and if F.ditb thinks it would be nice you 
might include her in Thanksgiving or something . Anyway I will walt 
until Dr Riley lets me know. 

Pete thinks perhaps you never went to Moraine as the road in 
is very scarry, narrow and drops off on one side all the way with 
no guard rail. Somepeople get in and are afraid to drive thett 
cars out and the boy at the camp has sometimt'S done it for them 
and hitchhiked back down agai.D . It is lovely with ten high peaks 
on one side . 

Don 1 t they make weeaths for decoration day any more . 'that was 
such a lovely custom . 

I will find out more about sending books xsxgtart for the 
library . They aren't ready yet for them as the shelves won't be 
built until fall . 

Gee . I forgot that Jaffrey wasn't in the 'I/bite ""ts . iouspoke 
of not liking the mountains and those were the only ones I thought 
of . lts really just country isn ' t iti or one Mountain~ 

I think the pictures of your garden lovely . hope mine of the 
house come out as well . 

It was fun hearing about D' Acey BakerQ8arr and Kay . Ylonder 
what they will do. Shall be anxious to hear. Theee is another 
person I should write to, even Just a note. 

Couldn 1 t you use an old design over again 1v1 th different 
colors?! wish I were more help .This 1s in connection with the 
needlepoint . I guess my letter sounds as disjointed as yours 
when answering questions . Pete was amused to-day when I read 
yours out loud . first you spoke of a new Ford car and t hen would 
send the recipe for rice pudding, all in one breath . 

Am so glad that Cousin Bert and Alaa bad such a nice trip to 
Portland and bow nice of tlorence to ask them there. 

I'd forgotten that you woote a Journal letter from Europe in 
1924 . Would love to read it and have it sometime. Think you sent 
me the postcards though, but you will have the photographs . 

It is now Monday and turned out to b ~ a beau tiful day, am so 
glad . ibere may have been a frost for our thermometer on one side 
of the house read 32 this morning . It is so fresh after the rain . 
The twl?D must have been full for two cars spent the night on the 
river bank in front of our house . Bet it was chilly sleeping in them . 
The one right in front of the house, the people kept sla~ming the 
door every hour or so. I expect the got cold or cramped and maybe 
opened the door to get out which we couldn't hear but did wake up 
each time they slammed it shut . There was a dance starting at mid
night for lots of horns blowing and noise through the night .Pete 
had trouble with bis nose this morning so is sleeping a bit now . It 
seems to come every ten days or two weeks and we can't figure any 
thing that causes it, except perhaps the stuff backs up in his sinuses 
until it reaches a certain point and then starts draining down his 
throat . 



Better get on with those more difficult letters now . 

Loads of l ove, 

c~ 



Dearest Mother, 

!tanff ,Alberta . 
Fri .Sept.9,1949. 

HaveN ' t written you f or several days so will send 
you a quick Air Mail to tell you that evecytbing is under control 
and~ just haven ' t bad time to write . 

Its been lovely weather too but Pete was under the 
weather again and this time as Dr MacKenzie was in 6algary and Pat 
Costigan was taking a day off eo celebrate the birth of a son (do 
tell Russ that Pat's son was born the 6th and a fine big boy too) 
~ <lisked for Dr Atkin and he came down right away . I think that 
was Wednesday noon and be seemed to understand Pete' s condition 
best of all so I just hope be can get him in shape again. First 
thing he suggested was horseback riding as the best way to take 
exercixe ea! ily . I wish now t hat we bad gotten him last fall or 
that Mom bad gotten him this spring but if be can help now we Will 
be very glad . Pete feels much better to-day and Sam just came in 
so I will ask him to mail this . 

Got a l etter from Dr Riley and the girl who is in 
Boston is Dr Cay Haney, Boston Hospital, South Dep•t . 745 Mass . Ave 
Boston . He wrote II She does find things a little more resei>ved 
and proper tban out here in our uncivilized land . " I will try to 
write &11th about her for it wouldn ' t be far from Brookline . If I 
remember correctly the gt rl bad a very unhappy childhood, the gather 
& mother were divorced I think and Dr Hiley tried to help the girl 
and bas seen her through Medical School . At least I think she is a 
doctor or going toge one . maybe she is working on it in Boston . 

Also have received the Churchill book, 11 Painting as 
a Pastime" and would you like two did you say ? They were bent in 
transit but think they will press out allright . 

Will send this along and write more later . 

L-oads of love from us both . 

<:~ 
~~~~ ·~ \t ~~i~~~d\ ·-~-~~ ~ 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sun .Sept.11,1949 . 

We seem to have arrived jn the middle of winter! 
Last week it was warm and sunny every day, clear blue sh7 and a 
hot sun and we didn ' t need any fire in the house, just one in the 
fireplace at night perhaps. ihen on FTiday when it was 81 in 
Calgary and I guess 75 here, tbe radio said"storm v,arnings? cold 
wind from the north to rQach Calgary at llidnight and probably snow . " 
This sounded a bit queer but in the afternoon still with a west 
wind it got overcast and by evening the wind had changed and it was 
pretty black over Minnewanka, b~t midnight there was a streng north 
wind and rain, then sleet and about 6 or 7 in the morning it was 
snowing hard . For a short time it came doWll think and wet and load
ed the branches with heavy wet snow, later it let up and only snowed 
light ly off and on all day yesterday, but there must be six inches 
of snow on the front lawn and the poor shrubs are all bent over 
as they still have green leaves . Mrs MacLeod has a lovely willow 
in her yard, very symetrical and yesterday afternoon I noticed that 
it was like an umbrella turned inside out . tbe branches all bent 
over to the ground . Several of the Balm of Gilead branches here have 
snapped off with the weight of snow and some trees have broken, the 
little ones ate bent over and touching the ground . I tried to shake 
the heavy snow off but it seemed to be frozen on and it £oesn 1 t look 
as if the trees would ever straighten up again . It was about 28 last 
night and I guess it finished the gardens allright . The few flowers 
I could see at the Post Office garden looked very miserable sticking 
a bit of orange glower above the snow. 

This morning it is trying to clear and the snow 
f a lling off the trees in great globs, but it is still awfully 
pretty out . We had a wire from Tom Link last evening saying that 
he would be going through on the train and could come on the 
morning train if O. K. with us and then leave this afternoon . But 
Pete didn ' t feel like a whole day with anyone so 1·1e wired that 'He 
couldn't see him until late afternoon . Pete is feeling better but 
not well enough for that . 

Dr Atkin is awfully good . comes down each morning 
and has a cup of coffee as we are finishing breakfast, Be is a 
real country doctor and very wise . Has given us all sorts of tonic 
things for Pete to take to build himself up and l believe if Pete 
can only stick to it he will be ever so much better . fte has gotten 
so overweight ano doesn ' t feel up to much and Dr Atkin wants to get 
bis weight down and is sure then he will feel ever so much better. 

Yesterday Mrs Simpson arrived about 11 A.!.!. to stay 
as long as we needed her . Mary and Jimmy had been\in when Pete was 
feeling sick and I guess told their mother and IArs Simpson said 11 

I am going down and help Catharine in case she needs me . " It was 
good of her as they are awfully busy at Bow Lake, She talked to 
Pete and they washed the dishes to-gether llbile I went over town and 
did the shopping which was nice . 



I ha ve gott4n a bit behind on the letter writing so won ' t 
write more now, Will start anwsering your questions in old letters 
soon . My t rouble i ji, that I put your letters down after reading them 
without using any system and then of course they pile up and aren ' t 
answered properly . 

Don ' t say anything about Pete having been sick when you write 
as be hates to have people know he has been under the weather and 
likes me to read your letters when they come. It is much the same 
as he had before but I really think that Dr Atkin understands better 
for he bas known the family and been their doctor for so many years 
from the time they were all kids . Re was also Pete ' s father ' s 
friend and Doctor and he has time to sit down and talk ,which the 
younger doctor s just can ' t take time to do . 

Am eending a couple of clippings that might interest you 

Loads of love, 

. <;_~~ -
'?,. ~~ ~~ ~ ~ J;>o ~ ~~ ~ 
b~~i~~~~~~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sun.Sept .11,1949. 

Wrote you a letter to mail to-day but as we are 
sitting listening to the radio thought I would try to catch up 
ans1rering some of your recent letters, even if I don •t get far . 

To-day turned out busj er than ,,e expected . We bad 
a late breakfast as we both slept until nine . 10¼ hours . We lost 
a lot of sleep earlier this week so I guess are making it up . Then 
as we were finishing breakfast Dr Atkin came and stayed nearly an 
hour . He is retired but likes to call on patients that are old 
friends and we talked of all sorts of things . He isn't coming until 
Tuesday, be seems to have taken a great interest in building Pete 
up so I hope this time we are on tbe right track. After he left 
it was getting near lunch time, wonder if that was when I wrote you 
antyway we bad lunch about one . Tbe snow was falling off the trees 
and everything wet and ~ripping so we couldn't do much outside. 
We were just in the midst of eating when a car drove up and a man 
rushed to the back door . Be seened to know me but I couldn't quite 
remember him but be was very anxious to say hello to Pete . It was 
Tom Jallanaugb , a Norwegian by birth who had .vorked for Pete I s 
father in the store before ~ete was born and for a few years after . 
Then bad gone farming and has a family near Edmonton . Yletaskwin 
is the place . Be said he bad had lunch but to go on eating which 
we did and be was here about an hour. ',lucb interested to find that 
we bad been in Norway , in fact he really enjoyed his visit . \'/bi le 
be was here Mom came in to see if we felt like see,ing Pete's Aunt 
Lizzie who was to come and see her this afternoon. Pete said he 
didn ' t mind if she came down for just a short time . 

I had a few things soaking to sinse out and was just 
hanging those up when l!cimee and Lorna Vlellallll Oliver drove in, and 
they made quite a call which we enjoyed for it is a long time since 
we have seen Lorna and she bad never been here before. By the time 
they had left and we bad sat quietly for a bit it was tiA!le to go to 
the station to see Tom Link go through . ~be train was late and we 
were there nearly half and hour but saw him for the short time the 
train was in . So we never did see Aunt Lizzie,wbich was just as well . 
for too many people are a bit tiring . 

And now for a few letters . Am glad you got to Salem 
to see the Agges for it means so much to them . One v1onders trow they 
keep on as they do , and Uiss Annie ' s letters sound so young too, not 
like an old ladies. 

l'hat was interesting about Katherine 1.fayor getting 
married again, I never thought her first husband, Cook, so very 
exciting somehow and not one for that family . I hope she has a 
happier time out of tbis marriaDe 

That was very interesting 
her pilots license, must send it to Mrs 
friend of Frances and will like to bear 

about the Hiam girl getting 
Rogers who was such a 
any news of tbe children. 



Thanks for the rice pudding recip~, haver ' t rtried it yet . 

About the Campbells, who's let ter I sent and who live on a 
ranch . He came from Ottawa and was a mounted policeman here for 
several years . Was in the car with two of the mounties who were 
shot by the Doukabors years ago . you may remember the case . Tbe 
Doukabors shot and killed two of the Banff police and tray and 
another Mountie w.,re in the back izeat and had to try and catch 
the men. That was befor~he War . Then when bis time in the Police 
was up he worked bis way to England and joined the R.A.F.and went 
all through the war . Married El eanor overseas and then was sent 
to Candaaa to an R.A.F.Tr~ining station and she came over, but a 
year before the end of the War be was taken back to England and 
put on Lancast ers Which be fl~w oo bombing missions over German~ 
until tbe War was over . 

Its quite wonderful to think that Sam 1,fanierre is planning to 
go to Taos N. ld . this monhll, I do hope be won ' t be disappointed . 
and that all goes well witb bis recovery . 

Was glad to bear that you got an ac( Olllodator, I had thought 
the NlJrwegian was going to stay but guess she didn ' t last very 
long . Why not keep the accomodator until you can get a pers9.~bo 
will.st~~~~.\ is expensive, it is worth it .~tW~~ 

...,::1s funny our season is so late here . The first day of Sept . 
we bad for dinner . Fresh Salmon, fresh peas and Blueberry muffins 
it was more like a 4th of July dinner . We got ouY last fresh peas 
yesterday • Sept 10th . and to-night on the radio they warn that in 
Calgary it will get as low as 20, so may here. 

Did I thank you for sending the Canadian Catalogue of Paintings 
I don ' t wonder that there weren ' t many you liked . 

That was awfully interesting about Mrs Chambers running into 
Miss Morse of the Art Museum school in the apartment Tiext her 
griend, If you do go to see her do i-emember both Pete and I to her. 
We didn't realize she ,.._,_~ stlll aUve so.'.Dehow. l<'unny how things 
happen like that . 

Nice that Madge can have a house built ~r quickly, Frances & 
Gil will soon be moving in and bow nice it will be for you to have 
thel!I close by . 

If I can only remember I have a suggestion to send you for a 
design for I, needlepoint . It is a full page colored picture of 
tulips in the new issue of Better Homes and Gardens and I think 
if you made a similar design it might be very effective . It is 
just an idea but you could use pjctures of tulips and then combine 
them in an overall pattern . 

I was sorry to hear that Mrs Eckfeldt died, that is unless she 
was too old to enjoy life much more . I always mean't to send her 
a Christmas card but would forget to put her name on t he list. 

Did you ever find out what the strange leaks were in the down 
stairs ceilings in late July? I wondered if it bad anything to 
do with the insulation, for sometimes the warm moist air works 
through and condenses, but that usually is in the roof not the 
first floor . 



About my watch you bad fixed . Better keep it in Concord until 
our next visit east, tbough I can ' t say when that might be. 

The book you mentioned about Japan " P9pcorn ~n the Ginza " 
by Lucy H.Crockett sounds very good . Haven t seen it here at all 
if you want to send it sometime we Vlould lctve to have it . 

I have no idea bow old Yrs Mac Vias when she died, she always 
seemed young but I imagine was in her fifties anyway . Was married 
during the first v1ar io maybe was even 60 . 'l'.oo bad about Sted's 
01£. djing and 1 t will be bard for Sted to find a person to take 
his place in the garden . For now-a-days there are not many who 
know much abo~t gardening in that way, unless he gets someone 
fro.n the Old Country • 

Tuesday I t is evening and will just finish this before we 
turn in . We both slept 12 hours Sunday night but this morning woke 
before 8 after only 10 hours sleep so guess we have caught up on 
that . J.lr At kin came this morning and checked Pete over, Vlants him 
to do certain things, like taking a bit or exe'rcise, be now suggests 
sawing ·11ood, which I don 1t think appeals to Pete much, flowever we 
did take a bit or a str&ll along the rive'r bank yesterday and this 
afternoon cleaned up the fallen branches about the yard . found a 
dead cat too and covered it up with grass till we can dig a hole, 
just hope we don ' t forget it and trip over it some dark night ! 
l!rs Scott was out and told us that during the storm she and Mr.s 
Scott watched two robins eat all the pretty red berries off the 
mountain ash, s noticed them too under the trees , looking a little 
lost in the deep snow . We still have large patches of snow in the 
shadows and it is quite wet yet . Bave a lot of wood to pile so 
may get that done to-morrow . The trees haven't turned yellow yet 
and I do hope when they do we will feel like getting out sketching . 
Pete is trying bard to do what Dr Atkin suggests and I hope he 
will feel better for it, but to-day felt very let sown . 

Jackie and Florence have gone off for another little trip, just 
a few days over to t be Windermere with Young Peter to drive them . 
"e V1anted to get iµs things at the farm and that was thelr excuse 
to go. But as theypffered to take Mario to Trail with them and 
that is a two or three days trip we wonder bow far they plan to go. 
Everyone in town seems to wonder bow Jackie can afford to travel 
so much but we just try not to bother our heads about it for it 
really doesn ' t concern us now . 

We are glad to have the farm matter cleared up, that is Cliff(s 
farm . \Ve didn ' t lose a s much as you thought and it is as if we 
paid rent for him for a year or two while he was getting his health 
back . Now we hope they will be able to take care of themselves . 

We were so pleased to hear to-day that Tena is to go to the 
Concord Academy, bow very nice for all. Nice for Tena and bow happy 
Aunt Julie will be to have her there. I think it a •,vonderful thing 
to do . Nice t oo for Tena t o !<now John ' s relatives and all better. 

That stuff you spoke of for di shes, We use Dreft and I like it 
ever so much . It is a powder but wabes the dishes without a stre~k 
fnd gpod for woq_lens tQO, ,fo d~t bother about the other . ~ lJN-1 
~"'1) ~~ '\ ~ /l,91.\\ ~ ~ . 



I hardly have time to tell you I am glad you have a cook at 
last , when I get a letter from you saying she bas already left! 
Do· hope you have better luck soon . 

When I wrote about Mrs olac having " the Quarter Se ction II that 
was a bit of land down near Cochrane where she could keep her horses 
all winter . She built a one room cabin on it and liked it so much 
that she spent most of her time there and rented her house here in 
the summer, Though.ff she had mentioned living in Banff this winter • 
..\ary doesn~t know whether to sell the house here or not but wants 
to keep the little ranch place . 

How nice John Watkins i's engaged but was very amused when he 
wrote be was engaged to " 11(1ss Jean W. Byde " it sounded so formal. 
Hope be waits until you have a cook before bringing her to Concord ! 
Wonder did Jim and i,(argaret get there yet . 

S1r1,Erling Strom's daughter goes to a school in Quebec just 
north of where Stowe is in Vermont . I think it is a convent school 
but I imagine cheaper than one in the states . She is a lovely girl . 

Am glad you eemember Dr 14ac-"-enz1e, I bad for~otten that you of 
course met him the summer Pete bad b~ hand burnt so badly . If he 
goes east his wife may go too and they will pick up a new car . 
Bis father lives with them here in Banff most of the time as he is 
a retired farmer and her mother also 11 ves with them . so 'Rhen the 
parentt are away the Grandparents look afte the four children . 
Of course they might not get east at all, I don ' t Jmow . 

Pete is fixing the furmce and then be:!. So all for now . 

Loads of love, 

- '-~-



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,"'lberta . 
Sat .Sept .17,1949 . 

Usually after a good snow storm Jn September we have 
a really fine spell of weather but tbis year our storm came after 
the week of fine days and all tbis week bas been overcast or windy 
and ratber cold and not tbe kind of we&ther to want to be outside 
in. The leaves are aoly turning gradually and yellow in just a few 
places, so I e£pect it will be a wbile yet before tbe color is at 
its best . 

We haven't done a great deal this week, Uot all 
interested Wednesday(wben I wrote you the Air Mail) about the 
possibility of Asta liauge cooking for you this winter, but after 
that your letter came saying that Kitty bad gotten you someone so 
perhpps she will prove satisfactory, but if she isn ' t going to stay 
all winter, just remember that Asta will go and help you out . 

Wednesday we also started thinking of going away for 
a couple of weeks before winter sets in . Pete isn't very keen on 
driving anywhere but he suddenly thought of Harrison Bot Srp1ngs 
vltch is about 80 miles east of Vancouver. It is a bpa, with hot 
springs, a quiet spot on a lake with nice walks, and he thought 
perhaps with a pool to swim in and perhaps a gl5llln and walks for 
exercise, it might be a good way to get back into trim . 1be trip 
we took in June was too upsetting seeing doctors and dentist and 
the family , and we would know no one at Harrison . ~o we started 
looking for folders of the place, we used to have one, but could 
find none here or overtown or at the Banff bprings which closed 
that same day.So we wrote them and as yet haven't bad time to bear. 
!hen as I bad a business trip to Calgary to make Pete thought he 
would drive me down and we could get a folder there. So we made 
plans to go down Thursday morning . 

Set the alarm for six to get an~ early start but the 
clouds were way down on the mountains when we woke and we waited ro, 
a bit before getting up, listened to a seven o ' clock weather report 
which said it would be overcast but no rain and so decided to chance 
it . Left at 8 . 15 and were in Calgary by 10. 45 . 2½ hours . ~he raod 
is so good now and its not a bard trip only steady driving, we took 
turns which helped. Did our few errands and were back here by 4 . 
Got the folder at the C. P.R. Office but aren't sure whether or not 
we will go . Pete seems to be better and more anxious to do things 
and we will see after Indian bummer what vie feel like for we would
n 1t like to miss the color here . 

Friday the oil man was to look at Mom's fUrnace to 
see if it can be converted to oil and we had him look at ours too . 
Liked the man so much and you can tell he knows his job , has put 
several furnaces in this fall and we Will have to wait 5 and 6 weeks 
but we think it will save us lots of trouaee. It is only recently 
~bat we could get tbe right kind of oil and before that we could get 
good stoker coal,_ but now youdcan1' ttizet the right kind of coal and 
it means carryin~ up asnes an a~ ~e Be~~ -



With Mom ,she bas to have Mario look after ber furnace and he 
sometimes forgets to go or wakes her up late at night or makes 
a lot of dust or something else to complain of and this way it 
should look after itself, and she can go and come as she likes. 

Y::. We also have had a couple of calls from George ~ncil ( Eisenschiml) 
'nho has the Chai r Lift up lit . Norquay . He wanted b:0lllx some 
photographs for the Memorial cabin and when be came to the house 
saw a ski jumper Pete is modeling and \lllllnts it for a trophy, also 
a doimbill racer , so Pete has been seeing about that, ordered the 
Plasticine in Calgary and got wire for the armature and the lumber 
yard to make a base and Charlie Beil to come and look at the thing 

,:,- to see if he can cast it . 

Sam was down this morn1ng, so I didn ' t get my usual cleaning don~ 
and then this afternoon we piled a load of fireplace wood and also 
went to the train to see Janet ,ltkin Crosby away. Ber husband Doug 
Crosby has just come back from a year as a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford 
Univ . and they just heard Tuesday that he could get a house so Janet 
and the two kids, about 5 and 3 in age could go back with him fort" 
the second winter . they bad just 3 full days to get ready which was 
ijUite a rush but they made it allrigbt ! 

Your letter came telling about Mrs Bupertze having the heart 
attack, how lucky it was she wasn't with you at the time and l 
think you were quite right in not asking her to stay longer. Am 
glad she is in a good place and Stephen has the res_poasi bi 11 ty . 

Too bad about Uiss Publicover ' s brother's farm buril!!:. I don't 
wonder she suffered a slight shook or nervous strain. ill;: fire like 
that would scare anyone. I will send the two Churchill.books as 
soon as they are flattened out a bit . It was too bad but thtY were 
badly crushed in coming though they were well done up too . Pome 
heavy weight must have crushed them . 

Jonny was here at noon and wants us to go on another Pic-a-nic 
as they still talk about the one 3 years ago . Be thinks maybe we 
could go early Saturday morning and spend the night in a calbin . lie 
thought he could use six of bis dollars and take Billy Mackenzie 
with him for he said" Billy isn't as lucky as I am ,he doesn ' t get 
f eee trips on Allan I s boats or the busses the way I do • 11 

Sunday, \'le iseti slept late, breakgast at 10 .30 and then I did 
the vacuming upstairs I didn't get done yesterday . It is very 
windy but 55 out and some sunshine so think we w111 go and see 
if there is mail and send this off too. 

Loads of love, 
c~. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, "lberta . 
Tues .Sept .2O,1949 . 

The color seems to start turnjng here early in 
September and we always think it means an early fall and that it 
will all turn soon, However it doesn't and still it is only very 
yellow and gole en in spots, the rest still green . "e had a nice 
white frost last night but it takes the bot warm days too to turn 
it well. 

::,unday I think I wrote you, we had met iean ~elly 
up at the post office and she wanted to bring her mother down and 
that afternoon seemed as. good a time as any, so they said they 
would be down at three . J.bey came soon after and ••rs lliller never 
missed a thing in the house. I think she was the most observant 
person we ever had and she seemed to know about everything, having 
read somewhere about it . ~or instance she knew about Poi, the great 
llawaian food and having been a nurse in the first great war in 
southern France and Brittany she knew about Quimper Ware and was 
most interested in the plates we had • then when Pete mentioned 
the Balinese chewing Betel nut, she remembered the Sengalese 
soldiers who were in France chewed it, etc . She wasn ' t a person 
who acted as if she knew everything but she was just pil.ain interest• 
ed . There is such a difference in people . i:>he comes from Toronto 
and when I showed her ~r Phillips picture she said she had seen 
bis exhibition in 'loronto . We showed them lots of sketches and gave 
them tea and it was nearly six when they finally left . We took a 
quick run out the west road, the light was lovely ~nd we saw the 
color hadn ' ttunned much . 

Just as we were finishing supper Big Jim and Mary 
Simpson came in and had cantalope with us and then we talked the 
rest of the evening . ·rhey bad cane down for ce!llent and sugar and 
want us to go up and see bow well tbe building is coming along . 
Young Jim is to be married in October to young Lorna Oliver . 
We talked until nearly ten, so it was auite a day for us. 

~hen ',!onday Pete slept late and I started' to wash 
a few things out when Dr Atkin arrived, for be said be was going 
to check up on Pete in a week and we bad thought be would coiie 
Tuesday, but he stayed and alked a while and took Pete ' s blood 
pressure etc . Thinks be is doing allrigbt and is coming again in 
another week . Then we began to think after lunch that perhaps 
Jack ~ouglas could help Mary in advise as to how to finaneethe 
new buildin 2 at Bow. so we spoke to Jack first, he is young and 
fine to talk to,. then got ~ary and went with her to have another 
chat with Jack uouglas . tlut it took most of the afternoon, ~ary 
and Jim dropped in here about 4 o ' clock and we 5ave them tea 
which turned into a reguaar Smorgasborg, with cheese, smoked 
salmon and smoked oysters l They were to start back with their 
cement and sugar, though Jimmy was afraid it mi i ht rain, it bad 
in the morning, but we were glad to see them go by at 5 .30 and it 
was clear all evening so t hey would arrive dry . 



Vie decided to go up to Bow and see the work on Saturday 
combining it with <larolds pic .a-nic . We have promised him one 
for two years . So after the Simpsons left Jonny and Billy 
~acl\enzie happened in and Barold right after so we asked how they 
would like a picnic on Sa turday if the weather is good . '.l:bey were 
all excited and we bad to get out paper and a pencil so that 
Harold could wr ite down what we should take, including a frying 
pan , hamburgers and rolis , onions, butter, cocoa not lemonade as 
it is apt to be cold. a small cake etc . &ch can invite one friend, 
Jonny taking Billy, Harold thinks be will take a girl . Then Davy 
and Bubby can do the same and Barbara is in~ited too . That will 
make 11 of us and we will take the two cars . We really should have 
taken them oftener for it seems to mean so much . We al'e to start 
at 8 A.m. and go to the Bow summit, see the view from the Peyto 
Lookout, then cook lunch at tbe camp ground and call in at the 
Simpsons after .-ards . It will be quite a day . 

'r\11 ~ ~ .No.d """"' 
~oc.~ &f ~O'o"(. 

ccJl~ ~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff Alberta . 
Sat . ~ept .24,1949 . 

1o-day was " Harold I s Pic-a-nic to Bow !lake and 
though it has been quite a day , from 8 A.M. until 5 . 30 P.M. I 
thought I had better tell you about it while fresh in our minds . 

We have been promising Harold his pic-nic ever 
since the one we took Jonny on three years ago and somehow have 
never gotten around to it . Tbe Simpson ' s have been anxious for us 
to go up thBEe and see their new addition and we thought it a good 
chance to combine the two. bo last !,londay or Tuesday when llarold 
Jonny and Bilfy MacKenzie were over one afternoon we asked how they 
would like to go this Sat urday to t he Bow Summit .Jonny was all for 
an overnight pic-nic but we thought one day was enough responsibility 
for us to assume . So it was decided that each one could ask one 
friend , Jonny to tak'§I Billy, Harold would invite Norma.JI Scott, who 
had missed the last pt c-nic to Field because she hadn't taken 
Harold seriously and thought he was fooling when he asked her to go . 
Davy we thought might not want to go with the younger kids but he 
decided he would ask Earl Fos ter , then Bubby was to bring someone 
if she went , but in the end she and Yvonne thought they would 
rather go with the Teen agers on a bike to Sentinel Pass . Ire also 
included Barbara but she hao to stay home for some expected roomers 
and to take care of the new dog , Penny . So in her place we asked 
Patsy wacKenzie , sister of Bil ly ' s , and also in Harold's class at 
school. 

There was great fi¥,uring as to what to take to eat, 
Harold making a list starting out ' cocoa l tin Neilsons,Hamburger 
31b . frying pans 2, H.buns .2 dozen, butter llb . sugar l lb . 
potatoe chips ( these had to come from Allan's at be boat house as 
he considered them the best in town) Ritz Crackers 1 pa, Cheese 
l . l.b, small cake l , cookies 2 doz, candy, paper pU tes , glasses 
We suplie our own, l bag marsh.mellow, dry wood, matches,newspaper, 
Leave at 8 :00 on the dot from my house, llarold 1 s picnic . " 
This list took some time to figure out with many suggestions from 
Jonny and Billy, and we added later a ,1atermellon and apples . 

Since then there bas been much talk of plans . \Ye 
thought yesterday as Bubby wasn't going we would ask Susan and ..!ary 
~ee Mather, asking Grace first if they could go . After school we 
came home to find girls bycycles intbe yard and first Susan came 
to say she could come, and then "'ary Lee with her great friend 
Lona Becker dropped in and Pete felt so sorry not to be able to 
take Lona too that he said she better come and we could squeeze her 
in somehow , We were to take the two oars . six in each, though it 
made the Jeep which Pete drove a trifle crowded . 



We managed to get everything prett y well ready last night with 
the help of frequent calls from darold, Davy and Jonny and many 
questions, especially on Jonnf ' s part . ,/e had quite a time getting 
him to go home to bed but he told us he bad figured out a 
"contraption 11 to wake him up in the morning , a string tied to his 
toe and from there to the back door so the milkman could pull it 
when he came in the mo~r ing al¢ 7,and wake him up. Jonny is always 
inventing something, has a terrific imagination for ideas . 

This morning we were up at 6 . 30 and everything ready by quarter 
to eight , and about three minutes past the kids began to comei some 
on foot,some on bikes . Norma was a little late but we were al in 
the cars and started by 8 . 15. It was the most perfect Indian Summer 
day and beautiful morning you ever saw, and the trees are now at t~ 
their best and a wonderful goibden yellow, no wind so that the 
reflections were perfect, even when we got to .bow "'ake about 10. 30 
there wasn ' t a ripple . We bad told them all to dress warmly thinking 
of the icy blasts that sometimes blow up there in mdd summer but 
as soon as the sun got up it was very warm and they were run r•ing 
about 1n bare feet most of the time . Luckily I took along a cake of 
soap and paper towels so if they weren't supposed to wade , any tell 
tale dirt could be cleaned off. 

It was a little bard to decide who should go in which car, but 
we promised to change over paseengers at Lake Louise Station where 
we stopped a few minutes . It wasn 1 ta too successful stop,for Earl 
leaned bis fishing rod against the nud guard and then got in the Jeep 
Nhen we left there and I drove off never noticing it as it was on~ 
the other_side from me . and it hadn ' t been found when we telephoned 
from Bow ¥8ke. 

We went straight up to the Bow Summit and walked up & the Peyto 
Lookout which was lovely this motning . 1be kids all seem to notice 
the beauty which I think rather unusual.for they remarked on t he 
color in the trees when it was particularly Fretty and they all did 
a good deal of Ohing at the view. Patsy began picking up rocks which 
she was sure were very old and Jonny brought ~mi a very sticky bit 
of balsam as he wants to start a s~~ap book of such things . He also 
thinks out next picnic should be a 11 Science Pic-a-nic II By the time 
we had walked up there and back the kids including ourselves were 
very hungry and we went back to a really lovely spot wherJt t~~ .have 
a new pinic shelter overlooking the valley and Bow take':"'It~ 
warm and sunny and we got the fire going in the iron stove and as 
we bring boiling wat er in a big thermos, it didn ' t take long to 
get hot for cocoa, they all mixed their own in cups, w:th sugar and 
canned milk added . Susan was very helpful making the hamburger in 
flat patties by making little balls first and then smashing them 
down and we had onions for those who liked them too . The girls 
buttered the rolls and everyone did much helping and eating . At 
first we hadn ' t couil.ted on so many or we might have brought another 
dozen rolls and another pound of meat, but I think they all ate as 
much as was good for them for they all complained of being too full 
afterwards . 

The girls roasted marshmallows, with only one, Patsy, getting 
a finger burned when a bot one , fell on it, but otherwise there were 
no more casulties except a lost glove of Davy ' s which may be dound 
yet. 



There is a wonderful spring up there with a little stream 
running from it and of course as soon as they had eaten they we-re 
in it making a dam and having a wonderful time wading and running 
about. Without a doubt they were the best group of iids and all 
ages from 8 to 13 , Even in the cars they were good though at times 
they got a bit rambunctious and started fooling or teasing, but on 
the whole they were just fine and no trouble at all . We think it 
:Id: fun for they all call us II Pete and Catharine II thought the 
little Scott girl we have never met before and Earll and Lona's 
parents usually call us :.Ir & Hrs • .out the Mids are perfectly natural 
about it and seem to include us in the fun . 

About two we went down to the Simpson 's Davy and Barl running 
part way down the read as they are practising for the track meet . 
Big stuff. l,lrs Simpson and l.lary said they couldn't believe their 
eyes when they saw ten iids piling out of the Jeep and Ford . and 
they seemed glad to see us. The kids all made for the stream and 
lake shore for more wading and fun, ttarold going round striped to 
the waist and barefooted. I t gave us·a chance to look at the new 
building which is going to be wonderful, a large dining room and 
kitchen with a really level¥ big fireplace that Big Jim has built, 
and upstairs, which we didn t see will have ten bedrooms, some with 
batht and the top floor 8 rooms . The carpenters are now putting in 
the aormers and lrary hopes if the weather holds to have the roof 
shingled by the end of next week. They seem to have a good gang of 
workmen . 

Later they made tea for us and Sootch scones ~rs Stewart made 
especially • a large plate of cookies for the kids, ou:1: left over 
cake and a whole cas~ of Coca cola . The kids came up from the water 
some still barefooted but all very polite.though full of beans . 
Most of the girls skate with L!rs Simppont and she bas offered them 
a prize for the best letter they write to her about their picnic . 
They were very interested in all the pictures etc . Jonny coming over 
to get me to see II the Trophies II which were llary 1s and l.!ar garets 
skating prizes on a shelf . 4 11 in all we had a wonderful time and 
were only sorry that Big Jim wasn 't there to see them . 

And then about three we started aack, getting here about 5. 30 . 
It was quite a long way to go but m•st of them bad never been there 
before and it mean•t a lot . The thing tha t amused them all the most 
was when a tourist asked Pete on the trail to Pe.yto Lookout if the 
long :txtt±llg trailing black moss on the spruce trees was II steel 
wool n ? Now they are wondering where we wi 11 go on Davy I s picnic . 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,"lberta . 
Wed,Sept .28,1949 . 

We have bad a whole week of wonderful weather an<l 
when it is like t hat I just can ' t stay indoors to do an~thing at 
this time of year, for anytime now we can get a nice cold spell. 
It is real Indian Summer and I was hotter to-day than any day this 
year . In the sun that is . 

!o get the record or sequence of events straight l 
will have to go back a whole week . Last Monday the 19th . it had 
rained in the night, the last we have had . That was the day Bjg 
Jim ~impson was down and Mary and we spent some time speaking to 
the bank manager for advise as to the best way for them to finance 
the new building, then went back with Mary and later she and Jim 
had high tea with us before starting back for Bow Loake . • 

Tuesday,was clear but ~ery windy, we were anxious 
to see how the col or was coming in the aspens and in the morning 
went up to Norquay, l.s t time this summer and saw the nevi improviat~ts 
George Encil bas made to the place.but didn ' t go upin the lift . In 
the afternoon went oµtto '41nnewanka and walked up the Cascade River 
about a half mile, it was in the shadow and felt like a cold Nov . 
chilly day . Also watched the men hauling up one of "llans boats that 
run on the lake . 

Wednesday was warmer but too •r;.~y ::lauds, in the 
mllrning we did errands and got some weeding and shower presents for 
brides and Pete went up to get Sam to fix a base for another ski 
figure he wants to do 1n plasticine for a dollnhill trophy . , ?hen 
in the afternoon I weeded the flower beds under the windows for the 
first and last time all summer, and we also pulled over a balm-of, 
gilead tree that was brolll!n half way up. '!hen Pete said " lets go 
down and see the hats at the train II so we just drove down and were 
a bit disappointed not to see much in the way of funny ones but I 
did notice someone with a very gay outfit on, a plaid coat and am to 
match , they were further down the platform . ihen we came home and as 
it -.vas lovely and mild out I told ? ete I was just going to try sone 
steel wool on our new fence which turned green in spots . So down I 
went with an armful of different sizes of steel wool, and as I got 
to the gate someone called" Catharine" in a loud voice and I look Jd 
and wondered who it would be coming along the road with another girl. 
; t was into the sun I ?tas looking and I tried to make j t ioto all 
sorts of Banff people,and of course who should it be but ~ean and 
Mrs Lindsay . 

They had gotten off' the train we had been down to see, 
and later I discovered that Jean was the one 1n the pla1d outfi t .They 
asked the bus driver if we were in to1m and he said he had just seen 
us at the station and I was eating an apple ! Well t hey came in and 
we bad a n1ce chat and then went over later and had supper 1tith them 
at the King &!ward . brought them around here for a fe·11 minutes a fter 



1. 

but as Mrs Lindsay hasn't been well. Super tension, she has to go 
to bed early, about 8,301s best so tbey wen~ back tarjy. I thought 
she looked well and Jean is just the same . i haven t seen her for 
ages . Next morning "rs Lindsay came around about ten o'clock and 
"e'1D bad been f a a t·l!o hours walk up by the Alpine Club etc and 
came here too. We then dropped them for a caal on ~rs Greenham of 
the Mountain school wbene Jean bad been one of the first pupils . 
and then met about 12 and drove them up to Norquay where we had 
a fried chicken dinner . rather a ~ood one . ~he day aas perfect and 
it really was lovely up there. 

Then Jean was rather .keen on trying the Chair Lift and so 
I said without much th~nght that I would go with her . Well it was 
much more scary tbllll I thought it would be, and in the beginning 
when we went over the places where the cable is attached to the 
pylons , I thought my lunch might come up . But it didn 't and I just 
bung on and tried not to think what it felt 1ike . The view of 
course was wonderful. But you sit on a rather slippery varnished 
seat , which hangs by a bar from the vable . there is an iron bar 
from the uptight around your right side and back but nothing on the 
left side except the Bow Valley . in ftront is another bar that 
swings across as well as a foot rest, but whenever t touched the 
bar across the front it see:ned to move back or away from me and 
gave a very insecure feeling . It wasbetter coming down . I was almost 
tempted to walk do11D but Lloyd Harmon was at the top taking plctures 
and he said it wasn 't bad if you didn' t look down . 1 never was much 
on roller coasters and ferris wheels, never wantJng to go near them . 

Coming down it was quite funny for there we~e a whole bus ~ 
lodd of tourists on t heir way up, the first man was so scared that 
he had bis eyes shut tight and was all srewed up, hanging on for 
dear life, but the tothers were enjoying it and everyone mad~ some 
remark as we passed them on our way down, like "this is the Ufe 11 

or II gee this is swell." After that we drove the Lindsays with the 
top dovm up t~ the Cave and Basin the Hot 8ptings, the Hotel etc 
then to the house for tea and they ieft for Calgary on the six o ' clock 
train. We beard from ~rs Lindsay later and they were met by old 
friends of Irricana, spent that night in Calgary, took an hour to 
see about some f'ul'n i-'i"ture in storage and then went to these same 
friends ror t he night in ~rricana and had a wonderful time . ·',!rs L. 
was to leave Monday for -tontreal where Tommy would meet her and ~ 
drive her to Concord. Thei.C. to stay with the Wards . 

Wfter waving them off at the station we came home to supper 
and were just having desert ~hen George and Tibby Browne came in to 
return a book , they stayed until nearly nine when George Encil, 
brought a Mr Weber and Harvey Clifford ( the Canadain Olympic skier 
who teacbes skiing here and also bas been cutting the new ski trans) 
George wanted them to see the Ski Jumper he wants for a trophy and 
alao to talk about a design for a pin etc . They weee here until 
nearly 11 . and were we tired. For it bad been a steady iay of talking 
and on so many different subjects . The Lindsays and Brownes bad seen 
all the sketches and for the others I got out ski things . 

Friday we didn't feel very energetic . Pete sle,,pt late and 
I got a batch of wahhing done . the skj: was milky and poos lgght for 
pictures so we did other things . Spoke to Allan about the tenants 
etc. I forgot the day the Lindsays were here we also had a Calgary 
Stock broker try to call on us but were on ~our way out so got rid 
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of him easily, but tbe next day saw hjm just in time at nllan 1 s 
and waited until he left before seeing Alla-12 . We asked Grace if 
Susan and Mary Lee could go on the Pic-a-nic and 

1
she said "yes" 

Later first Susan with a little friend we couldn t ask as,:t,.J;l.qre 
wasn't room, came over. Susan didn't expect us to ask her~t it 
was too bad we couldn't. ~hen llary tee came on her bike with Lona 
Becker , and Pete felt so sorry not to incude her that he saAd sf 
she could come we could squeeze her in . We had more calls from 
Harold and Jonny, just to check up on whether we had forgotten 
anything or not and we bad everything ready that night. 

Saturday was the B1·g day of the pic-a-nic and l have written 
you all about that . Sunday we whought we might be rather tired but 
woke early and so went up the west road in the morning for pictures 
not I.mowing how olong the color would last. It was lovely and we 
took a number of pictures but soon there was so much traffic,all 
SUnday driv ers seeing and enjoying the color as we were, but it 
made it hard stopping for pictures, so we came home, Pete spent most 
of the afternoon cleaning the telephoto lens, 11Mle I helped a bit 
with the tiny sceews and getting things he needed . 'l.ben '!ary Lee 
came over for s01Ue book on Explorers and then Young ~liff and Yeter 
called in . They were to leave the n«tt day for the coast to see 
the family . Peter is through his summer job with the warden Dep •t. 
and Young Cliff has quit Brewsters where he bas been wot'king . He 
didn't feel he could do the work they were going to give him as he 
is not heavy enough to drive the tractor all the time. So if they 
find good jobs at the coast they might stay, otherwise they know 
they can get work here . \'le had qui te a talk and suggested they go 
by Invermere and be sure that 0 ig Cliff's things have either been 
stored in Invermere or sent to the coast. ~o they decided to go that 
way. After they left nit" was too late to take more pictures but 
we took a shortdrive anyway, it made us a little late for supper, 
and we were just in the middle of it when Ted Brown and llarold King 
called . Pete thought they might be here to bot'row money but Mt-old 
wanted advise on where to take the best color pictures and for nearly 
two hours Pete talked photography with them . 

~onday was very milky, no blue sky showing at all, so we 
gave up any idea of eketcbing or photographing, which was just as 
well for ·ve wouldn I t have bad much time. Dr Atkin came at ten to 
check up on Pete ( his blood pressure bad been -s-low but is hack to 
normal) and before he came ~ry and Young Jimmy Simpson had cone, 
as Jimmy was just in from a bunting trip and a Mary was to leave 
that day for Omaha,tbey wanted to see us together before t bey left. 
They hope if the weather bolds to get the roof of the new buildinr 
shingled by the end of next week. Again we spoke to Jack Douglas 
and then saw Mary again and she and Jimmy went to the bank to-gether 
in the afternoon to have a tatk with Jack. He is the young bank 
President and very helpful to talk to as his advise is very sound. 
\Ye had the Stewarts here for a bit before they left with •tary . ••rs 
Stewart is Mrs Simpson 's Slister,and she and Bill the husband come 
out each summer and are the greatest help . 

Tueadp;y was a lovely day again, and we thought we would 
take more pictures and try out the big lens . In a way we should 
bave sketched I suppose but with so many th:ings going on Pete 
seemed more enc lined to photograph. Vie found there was too much 



smoke in the air near Tunnel from clear}'ling land up tbe Spray for 
the new WaterPower development . but we did ~et a f¢w shots both 
in the morning and afternoon . Again we didn t get our supper eaten 
in peace and quiee. I guess we were a little latet for I was just 
!lerving it when we saw !tom trotting down and both of us thought 

wonder wbat has happened now . " She wouldn I t eat though we urged 
fier to for sbe was too upset over Jackie wbo bas been sick . She got 
Dr Atkin to see b1m ( he bas had all 1;be othf)t' doctors one after the 
otber and won ' t really follow their ac;tvise) Dr Atkin found his 
liver lC1fry in vary bad shape and his heart not good etc . and wants 
him to go to a place in Guelph Ontario for 3 to 6 months,for nerves 
so Mom says . Anyway whe. was very worried and we tried to eat at the 
same time . I 1 like a good Morse can always eat under any circwnttanc~ 
but ~ete just picks at bis if -~eople are here, so for the 3rd time 
in a week we got interrupted . 1hen before we had finished Norman 
Tabut eau called to sbow us bow the camp he runs is going, !J01u soon 
left and we talked t o Norman about all sorts of things unti 1 nine . 

'l:o411,ay was nice too and tlis afternoon we took pictui-es eatt 
of Banff and ended at the Sbhool track meet at Canmore, Banff won 
I think and we saw .liarold win bis relay race and some of the kids 
who went on the picnic were the leading scorers . .i.t was so warm and 
hot in the sun we finally lel't . So now we have had supper and it ls 
bedtime now I have written thls. It says a cold wind to-morrow and 
so I guess Indian Sllllllller will soon be over . It is too lovely with 
the trees so bright and lovely and the stu1 so very warm and no wind . 

Before I forget _ How is your ne11 cook getting on ? About Asta . 
I don ' t know wbetber she would like to f!o general house work or not 
but think she prefers to cook . What bad you in mind? I may not have 
explained very well about paying ber _for what she does . One would 
give her what anyone else doing the same work would get but in cash , 
not by cbeck , so tbat no one can make a fuss about he~orking in 0~~e 
statelj.. I guess you could call her a paying guest . 0 ~CM. llQM ~ 
'i\o\ ~ , ~ "4 • ' I 

All for this time,Loads of love, 
('~~ , 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,"lberta . 
Sat .Oct . l,1949 . 

#ill write you a bit to-night, then if it is poor 
weather to-morrow I can concentrate on the many letters l now owe, 
otherwise I would be apt to start out writing you and never get to 
the others . 

Our Indian Bummer weat her i s over and the leaves 
are falling fast but it is still mild though over cast and a bit 
of rain now and then. The last really good day was Wednesday when 
we went to the track meet between the Banff and Canmore schools in 
Canmore . It was so hot too, the next day was a bit milky and no 
good as far as light went . Can ' t remember now what we did, couldn't 
have been veryexciting . Yesterday there was a shower for Larry 
v11ver who young Jimmy Simps?n is to marry, and also it was a 
showery afternoon, so I didn t mind going so much. !lrs l:'ainter 
gave it, she and /Ars Wellman were to have given it t o-gether and 
then !.!rs Wellman the grandmother died . --.;here we-re lots there and 
all ages and it was very nice . ao,n and I went to-gether and we 
had sort of forgotten about it in the morning when Pete took the 
Ford to Mr Nudd to put a new top on it . Be we bad to take Mom in 
the Jeep . Pete took along a butter box for ber to step out on, 
and then we walked home a t six . Tbat is the only trouble with a 
shower, you can ' t leave very well until it is all over and the 
gifts all unwrapped . 

We decidee to put the new top on the r'ord as 1 t 
still runs well and we get the benefit of it this winter . We can't 
decide about a new car and with the Jeep too we hardly need one . 
:lr Nudd the shoemaker who 1 s doing it was the man who used to do 
all the tops and uphols t ering on the .orewster cars .We took 1 t over 
again firs t thing this morning and then Monday take it back at 
8 A. !A .when he hopes to have it finished . He was interrupted too 
much to-day to do it all. 

>iary wacDonald was do·,m Thursday afternoon to p,et 
urs ..iac •s sil ver that she bad left here . She is to sell the log 
house in Banff and is busy looking over tbings, thought now that 
she has someone to t ake care of the children she better do everyt 
thing she can. We asked if she had anyone in mind to sell it to 
and she hasn ' t, so we suggested .tarm1e Hess who wants a house in 
Banff , !lary was very pleased for she would like to feel s<?meone 
she knows and 1vho knew ber mothei- would have it . She didn t like to 
telephone -urmie so we did , and she is coming up this weekend . 
It may be that it wi ll be t oo expensive for her but we hope that 
1 t works , the lots acr oss the little road are to be opened for 
building which ~ould make it seem too different to Mary . I just 
hope it works out . 



The l ovely Swiss Calenders came to-<iay and we would love 
3 more of t he l arge photographic one, THE ALPINE CALENDER . 
We like to give two to the Swiss Guides and another for Nick 
Morant . So thanks ever so much . 

Dr wacAenzie is really going east . ~rs fiacAenzie too . They 
think it 17111 be after the 20th of October . I don ' t think either 
of them have ever been east before . they will pick up a new car 
in Osbawa , Ont . and drive to Montreal, then south to New York and 
maybe to a doctors meeting or convention in Philadelphia, but 
they aren ' t sure of tbat . They won ' t have much time for they have 
the long drive back here too. Tbey are both very musical, she 
plays the piano and organ in church and he sings in the choir and 
they have a wondetiful coll ection of records I believe . So they 
are anxious to go to a good musical show in New York . and there 
might be one in Bost OD . I will write to Buss, but I wondered if 
you could lend them some American money and then they will pay 
me back in Canadian money when they get home . They are each 
allowed just$150.wbicb doesn 't go very far these days , and they 
don ' t know when they will be down that way again . 

I t is so nic e to think of Frances and Gill being near you, 
At least Franc <:S isn' t apt to cry on your s hould.er the way poor 
.,!adge did and they can run in t o see you . Ob I had 4n idea about 
the things you have lent people. Why not leave in your Will, the 
memorandum part , what you want done with things you have lent . 
~'or instance you could say . "the Japanes e Bureau which belonged 
to my Father and which I lent to Frances and vJl Roddy in such and 
such a year, to Ja bil Morse if he wishes it ." and incidently I 
would love to have the Franklin Stove that you l ent to Mabel 
Br o'71D years ago, sometime! 

By the way have you s een the xgm,i ACORN Stove that is made 
in Concord . I was looking at a picture of one inthe Architectural 
Rorum and to my great surprise found t hey were made in Concord, 
Mass . It is like a modern Airtight but with an open front . Quite 
an idea . The address is Box 86, and seems to me they are made by 
Acorn Houses I.nc . Wonder if that is Charlotte Butchins husband ' s 
company? 

lt is ~unday morning and nice after all but rather damp 
feeling, like a fall day in the east . We may go out later so I 
will ~in1sb this . 

Loads of l o~ , 

,~ . W:. ~~ Sor i~ -t~~ ~ ~~ ~t- UA~ I 

~ '1\~ ~~o.M ~~. \)J.Q ~¾~ ~ -tJ:.eu 
I)() ~ "\ _tJ~ ~ ~OV. ~Cl. 4.o.AK °' C oclk ~ -, 
~~ t J\.~ ~J ~C>W,Q. ~61 ~ u,-tv. 1CLC. 

~~~t(t'-t~. ~ i, ~ 
~~~ W..IJM. 1) lo \~--Uta ~ Cv~· 



Dearest /I.other, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Tues .Oct .4,1943 . 

Just a quick letter about Asta Hauge, She came 
down this evening to see if we had heard anything from you as 
she decided if you would like her for the winter ,she would 
have liked to have gone and cooked for you . Now that you have 
a cook, we were wondering if there was anyone else you know 
who lives in the country who would like someone for the winter? 

The idea of living in the country was the thing 
that appealed to her and also a part of the states that she 
hasn ' t visited , for she has spent winters in California and 
Arizona and the southwest . 

She told us to-night that she was willing to 
do general housework as well as cook but I think as she is such 
a good cook she rather enjoys doing it in thw winter for a change . 
I wish I had thought to ask her how much she 1tas paid in the 
other places she bas been, and~ don ' t know what people pay now 
in Concord . 

is there anyone you know who would like to have 
a really nice girl who is l ots of fun, and likes animals, especialy 
dogs and who lives in the country? If ~ranees and Gil needed 
someone to bblp them this wonnter, Asta would be the very one . 
Or two people l ike Mrs Keyes and Aunt Grace, or the Bartletts, 
or maybe Mrs Cochrane up the road . 

She could come about the first of November and 
stay until the end of April . Another idea would be for her to 
go to you for a few days first and then she could go and see any 
friends of your s who wanted some help . Let us know as soon as you 
can what you think and if you have any ide~s, also how much the 
person you have in mind would pay . Rave the Chases a cook: I 
often think of poor Martha having to do the cooking so much of 
the time. Everyone who knows Asta is very fond of her and she 
seems to get on well with all . She has been working for the 
Beckers(who have about 50 or 60 tourist cabins) for about ten 
years and they think the world of her, she has charge of all the 
girls in the µpper cam~,nthe ones w,ho clean Uie ca~ins etc . $uite 
a job •. ~ too.,,_,¼ =...x 'ti>,"'¼. -l).LVvi. ~x..r u.,0 ,~ ux_ "-11,. :s:v.,Y\).$1 o,AJJ •..\.io 
<.\JOv-\dl. ..\!,I_ .>-ct<•~ "l OC»\. 'w ~W, ~ 

I am sending this Air Mail as naturally "sta wants 
to know if there is a chance of her getxug going to Concord for 
otherv,ise she 10uld want to make other plans . She remembers meeting 
you out here, and would like best to be with you . 

Will try to find out 1n the moi-ning how much she 
got last winter and let you know later in the day . 

Loads of love, . 
0~=~ 
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Dearest •iother, 

Banff ,"lberta . 
Sat .Oct .8,1949. 

Seems to me 1 t j s sometime since I have 1n-i t ten, 
with one thing or another taking place there hasn ' t been much 
time . thursday was Jimmy 8jmpson•s wedding and I have been trying 
to write a letter to Mary with a carbon copy for you, wbile it 
was still fresh in my mind, but haven ' t finished it as yet . 

uot a nice long letter from you to-day about 
Frances and Gil working around their place, what fun it is when 
the shrubs and trees etc ate your own . I dt think it is fun for 
you to have them nearby . 

Our oil tank is bejng put in, at least they started 
last evening to dig the hole and a lad came this momiing to dig~ 
some more, but this is our thanksgiving weekend so they may not 
get far, Monday being a holiday . They want to get the tanks »111 
buried before the frost goes very deep and then will do the 
actual instalation later on . We had it 18' above this morning and 
there is snow from the other day on the ground yet . a cold Wind . 

Jackie was supposed to be going east to-day but 
they haven ' t beard yet if there is room in the Sanatorium he 
is going to. they are all packed and I should think tbey would 
wire but they Just wait to hear by letter . We cooked our turkey 
yesterday so as to have it for the wlvole weekend and because we 
thought there wouldn't be time to-day with Moro going off on tbe 
train with Jackie and ~lorence. He is supposed to go for two 
months or more and she will visit Lila for a week or two and be 
near Jackie too . Now we don 't know when they will go and it sort 
of keeps us on edge, foolishly perhaps, but we can settle down 
better after they leave . 

I have some lovely big cranberries from Wareham 
!,!ass , Cape Cod ones . seems a long way fot" them to come. 

This isn ' t much of a letter fbut must go out again 
to get the car which we hope witll be finished to-day . the new top 
that is. We also have been seeing about gettjng a back shed built 
onto the store, back of the grocery . Sam will look after it for ~ 
us which is nice, he still doesn ' t seem well after his operation . 
Looks as if it tired him to stand much . I expect an operation like 
that takes it out of one . 

Will send tbis along and you wjll get a great long 
one all about the wedding which was awfully nice . 

Loads of love, 

c~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,"lberta . 
Octoben 11,1949 

Your wire came yesterday morning and we went right 

up to Beckers camp to see asta, She was very pleased and excited 
for she had boped that you would want ber to be with you this 
winter . She has promised to stay Ylith Don Becker ' s children until 
the end of October, not having heard soone6, but can leave here 
the first of November . I didn ' t ask ber bow she would travel 
but presume she will go by train, in wbich case she would reach 
Lowell or Boston on the morning of tbe Fifth . I have an idea tbat 
tbe cook you bave now isn ' t too wonderful and I really think you 
will like Asta and her cooking, She makes wonderful Norwegian 
dishes, like fish balls and all sorts of cookies etc . and sbe is 
lots of fun, so there should be more laughter in the back of the 
house . I guess when you spoke to Russ he thought you better send 
for her to come . · 

We have bad rather a busy time lately with all sorts 
of odd thinp,s to think of . Seems to me though we try not to get 
involved we do . ••e have sort of been waiting for Jackie to go 
east, Dr Atkin reco0ll1lended a Sanatarium(or is it orium) in Guelph 
Ontario, as be thinks if Jackie gets away for two or three months 
in a place like that he might get bis health back . They wrote 
down but hadn ' t heard from the place, if we had been them we would 
have written again as they may not bave gotten the letter, but 
they don ' t do things in a sensible way . They were all ready to go 
Saturday and now they are to go anyway to-day even if they haven't 
heard . Mom is going east on the same train as she is to visit 
the Stcckands in Owen Sound . Once they have gone we can settle 
down better I think . 

Some of the things we have been doing is to have 
the Oil Heat put in to !'om ' s and our house, her tank is in and 
the bole is hieing dug for ours and they hope to get it in this 
afternoon or to-morrow if the weather is mild enough . ~hen there 
is one suite empty again and we have had to talk to Allan about 
that, thenPete had an idea of improving the back shed behind the 
grocery Dep ' t and we spent a good deal of time speaking to the 
Gov ' t for permission, getting Sam to oversea the work and finding 
out the cost of the material, but no-,v we think it is too expensive 
for a temporary structore for witbint the next year or two we 
'Rill want to build on to the store buildings permanently . 

11hat a morning we have had . Got up before 8 and the 
lad came to dig, then I started to wasb and Pete to work on the 
deslgn for a ski pin , I think a Ur Coultis came fi~rst wanting to 
borrow some money for a cabin camp he has built and his partner w 
wants him to buy him out, Se was very nice but we told him we¢ 
could do nothing in that line so he left . Then Dcrotby Mclleil 



came to see if we would buy oil from he1 husband, then ehe 
Heating man came, Gotki and Pete showa:). bim the basement and 
they had to figure where to put the oil line etc . Then Dick 
Pike arrived and took a long t i me to get around to tive us a 
cheque for some money be owed us and then wanted to see if we 
were interested in lending him more, then while be was still 
here the women who would like to build the shed at t he store 
came and by the time they left and we got ready for lunch 
young Pete came along looking for work. 

l&us t send this when we g# fot the mail as we are t hrough 
l unch now . 

Loads of love 

c.Jil.~ 



Dearest :&other, 

Banff,Alberta . 
\'led .Oct . 12, 1949. 

Columbus Day ! ~Y but your airmail came quick,It 
was postmarked_ 6 P.M. Monday and we got it first thing this 
morning, Wednesday. We were glad to hear wha t you were thinking 
of doing about ~sta and thought when we got your wire that some
thing like that had happened . We haven ' t seen her to--0.ay but after 
the oil is connected to-morrow may be able to run up and see her . 
Am not sure how she will go east but l expect by train as I do . 
I probably haven ' t explained it all very clearly, but when she 
gets any money she spends it on parcels to send back borne to her 
family . Her father is 80 now and she bas a mother and sister all 
living on the farm in Norway . She went back to see them that very 
cold winter after the war, but she is rather a wanderer and likes 
to go to different places . She bas been here every summer since 
she started working for Beckers during the war but in the lfinter 
she likes to go some~ place she hasn ' t been before and work her 
way . I do think you will like her as everyone here does, and all 
animals love her from dogs to squirrels . 

We have bad a very busy time getting the Oil put 
in, no one showed up on ~onday which is our Tbanksy,iving, but 
Tuesday morning at eight they came, finished digging the hole 
for the 1000 gallon tank and then :It took them a good part of the 
afternoon to get it in . During this time with men going in and 
out and young Peter shoveling out dirt that had fallen in in the 
unexcavated ~9rt of the basement, 11e had numerous callers . I 
told you abo~t some, a Mr Coultis, a very nice young man came 
first, to see if we dould be interested in investjng some money in 
his tourist camp at 6;, interest, as his partner was trying to sell 
out, We told him we couldn ' t do that, and luckily be had come right 
to the point so didn't make a very long call, While be was here 
Mario came 111th the mail and stayed to talk a bit about things . 
We gave him some more turkey . Then Dick Pike came along . We had 
backed a note for $250. for him a couvle of years ago because we 
rather liked him and one of the Greeks here did the same and we 
thought he wouldn ' t do it unless it was a good risk, the Greek 
did the same and thought we should know and we both got fooled. 
Except that the Greek got bis money paid back when Dick sold out 
a Ski tow be bad sune money in, but by the time we heard about it 
all that money was gone . However there is a very up and coming 
bank manager in Banff now and we spoke to him of how Dick kept 
putting off paying back the note, and be talked to Dick and told 
him he would do much better if he kept his credit good, so we 
got a cheque for half in the middle of the summer and another 
cheque for the rest not long ago . We were very surprised and }:)ill 
pleased . True we didn ' t get the interest but yeste1·day he gave us 
a cheque for that , and after a long call talking about every 
thing under the sun even to the best soap to use to wash dishes, 
he asked if we would like to lend him several thousand, a real 
businesslike proposition, However we don't want to lend any more 



as there are other things we are anxious to do with the money . 
While he was still here Dorothy Scott ..tcNeil came to see if we 
would get our oil fran her husband, and then after that w~ was 
near noon and young Peter came over to see if votki wanted a 
digger . 1lr Gotki is the bead man doing the instalation and Pete 
s pent a good hour talking to him too in the morning . \'le thought 
we could use Peter to better advantage to do some of the jobs 
that need doing, so got him to dig out he earth from the basement 
which we have been meaning to do for a long time but it means 
hauling it upstairs and dumping it in a wheel barrow . He worked 
hard all afternoon . We give them tea too . 

We knew Mom and Jackie and Florence would be leaving on 
the six o'clock train but couldn ' t find her in, She came down 
later in the afternoon with jam and a lemon, all she had left 
over I guess . Then who should appear but Tom Simeon the Indian, 
they had c0-11e up to cut teepee poles for next Indlan Days and 
were to get a grub stake and Norman Luxton was away and Lou , 
his bnother , thought fete might know more about getting the food . 
So off Pete went and spent an hour at least going to the various 
stores to gey the food and figuring it out and seeing Lou Luxton . 
The men didn t leave until nearly six and we just had time to 
pick up a box of candy and reach the station as the train came in . 

~ It worked just right for th1re was only time to say good~ 
I ~ye and see them aboard . Pete hadn t been up to see ~ackie since , 

he was sick as everytlme he does Jackie usually lights into fete 
about something, but Mom thinks he is slighting Jackie by not 
going which is a l ways a touchy subject . Anyway we said good-bye 
very good naturedly on all sides and waved the~ off . Jackie didn't 
look any too well, but had a light grey overcoat on, darndest 
looking thing it wasllike some of the ads, and a cigarette holder 
that Pete didn't notice but amused me . Anyway they got off . W~ 
took ;1i-s Waterworth home and then came back fol' a late supper, 
pork tenderloins cooked with kidneys , onlons and tomatoes, Pete 
cooked it and it was delicious . We bad just finished w9en a knock 
on the door and Lou Luxton about the Indians, he couldn t stay a 
minute as be was to t ~ke bis ~ife to the ~ovies but he bad nevel' 
been here before and got so interested he stayed half an hour . 
So you can see we had quite a day . 

d, Q ... ~ ~ ~<l't-(. • 

c~~. ) 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Sun.Oct.15,1949. 

Seems to me I have neglected you lately and when 
I have written I have forgotten to mail it . and also I haven 't 
told you all that has been going on. The oil is in at last and 
if it keeps going it should be quite wonderful . True the first 
evening it went off as it wasn ' t adjusted quite right, but luckily 
it was a warm night, but it wasn ' t until the next noon that the 
man came as Pete couldn 't find him though he went all over tuwn . 
looking . They worked Tuesday digging the bole for the tank and 
had a bit of difficulty getting it in and then all day Wednesday 
and Thursday the bheee men were here changing the system over 
from coal t9 oil and Thursday vecil Phillpot was also here doing 
the electrecU part . We bad heat that night and all worked well 
until sometime Friday evening it didn ' t come on . lbat was the 
evening the ijackenzies came down to see us before leaving for 
tbe east and I am afraid that we froze them out . That was also 
the day of the blood donor ' s clinic and I thought that was the 
reason I felt a little chilly . Hope they didn 't catch cold! 

Dr and blrs iAac~enzie leave to-dar on the train 
and pick their car up near Toronto Wednesday or ~hursday and 
drive to Boston via Albany . l hope it was allright for me to 

suggest to them that they telephone you say tbe evening before 
they get to Concotd and then if convenie~t for you, they might 
be able to spend a night with you. They are going to call on 
you for sure . It is a new car and so they won ' t be driving very 
fast at first and can't tell how long it will take them to reach 
Concord, but it might be Saturday at the earliest or Sunday . 
Dr Uac!fenzie is very muub interested in historical things and 
seemed to know about the Wayside Inn, the Minute Man and Paul 
Revere etc . If they do hit Concord at a good time maybe Cousin 
Jane will be with you and could pilot them about the most interest
ing places am if not Frances might be good enough to do it or 
Cousin Bert . (Bad a card from Mrs Lindsay and she is visiting Len 
near Lynn or Marblebaed but vtill telephone you the minute she 
gets to Concord she aays.) The !ilacKenzies said that their great-
est difficulty would be having enough time to see all the interesting 
things . I have also given them Cob 's address in Boston and Brookline 
and Russell ' s too, for they might want to borrow a bit extra money 
for their time in New York . lte wants to see some special operation 
there. and also take 1n a few shows. They know Asta well too . 

We bad a young Norwegian couple to see us last 
Sunday afternoon1 they had been out at Erlings for 3 weeks but it 
was a friend in :Seattle who asked them to look us up. She had been 
to Vassar(and also to a summer session at Wellesley) and lm~n 
Margie Watkins . They were a most attractive couple and jnterested 
in the pictures . She came back at breakfast time the next morning 
to see if she could bey a sketch they liked of mine, but we were 
sure they couldn't pay that much with the exchafl'1e the weayuitei~M 
So as we thought it would be fun to have olllt 1n orway w s gg 



she send us something from Norway and she was very pleased and 
went off w1th the picture under her arm . It was about the only 
one I didn t mind letting go as I bad another s imilar one . 

I can I t think of all we have been doing lately but a lot 
of running around seeing people about different things .as usual. 
A young couple came Thursday noon to see if they could rent the 
vacant apartment at the s bore and as Allan was away duck shooting 
we showed them over it and it looks as if they would take it, which 
will be a great relief to us as they want it the year round . ~bey 
have a month ' s holiday so 1n the meantime think we will invite the 
Grayson ' s up for a month as we did in the spring . 

It is lunch time and then we hope to dig and move the 
earth left after the\"ank was buried, quite a pile . Peter ( 6liff 1 s 
boy ) has a job so did.n 1t come again, however it is good exercise f 
fmr us . as long as no one comes in and it doesn ' t storm . 

Loads of love, 
c.~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,nlberta . 
~on .~ct. 17,1949. 

"hat a day ~ Just to show how dl fficult it is to 
plan anything much ahead in Bnnff . ~ast week I thought l would 
wait until the men finished in the basement before starting to 
clean a bi t , ready for winter , and also there might be dust when 
the oil heatJr first went·on, so this morning I bad several 
altematives . Do a wash as two Bendix loads or more have piled up . 
or clean the stuidio so it will be ready for use, or the end of 
the big roo~ where! like to paint, or maybe it would be better to 
start on the kitchen as the floor bas to be done and I should do 
any cupboard cleaning ~c before t hat . Well there was Quite a choice . 

Yesterday was l:>unday and we pa.inned to dig some 
of the dirt away, it was mild and sunny enough and no wind, but 
we were a little late getting up, tben I had a letter to finish 
to Dorothy Whyte who is helping about the ::,tockand girls at the 
coast who are sick and she has been to see them and reported to 
us bow thinrs are. so we took that to tbe station to mail and 
found the Bert 'i!anleys were leaving for Honolulu and Australia 
and thought we were among those coming to see them off, so we 
waited untll the train pulled out and said goodbye to ~ouis Trono 
\lario ', son who works in the Cirocery and is off on a holiday,.and 
they want him to play his tro,nbone in the orchestra for the 
Barbara Ann ::.cott Skating show, so we spoke to him and to Sam and 
Cis, down to see the !.!anleys away,and it was 11 .30 bye. the time 
we got ho~e, or nearer k noon . Pete thought an early lunch would 
be best and then dig all afternoon, so we bad a baked Sweet potatoe:
and cold meat and washed the dishes . 1.30 by then . and rete thought 
•1e might ju.tt take a run up and see Jaeggi about the Ski trail 
that still has stumps on it, We spotted his truck by the bank and 
caught him there instead of going way up to the Upper Hot Springs 
and Pete was full of it, he gets so interested and enthusiastic, 
and talked w:! th John Jaeggi while I spoke to the w:! fe and then we 
came back all prepared to dig, even were dressed for it . A car 
was across the dr:! veway and wo men looking in the windows. George 
Encil ana the Dawson boy come to see how Pete was progressing 'Ni th 
the Ski mod el • 

Well they were very pleased and full of ideas and 
we discussed the pin too that Pete is desigining and they talked 
and talked . Jonny came in and I told him to be very quiet and he 
was so good and gave his ideas very seriously as well as the others , 
They stayed urrtll after four and 'ete was so tired he felt all 
dizzy. It may have been that the uurkey was too old the day before 
but be had a headache from the constant and intentness of the tall
and so be took aanap ar-0 felt better . Then we just ran down before 
six to see if the "1ac"enz1es were leaving and sa,v the doctor off. 
Nellie bad gone to Calgary with the youngest boy on the morning 
train. They aren ' t sure when they wi 11 reach Conco1·d but he prom:! sed 
that he would telephone the morning they hoped to reach Concord by 
night, and to be sure not to go to any fuss ofer them .They are 
very easy informal people anyway . 



iast evening after supper Pete still didn ' t feel too rood, 
I think a combinati<'ll of t hings and when we went upstairs at 
nine be lost bis supper, so we didn~t have too good a night ' s 
sleep. 

This morning I knew it was·too cold to wash, w~ were up by 
8 .30 and finished breakfast at nine, but Pete didn ' t feel too 
wonderful . Then tbe furnace men came having decided to put the 
lieu oil into Mom ' s to-<lay anc.. to-morro·v instead of later in the 
week . That suit ed us ,so Pete went up with them with a key . 'I hen 
we tried to order the oil, no answer . Later saw tbe viife at the 
Post office so that was allrigbt. We came back here and Sam 
arrived to see what we had decided to do about the back shed at 
the store and we talked over lots of things and it was nearly 
noon when he left . My morning all shot by then . 

We did erands and had lunch about one, djd di shes.,~_l!-?J.~ •. 1,ben 
Pete thought we could go for the mail , get the key·~O"""tne'oack 
door and basement of Mom •s house from -ario and C$me home so he 
could get to work on the pin design . \'le got the mail but had some 
time finding ..!ario, wai t ed here and there and finally got the key 
only t o come over and find it was the wrong one . so back again, 
I thinkthe first time we found him in his room and so sleepy he 
gave us the wrong key,and the next time he bad gone out and we 
did the waj ting and some shopping . &o about 3 . 30 ·11e finally got 
home, Pete started to work and I thought I might as well do a letter 
when he called, "here comes a car II It was Dr and .!rs Robinson 
to return some borrowed books, and as they never get down to-gether 
and could now as be is taking a few days off, we asked them in and 
it ended by tea and showing bi,n all the sketches, for be paints 
too. At five they left, or a i;1,.~tle after and about ten minutes 
later Pete discovered her bag~e jump,.n into the cl-eep and ·11ent • . 
to thett house to return it, no one ho111e. went up the main sJ;re,eb ;t 
an to the clinic etc . and fj11ally back to their house again~~"~...J 
they hadn ' t missed it ~ii at all, and were very grateful . 

Back we came for supper, but Pete !ranted to rest a bit before 
eating so about quarter past six I began getting it ready and a ~ 
knock on the door . Earl PletchL.D~~PiiQ.1.Jm~il and Harvey Clifford to 
t~e the progress Pete had mader,'"\ffi~"?! fflf?•t much with all the 
interrupt ions of the last week ~ Earl leaves to-morrow for Vancouver 
so they gave their ideas and talked and talked and rete too and by 
7 .30 they left and we bad our supper ! We decided as they are all 
bachelors they don ' t realize what an awtward hour 6 .20 is to call 

Just now we went up to check OD 16o!ll 1 S house, found it a bit 
chilled as the stoker bad to be taken out this morning and there 
is no heat . We ar,e having cold air and l..ight §now from the north 
and it is only 14 above . was 58 in her kitchens and we are afraid 
her favorite plants will t'l!eeze, so sat with a heater on for a while 
to warm up the kitchen a bit and hope for the best. They hope to 
get the h.at in to-morrow afternoon . 

But wasn ' t that a day? 
~o o..l.4 o-\ ~wt . 

-~t~~~°L~~ffl~t~\*-



Dearest ',!other, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sat .Oct .22,1~49 . 

I don ' t know when we have felt as badly a~crut 
as to-day when we had to wire you that Asta couldn I t co'!le . We 
keep think Jing of all the trouble vie have caused you and the 
disappointment,and 1f only we hadn ' t xe~ tried to help every 
thing would have been allright and you probably still would have 
had a cook for the winter . 

Of course when we f1rst thoUfht of the idea you 
didn ' t have a cook at all, and knowing wbat a really fine person 
Asta was and bow she loved the country and all, we eot a little 
over ene.isiastic . We also knew how most of the recent cooks you 
have bad'.'have left after a short time and so when you wired that 
you would like to have Asta with you, itxaustxeg we thought the 
cobk had left . I don ' t blame you for thinking what a good idea 
if she would go to Kitty and •hen Asta could come to you, but the 
unf"ortunate part is that "sta couldn ' t take v1ork that would put 
someone else out of a job • .Ve kept thinking over all you had 
writ ten and decided to ask l!.r Vallance about 1 t . He came to see 
us this afternoon and said that be had worked on similar cases 
with the American consul in Calgary and that at the present time 
it is impossible for Asta to go to you under the circwnstances. 
( that is until the laws are changed) and if she did she mi~ht 
get into all sorts of trouble and never be allowed to enter ineo 
the states again . We don ' t want to get you or her into any difficulty 
and so its better f or her not to go, though lt is an awful dis
appointment all round as she was looking tor1vard to ttxs0xmucui 
being with you so mubb .She got yourAir .tail to-day too. 

If anyone asks what happened that she didn ' t co,ne, 
just say that she couldn ' t come after all and don't give any 
particular reason. You could say you d1dn •t know just why . 
We feel so very sorry about it all an~ just hope that you can get 
someone even better than this last~oo~, thourh I believe she mipht 
have worked out well for you , aDd to think we ~,ere instrumental 1n 
your losing the cook you did have, wben all we wanted to do was to 
help out . 

We are having a touch of winter araln to-day, srow 
and a northeast wind . \'le had hoped for some mild weather arter the 
snow at the beginning of the week . They had two "eet of J t in the 
south of the province and about 6 inches in Calgary but fol' some 
reason we didn ' t have so much . 

Vie got the oil heat into 'io.n 1s house tonday and 
Tuesday, the coldest night of the fall was the one when there was 
no heat on and we were a bit scared when it went down to about 8 
above , the basement stayed warm but it got to 42 in her kitchen, 



However they got the heat on 1t ber house Tuesday afternoon and 
we have it set at 60 and go up each mornjnp and evenjng just to 
check that it is allright . Its just as well we pot it in, for the 
Jani tor at the store, i.lario Trono, has not been lleeling ·ReiH and 
he used to look alleerher furnace as well as the one at the store . 
We think we are going to have to get a new Janitor lrot •Ilario is 
getting too old . 

Wednesday was the Auction at Norman Sansom ' s house . He 
was a bachelor wbo used to be Curator of tbe Museum here and also 
took the weather observations at the obse5vatory on the top of 
"'ulphur :fountain, making his 1000 accent in 1331. He was 86 or 87 
when be died in June and they couldn ' t find a will,so all his 
things in the house had to be auctioned off. to divide the estate 
among his heirs . We felt badly to think of some of his things 
going to just anybody and so wantt ed to be sure and go . You could 
look at the things in the morning so I went first and then came 
back and got Pete, wbo bad been ausy with the furnace man cheeking 
the instalation etc . At first we thought the collections of flbssils 
and pressed flo•Rers etc werelto be sold but the Museum here got 
all of them whicn was nice . The Library here wanted a lot of the 
boo~;. especially on the birds and flowers and no one else Who 
knew~ ~re to bid against them.The library that is just starting . 

Pete and I aren ' t much good on such thinrs, never having 
bid at an auct~on before . It was a flne day but at tb~ time of 
year they didn t dare have it outside, only a few of the t gols etc 
~ere outdoors . They started at 1.30 sharp '11th those . and L was 
much surprj,Sed when Pete spoke right up and bld on some old leather 
cases that had been used to pack cameras . Pete got thelD for $1.50 
axi a whole box of straps thrown in . There was a gun there too which 
he bid on . about 100 years old, but when he found both Jjmmje 
Simpson and Charlie Beil were ttying to get it, Pete dropped out. 

'.l:'hen they tried to move inside but there w1ts such a crowd 
by this t ime so jammed in the house, that it was a questjon jf the 
auctioneer and his helpers could get in themselves ! It isn ' t a 
very large house and with tiny rooms . They began in the kitchen 
but I didn ' t even try to get near that . Pete bad gone around to 
the front and I got in t he middle back to be in stra~egic positions 
not knowing where they would start inside . 

~lean Pete was in Ottawa and I in Concord he went to the 
Martindales house for dinner and Nor~an Sanson and a Miss Barber 
were there too. After dinner Miss Barber asked Norman if he would 
consider selling bis map collection to the Government but he didn ' t 
think he wanted to. they had a long conversation about it . So 
tTben he died Pete remembered this Bl:jd told Sid Vallance to look 
out for the maps . However they didn t find any valuable colljection 
but the morning we went to see what -was for sale we found a hure 
box of rolled up maps in one of the bedrooms . So decided to bid on 
i t just for fun and see what was in it . When they got to that bed 
room I happened to be the one there, so when he asked for a bid 
I made my first at any auction and said " 501 " t t was the only 
bid and to my great surprise .l. got all the ,oaps . \'le have spent 
3 whole evenings just look! ng them over . ?here must be about 3_'!8_ , 
T~!.-~: the ~rk and nort.pern-t?:~.ada b',l\ 11otMn11j11 ver.v:trare ,'16",r' 
~ ,t, ~~ "'\'I)~~~ \ ~ al. ~ IJ..)Ol-i:l/A. Cl. ~o • 



It really was quite an auction . I wat ted over an hour or '!lore 
jammed in the dining room just hoping the indian stuff would be 
sold . It went for more than I expected qµ.t finally ~ot the pieces 
I liked best for~0 . 50 Two old necklace§iJoade of bone pieces and 
brass beads that were used to trade with the Indians, and tbe other 
on leather with ·nhite beads wound round, entirely different from 
anything we have so I was quite pleased to get them . It was funny 
when they sold the rug we were standing on and no one could see it 
but it 1vas sold just the same . I also got l;wo bayonets that Pete 
wanted and he stayed on the porch and got the ice axes that ••orman 
used in climbing . Had to take the umbrella stand too, but "l's Boon 
wanted that, and Mrs Greenham a cane and the other cane we are to 
send to '<lr Gibbon. I also got a lovely 11 ttle model Kayak from the 
Artie , made of '1/alrus hide, for t4 . 50 and thrown in was a larjie not 
very good piece of beadwork which bad a $8 .00 price mark on it, and 
a basket with some dark glasses, a camera case with a lock &: Jtey 
a needle case full of needles, a sort of whistle looking thing, 

.,rand another gadjet we don ' t know what it is . ~uite a bargain ! 

We couldn l>t get our purchases until the end of the auction and 
then bad to get a truck to bring the maps home . l also got a lovely 
rush bottom chart which i found later was broken, no doubt someone 
was ttanding on it to have a better.look at the stuff being sold L 
Its not the seat that is broken, the legs are unglued . Rarbara bid 
on a lovely old highboy,but it went for too much for her, then 
later the lady who got the 2nd highboy offered it to Barbara, for 
a bit mo1·e than she paid for it to be sure , but sti 11 way below 
its value . We haven ' t seen it set up in tbe house but~ notied a 
shipping label on it, Seven 6aks in ~ngland . I suppose in the 
states they rould sell for around~700 . or more and I am sure 
Barbara didn t pay a hunired . Mr Sanson himself paid t aoo . when 
be bought them years ago frQD an old family here . 

The next day, ThursdayLPete went around 'Rhile I fjnished the 
washing and found Norman Sanson ' s neice there, so helped take a 
few pictures off the wall that were family pictures and which they 
hadn ' t sold for that reason. !twas much l.\ke Grandpas house and 
Pete saad a cloud of dust each one be took do1m . I know once 
during the auction so.neone moved a center lam; to shed the light 
to one side and there was a shower or dust 1no one under it could 
escape as it was too crowded to avoid . 

It was sad to see so many things that he had collected through 
the years auctioned off but I think most people got this and that 
just to have something to eemember Norman by • 

Its ~unday now , about 23 ~ut and looks like a November day in 
the east . dull but no wind . Pete has been working on his ski model 
and I expect I should write some letters as it is a rood day for 
that . We also must see 4 sta again, we still feel so badly about the 
whole thing . I guess it was our fault to think the idea would work 
and of course we should have enquired more :In the beginning before 
making tbe plans . 

Loads of love, 

c~ 



Dearest 'fother, 

Banff,"lberta . 
Wed . Oct .26,1949 . 

We are just waiting for sC?De friends who most likely 
won ' t be coming so thought~ would try to get some sort of letter 
written to you. We are still reel1n~ very badly to think 'lfhat we 
did to you and do hope that it didn t upset you too much or make 
you sick . It was all so unfortunate and of course had we not thought 
it would work so well never would have suggested it in the first 
place . Live and learn they say, and we will be mighty car@ful before 
we do anything to bring so much disappointment to everyone again . 

This bas been rather a busy wellk~n several ways . 
llonday started as the previous one did with severel people comirg 
about one thing or another . First "'r Boon w1 th the Oil bill and 
then Sam . They may go to the coast soon and we were rather anxious 
for him to help Mr Painter measure the store bu1ddings for the 
latter is going to make a proposed sketch for us of what kind of 
building would look v1ell on the corner . Sam suggested he would be 
free the next afternoon and as luck would have it we saw ~r Painter 
when we went shopping and so he said he could be there at 2 o ' clock 
on Tuesday . Vie also had to see «llan and wari o badn ' t been well on 
Saturday t»~x So when Pete saw Pat Costigan ' s car he spoke to Pat 
who is to suggest to .Jario that the work is too bard for him . 
Also on Monday thei-e was a wedding at the Scotts, ooe of the Grand
daughters, she came down all excited the evening before to thank 
us for our present, but we wei-en t in!Nted to the wedding as it 
was just family . However we did a bit of peeking from our windows ! 
and yesterday I had to go up to see the dresses . · 

Alonday afternoon Pete was working on the ski pin and 
I thought I would do some of the Windows as it was mild enough, and 
at this time of year you wonder how much longer it w1ll he wai-m, 
When Edmee came along to return some books and borrow more ( will 
send your two soon) Then while she was here MaryLee and Lona came 
and st"-l'ted shoveling earth all on their own to help us . and then 
asked if it was allrigbt, Harold came and want ed to earn some money 
so fte too dug, but we couldn ' t bery well go out with Edmee here, 
before long we heard more voiees and three fi-iends of Harolds had 
joined in as well as Davy and they worked for quite a while, there 
was a good deal of fooling too lllld latei- we dound they had dumped 
the dirt on the high ground instead of filling in the low spots ! 
However they did get a lot of dirt away fro~ the lawn where it was 
left after the oil tank was put in the gi-ound. 

The people came aftei- all last night, Geoi-ge "'ncil, his 
mother and Harvey Clifford bringing Hannes Scbneiaei- with them . He 
has come to go on a hunting trip with George. You might not know 
who he 1s but hussell will . He is one of the most famous skiers 
and when we were at Skok1 years ago had his book and tried to ski 
as he did. He bas had a lot to do with the modern skiing and is 
a wonderful person, we had a most interesting time will write 
more latei- but will send thls aii- Mail and hope it ~atcbes up 



with my last letter and not too great a gap in between, 

Loads of love to all . 

co:li.~. 



liearest Mother, 

Ban ff ,"lberta . 
Thurs .vet .27, 1949 . . 

Jean's letter came this afternocn telling that the 
YacKenzies were in Concood and what a wonderful time you are all 
giving them . \Ve can just imagine bow they are enjoying it all 
though we didn I t really elCpect :tl!mm. you to do so much for them . 
I don ' t suppose they have ever had a vacation like it and we are 
so glad that it worked out allright for there is no couple I can 
think of from here wbo it would mean so much to . 

l!:ach day I have met Dr t.!acKenzie 1s father getting 
tbe mail and we both ask if the other has heard, so to-day when 
Jean ' s letter came we drove right around to the house, Nellie ' s 
~other was home, so I read out bits of the letter to her and she 
said she was so g~ad they were having such a good time for at 
first Nellie didn t know whether she would go if the doctor was 
going to spend so·much time visiting hospitals etc . She was so 
pleased, then Mr i.actenzie came in and I bad to tell him all about 
it too, he was so delighted and laughed so much, I never saw two 
people more pleased . They are looking after three of the7children 
wbile the parents are away, I don ' t think 1 ever heard of a grand
father on one side and grand-;notber on the other doing that before, 
but they make a good team . From what Dr wacHeneie bas said he had 
rather a difficult time during bis childhood, as it was during the 
bad years on the farms and ranches and the drought and I guess 
it was pretty bard getting along . I don •t know anything about wbel'e 
iJrs Macl\"enzie ca,ne from , but I am sure they are enjoying all you 
are doing for them in Condord and Edith and Cobb too . It is awfully 
good of you. and Russ too and How lukcy that Cousin Jane was there 
to show them around all the interesting places, for they seemed to 
be so interested in such things . Will be looking forward to your 
letter about the weekend. 

Vie had quite a day Monday as I was writing in my 
last letter, the kids all trying to help move dirt and Edmee here . 
George uicil came do1m at supper time to see bow Pete was getting 
om with the models and pin and then after supper we had told Miss 
Carrick ' who had bought quite a few things at Norman Sanson I s 
auction) that we would come over to looij at~ it . 8he got a table 
full of odd things for $50 . at the end . ,le •,1ent over there , first 
time Pete b«d met her and she is really a fe-ry nice person . \las 
a house mother or planned the meals or something for the girl(s 
dormitory at ~t Royal College in Calgaey since 1911 until she 
retired and opened a sort of tea room here, So many people asked 
if the things sb~ bad were for sale, she finally starteo selling 
them and h11s quite a lot of stuff for sale . Ne didnat fino anything 
we really wanted but got interested ta.11ving and r'ete asked if she 
would lilve to come down here for a few minttes and she ccame for 
half an hour or more. Nas of course very interested in all we bad 
and wants to bring an artist friend of hers down-. when next she 
visits Banff . 



oo that made Monday rather a busy day and l«te evening . 

Tuesday I washed 1n the morning while Pete worked on his 
things a bit and then in the afternoon at two we met "'r Painter 
and Sam over at the sobee and they looked around for about an 
bour . \'le thought it would be a good idea to get o1r Painter to 
draw up an attractive plan for the corner, incorporating the old 
store into a new building on the corner lot . We wouldn ' t expect to 
do anything right away but we might start a bit at a time . ''1' 
Painter was t he architect of the Banff Springs llotel and by the 
way be talked we began to think he might plan a ninature Banff 
Springs on the corner! "8 told him we only had very modest plans 
but he asked Pete if we would just let him pretend it was his 
property to do as be liked with and ~ake some sketches accordingly . 
So be is going to do that, but poor Sam was a bit ecared at the 
amount he wanted to spend on the development for 1tr ~ainter says 
it is without a doubt the best property in town . 

Mrs .AacAulay was having the olo Rljli Cross Group in for tea 
and so I went to that leaving Pete and Sam still talking . ;vhen 
I came home Pete bad leveled more earth with the help or distraction 
of Lona and Mary Lee and #arold . They had come Vlith a list for 
another picnic, hoping that we could have gone to--0ay as they are 
having a teachess convention this week at school . However in the 
end ,,e had to call it off and I think it would have been too cold 
in any case . (dul~nd Windy though mild . ) But they pretty nearly 
had us talked into it. I got home to find the house in darkness 
as Pete bad blown a fuse in the kitchen changing a bulb andttle 
Superintendent was hel'~ t;.o invi t~ it,S to a shin dig last night to 
meet Hannes Schneider ~ ~ "!>~• ~ • 

Yesterday was Vlednesday 7 I tri t.d to tidy up the bou e as 
George bad asked if be could bring Schneider down in the evening 
ano the house was in quite a mess, as usual . ( this week 1 had 
had visions of getting well organized but so far haven't) There 
were several things to see to and J. went with Pete . saw Allan 
etc .we worked some more on the earth, we do half anli hovr to an 
hour's work at a time and have it nearly fins:lbed but there 1s 
still lots to do around the place if it stayjs mild and the 
exercise is good for Pete . Then we got ready for the party . It 
was at 5 . 30 but not really cockt:lll:-:, s,1E:rr: <.'.r. and wonderful 
hors d 1 eouves which 1ve all made a meal of . There was just George 
and his mother , Hannes Schneider . The new manager and his l<1.fe 
from the Banff Springs. a '.Ir "'8.Cartne,ty , Colin and •irs Rennie 
of the Chateau and a Mr and .,lrs 'Auir . We got there right after tlle 
George, his mother and nannes al'rived and so had quite a chance to , 
talk before the others came . Last- t.illle we waw him was at the F.r .s :-Sk.1 
races in Engleberg in Sv11tzerland~ ben he and Arnold Lunn wnnt up 
in the same cable car to the starting point, and Pete has a picture 
of him taken then . The Super and Dorothy ~re gEeat fun and 
wonderful hosts so it was lots of fun and we were there until 
after seven I think. 



Hannes bad arrived by plane in Calgary that morning and so 
George thought he might be tired but said they would come round 
for just a few minutes in the evening, they came about nine . 
with Mrs Eisenchiml and "arvey Clifford as well ( Harvey bad IJeen 
at the Superintendents too) and they stayed u1Jhil after 11 . 
1/e had a wonderful evening and Hannes loosened up and seeu1ed to 
feel right at home and we joked and told stories etc . ~twas a 
treat for us . 

Now to-day , having slept in a bit this morning and gathered 
all the stuff for my overseas parcels which I hope to pack to
mor row, and again done lots of errl!llds which we always seem to 
do and which takes too long because of people "e stop and talk 
too, but which also saves time . §or instance to-day we saw Erling 
who leaves to-morrowj{ and he said he was coming around but would
n • t now he had seen us , and a man from the chartered accountants 
office who does Pete ' s income tax return and had several questions 
to answer, he too wanted to come and see us unless we could tell 
him the answers there, which we did 1n about o minutes . and so 
it goes . The car bas to be winterized so we left that, and ~r 
l,udd had some measur e11ents to make for seats etc . and now it 
is bed time . 

Thanks agian for all you have done and are doing fot the 
Jiac{enzies . Jean said they were to leave their car with you 
when they go to ?iew York and that seems a wonderful idea, bet 
you thought of that . 

~'\l,s tn ' t write more now . 

Loads of love always, 

<'4~' 
~ .o.. ~~ &W\I. ~ ~~}Jt °'I) ~CA.AA:~ l~ ~ 

~i~h ~~-~ "'t~j~ 
t~~~ ::o~ ~~ ~·~'1:: 
~~~~-~~~~~~ ~ tk 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff," lberta 
Tues.Nov . 1.1949 . 

Not much time to write you to-day but did want to 
send even a very brief letter . You have all been so wonderful to 
the MacKenzies and I know it has jus t made the whole ttip for 
them . "e were up at the parents Saturday and 6'rs Wallis read us 
part of Nellie ' s l etter from New York . ~vidently nussdll made 
reservations at some very II swank II hotel and they didn ' t know 
what to make of it . Both Mrs Wallis and .tr facl\enzie were so 
tickled about the.Jltl9;1..!l_4..hing . It really was worth doing it au 
just to see their;;pl~, they both sll4d it was the first time 
they had had such a holiday and 1'rs Wallis thought Nellie needed lt 

more than the Doctor . Y/e can'i: tbaDk you enough , and of course can 
hardly wait until they get home to tell us all about it . 

1his is the sost perfect day for Aevember . yesterday 
was the warmest Oct . 31st . they have ever had in &lmonton in the last 
75 years . 67°and here it is 55° to-day . The Wards left for a short 
trip to the coast this noon and we t old them we would take them to 
the train . ? hey bad the water to turn off and the heating system to 
drain and Pete thought we had better go up and see if we could help . 
It took us all mox·ning from 9 until 12 helping w:lth this and that. 
Sam hasn ' t felt too well and we don ' t think he really wants to go, 
and he can ' t think very fast . Cis said that Sarn bas been wanting 
the trip for so long, and ~am winked at us . fut anyway they are off . 
Mildred Ashley is going too and we went down to check her bags as 
Sam bad told her he would do that, but we kne·,, it mean 1 t getting his 
car out and all . lier bags weren ' t quite ready so that took time, 
then we took her reservation back to her . Vient to the Wards agaih 
ami found they hadn ' t picked up their ticket or reservation so 
down to the station again, they are coming back a different way as 
they have business to do in Grand Forks and so we had to ask them 
which of two ways t hey would like to do that . and this time Sami 
came down to the station with us . then to the bank as he had tvro 
checks that we had gotten in the mail for him and so 1 t went . Vie 
took them and Mildred to the train and away they went .Then drove 
Jack Ashley the husband back to his house . arid by the time we got 
home to lunch we felt ouite tired ! But we wonder hww they v,ould 
have managed without our belp . they would have rusoo~all morninf . 

I think it is a lovely day as I have to ~o to a tea . 
At least I have been invited to one . Next time I am going to say 
if it is nice out I won ' t go! It invaribly is lovely on days we 
have to ao things indoors . 

Was so glad to hear that you had got a cook and hope 
she proves to be good natured as well as a good cook . 

Will send this along and loads of love and many 
t hanks to all for giving the • ac~enzies such a good time. 

c~~ 



Dearest Jlother, 

Ban ff, "lberta. 
FrL Nov .4.1949. 

I mean ' t to get a letter off to you en the after
noon train but never did . Have been rather busy lately and haven't 
written all I would like to. Each evening have been doing up 
over'seas parcels, they take quite a time, first fitting in 20lbs . 
of odd things , then doing the box up, addressing, then the outside 
paper and string around twice three ways, and the oeclaration forms 
to be filled out . I hope to do the last three to-night . 1hat will 
make 18 in all we have se1lt this time . We yut in a tin of ham 
·1eighing $ 3 J)QDllds, a 2 lb . fruit cake, 12 lbs of marmalade . a 
tin of butter and one of lard . each a pound . a tin of hamburgers 
a tin of 11 bully beef 11 (Argentine beef) and two tins about a pound 
each of Steak and onions,and steak &: gravy or steak and kidney('lle 
used to enjoy them at Tofino) Then 2 pounds of rice in a cloth bag 
and 4 packages of Jello(pudding_ or..._jell9) about 3 chocolate bars 
and mixed peel for cake . -. Coe4 """-'I. 

Yesterday or maybe it was the day before Susan and 
~onny arrived in the late afternoon as I was putting the stuff into 
If.he boxes and wanted to help. They got me so co.nfused I was all 
mixed up but really were quite a help . Then to-day when I went up 
with the 3 parcels I did up last night and took them to the post 
office, everyone was overwet ight by 4 or 6 ounces . I was rather 
discouraged to think of untying the three just to remove a jello 
or a chocolate bar , and thought the kids must have weighed them 
virong or mixed me up . So back we eame and I put them on the scales 
again, all showed under 20 punds, so Pete suggested we take them 
to th~ store and try on their scales . So we did and they still 
weighed under the 20 pounds . so back up to the postoffice, and she 
weighed them again, all under t~ 20 po~nds l It seems something was 
wrong with the post office scales though they didn ' t know what it 
was but wouldn ' t I have been mad to have spenlt to-night re-doing 
them and then find them not weighing 19 pounds to-1Dorrow ! I was 
awfully rel:bed but it took a good part of the morning . 

We received more letters that the •lactenzies had been 
back in Concord . you must have made them feel right'at home and I 
bet they enjoyed it all and can just imagine how they ate 1 for your 
food is about the best we have ever tasted and I am sure ~hey never 
have had anything so food . I don ' t know how we can thank you all 
enough, and &11th and Cob too for all they did . l rather thought 
Edith and Cob would like them for they are sort of the same size 
and both have four kids . and should have a lot in common . "e have 
had fun comparing notes with the parents and also told rat about 
their being with you • .tie said be wired Dr Yac"'E:nzie care of Russ 
& Kitty Saturday night to tell bim that they have a major operation 
every day since he left besides tbe extra practise . There is always 
a stream of baby carriages outside the clinicdoor . 



Vie got your letter to-day with tbe one from your mother to 
her mother-in-law about Japan . \Ye would love to read the others 
so don ' t throw any away before we have a chance ! Were there any 
i;rixeeopes with stamps? I don ' t expect so but if there are don 't 
~ the s tamps off but leave them on,as they are more valuable 
that way . 

We are so soory that you lost your voice and had to stay home 
a whole week . I expect you may have gotten extra tired with the 
ifacKenzies and know you are apt to lose your voice when overtired . 
Am glad to hear you feel better now and hope the new cook works 
out fine . 

Vie have had the most wonderful weather for November, in the 
5o 1s most days and even warmer in the sun . It has broken a-ti records 
for many places . It feels more like spring than NovemDer, but no 
doubt we will make up for it later on ! We have hated not to be out 
doors all we could so have done ~d jobs like cleaning windows and 
such like. Oles La Casse has finished the fence, that is repeeled 
the section in front of our house and: because it has been warm has 
oiled it twice, also made a gate and it looks fine . 

As Sunday is coming will try and write more then and catch up 
on all your fine letters of late . Bave just done up two more parcels 
while the news is on and have two letters yet that I must answer . 

Loads 
all of you, 
tire Coimin 
is . 

of love to all and so many thanks for all you have done, 
for the .!act.enzies . I do hope talting them around didn ' t 
Jane and hurt her eyes, will be anxious to hear hov1 she 

• 
lore love from us both, 

<:~ • 



Dearest \!other, 

Ban ff ,"lberta . 
'ilon . Nov . 7,1949 . 

The ldac~enzies are back, arrjved yesterday(Sunday) 
afternoon, We heard from Jonny for Billy had told him about tbe 
wonderful presents they had brought hlm. 1ben this afternoon when 
we went for the mail we stopped a minute to speak to ~at as he 
got out of his car across·the street fro~ the Clinic and Dr 
"'llcKenzie must have seen us ,for be vame out with his listening 
things hanging round his neck . a room full of patients probably 
waiting . ( I can now see where the name "patient II comes from) 
They had a wonderful time and think it will take at least an even
ing to tell us all about it . We saw Nellie later doWD the strebt 
and she said that she liked Concord far better than New York, 
that Pietro had given her some plants, one a slip from my grand
mother ' s gerllllillOI I thlnk she said . When they got to the border 
the customs man said that no plants were allowed to be brought in 
so she pretended she didn ' t know that, and said she had brought 
them all the way from Boston, so be said that she could keep them . 
Seems funny to have some of your flowers growing in Banff . Dr 
\lacAenzie was much amused at Jean wondering why people knew she was 
Scotbh1and all in all t hey had a grand trip, drove over 400 mlles 
a day to get home . Vie may see them to-morrow night . 

Vie have had the most wonderful spell of weather you 
ever saw and especially for tbls time of year . It is over a week 
now that it has been 10 degrees or more above normal, up to 50 or 
55 here and in Calgary was 71 both Friday afternoon and yesterday, 
in tetbbridge 73 . I can ' t bear to stay inside and yet we keep feeling 
it won ' t last . The sun is getting low now and already the other side 
of the bridge is in shadow in the early afternoon . But such clear 
skys as we have had some days.and a warm haze . I was trimming trees 
yesterday with ju$t a sweater on and some years it would be 20 below 
by now and snow . ihere are even dandetions bloomjng and the willows 
are red as they are in spring, they say ljlacs are budding in the 
southern part . This year we are really ready for winter, the leaves 
raked up and the wt ndows mostly washed etc . tools put away and such 
like, some years the storms come suddenly and so early. 

Yesterday was Just as djfferent from the previous 
Sunday when we had ~rs Simpson after breakfast and the Svarres arter 
lunch and Jenni t oo. ~esterdJy not one person came and we really 
got quite a lot done, wokking raklng up in the morning, also a trip 
up tc, the Hot ¢Springs, and in the afternoon we 41ook a short drive 
out the west road where it was very sunny and warm, then Pete worked 
on bis models and I raked and trimmed the little spruce . Was going 
to write you last night but Pete had trouble with his nose, we 
think from the morning raking of the dry grass, and so we aat up
stairs . rie has been so much better lately and 1 am wondering if 
it may not be the fact that be doesn ' t have to fix the furnace as 
the dust from that may have troubled bjm, I haven ' t mentioned it 
t o him yet for I thought it would be interestjng to see if that 
didn ' t make a difference . 1''or the first ttme in two years nearly1 he 
is feeling like doing things again, little things around the house . 



Instead of wanting to put off until to-morrow he is retting a 
lot done to-day . 

V,e had a very encouraging letter fr001 Yj ldred to-day. Cliff 
has a job as caretaker for a new apartment building near where 
they were living in one room, so he and ~1ldred can live there 
while Donny keeps their previous room • ne eats his meals with 
them . M~dred is still at the hospital, Donny didn ' t. have a joo 
for a time, but this letter says he has one ••i th a lumber co'llpany 
with a chance of poomotion and he can play hockey at the ne1v 
Kerrisdale Arena . We had been trying to figure out how he could 
come back to Banff fq;r..Ji,ll.~y would have found bi~ a job,to have 
him play on the Banf~'t'eaml and he could have stayed with Peter and 
young 6liff at Barbaras, but this ls so much better and he has 
done it on his own . I think all the worry and thought we have given 
to th~family has been worth it1 and they are getting pretty well 
established . Its nice too f9r Cliff anq ;.lit1red to qavCT one.,pboy at 
least out with them.7o-."""'-\. ~ 0.M -~- '' 'f'\b\,(~ ?~~ If'~~ ' 

Shall be anxious to bear how Cousin Jane Js getting on . 
Have iots of thing to answer t o you, a whole pile of nice letters 
and will get at them soon . Have a wonderful letter of Gray Campoell~ 
to send youto read as soon as I answer 1 t, how he took his little 
boy Daue to Letbbridge to shop as a birthday present, think you wl 11 
like it . Trouble with us is that ,e are too interested jn too many 
things but guess you have to just be yourselves , we have so many 
ideas and get too enthusiastic about them . th1ngs they could do to 
improve the park etc . or the skiing or something . 

It is nearly bedtime so will end this and have it ready to 
mail in the morning, if we get up real early and nothing happens 
I hope to start ceeaning the studio, was going to this morninr but 
we were later than usual and I washed out .a tremendous lot of rags 
which had piled up, from cleaning windows and silver and the house 
at various times the past year. They went through the Bendix like 
any other wash and are all n:lce and clean no·R . The machine is worth 
having even just for that ! There are so many things I want to do 
around the house and never do get them done. 

Loads of love and so glad that you are over your larengj tis . 

~ore love, 
('. ~()J-...u.,..e 

P. S • . II!. had a most wonderful sunset the other evening . It had been 
a peculiar steel gray sky in the east and clear in the west . Then 
the mountamn tops got a lovely glow in the east from the setting sun, 
rose against the steel blue . Later the whole sky in the east, or 
rather clouds turned redish, very brirht, making a pir>k glow ove1· 
everything . I was in the store for an errand and the small souare 
windows above the big plate glass looked as if there 11as a pink 
light behind them and when I went out on the strirey the effect was 
wierd . We looked tollards the bridge and you wouldn t have bel:1 eved 
the green color of the left hadd •,,all, reflecttilg the clear blue 
green sky in the west, the right hand side was oran~e, reflecting the 
color of the clouds . Rad you painted it r>o one would believe it. 
,',e coossed over and the whole bridge frO'll the boat house looked 
green . It was really wonderful . Reminded me of 1ofino sunrises. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Thurs .10, 1949 . 

Never had a ahance to write yesterday and then 
last evening the Moores came over and stayed until nearly eleven . 
To-day have been doing all sorts of things and also did up the ~ v 
last two parcels for overeeas, ·that makes 20 we sent this year . r-
Now I may not get this intbe mail to-night for there is only S 2 about half an hour before the train goes east . "'7: 

The weather is not quite as warm but up to 40 each ~:ld 
day and feels mild enough out . It is nearly two weeks of lovely J 
weather and most unusual for this time of year . Oles LeCasse u 
came arouna to oil the fence as he said he wasn ' t so busy right < 
now ano. so we asked if he would like to take out a few more trees, :J-,::: 
He does tbem so well , taking away all the branches in his truck , , 
and cleans it all up . It already bas given us more light . We have 
also gotten perJSission to "park" the ground between our land and . 
the river, taking out willow and dead trees, or unhealthy ones, 
and Oles said he would do it for us . 

Night before last we spent the whole evening at the. 
MacKenzies talking, don ' t know who talked most and l,lr MacKenzie 
sat on the couch and just chuckled about it all, He said after 
wards he figured he knew as much about Concord and Boston as they 
did after all the conversation . The thing that amused us most was 
that they could remember what they had to eat every meal at your 
house, fried chicken, whole halfs for each, best they ever tasted 
and steak, this thick, showing a distance of several inches and 
the biggest roast they had ever seen, and the fish chowder, etc 
but when it came to the names of the people they met,who wanted 
them to tell us they had seen the\\\, they couldn ' t remember hardly 

6 

any ! They t t ied to describe the people too, es pecially someone S 
who met them as they came in from t he walk with Russ and.. Kitty and· 
who bad glasses and went to school with me, I thought lXmight be :I. 
Cal or Islisabetb Draling, the only ones I could think of . "lbey ~ 
had the Morses and Hewbury •s pretty straight and of course Cousin 
Jane . They really bad a wonderful time, and liked Concord much 
better than New York in every way . ~ 

f? 
Did they tell you that when they followed my maf> 

1 up Monument Street, they almost stopped at George ' s t hinking that 
must be your house,until they noticed there should be a driveway. ~
They also showed me the three plants that came through O.K. they 
made 400 miles a day and got home Sunday Afternoon . 1 "i. 

I will tell you about all we have been doing in my ..,~ 
next, we have some others coming toJ,dight and wi tb this good ~ 
weather one hates to stay in very much . Mom is as far as Winnepeg · ~ 
and shoula be home in a day or two . Jackie is s till east . .,E 

Loads of love to all, 

~~~ 



lJearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta • 
~un . Nov . 13,l9i9 . 

Russell ' s birthday and I am afraid that I didn't 
get my letter off to him soon enough . ~omehow it is hard to real
ise it is so late in the year . We have had such a long an« mild 
spell it is more like September or vctober . It did snow most all 
day Armistice Day wid what a day it turned out to be for us . 

We were up quite early ano first thing we did was 
get the mail, ibink I told you that Kathy Stockand wants to go back 
east to her family and asked to borrow the money from us for the 
ticket, we have done a lot of writing back and forth, getting 
.l,orotby Whyte to go and see tbe girls for us and see how they were 
etc . as 'lie didn.,t want them to think that anytime they wanted to 
move across the country they could just write and ask us for help , 
There were three letters, from ~rotby11 'Savis at the Coast, and 
from Marian from the east , to tell us that they could get Kathy a 
job there etc . Anyway we just bad time to answer the ones from the 
coast so that they would get them Saturday and rush to the train 
to mail them, Also wanted to be at the station in case Pete ' s 
mother came and didn I t let us know . &be didn I t CO!lle, a:n:«X!>l'lXtile 
uµJrmm;x~exrl!>ppe«x1D1«xni lie had an early lunch and then thought 
we would just check on tbe house1 and telephone <>id Vallance to see 
if we could see him . He said to come right up then which we did . 
Pete had a long alk with him while I spoke to '{rs V. It was on 
advice as to what was best for Pete to do ·ith the Store l:'roperty, 
we have been getting advise from several people be66re decid,tBng to 
do anything . Then we got the mail for us and for them, and tefexe 
I think I wrote Kuss, "1 r !iail a hurried let, er, we mailed that and 
before coming home thought we ,vould just call on Mrs Moffat who ' s 
son,Bob was killed in Italy in the Viar , fliete badn I t gone to the 
Armistice Services and said he would rather call on '.lrs ,!offat . 
We had a nice call there . It was snowing gently all day so she was 
bol.(le and her daughter and the other son, Charlie, came in, so we 
had a nice time with quite a lot of joking . From there i'ete thought 
we might drop in to see ,,!rs Paris, I began to feel like Christmas . 

We found her daughter Georgie there, \'rs JJunsmore, 
Mrs Hoggard and a Mrs Anderson from Cochrane, a regular tea party 
going on . Pete sto.>pp~o and talked '111th Mr«i' Paris while I joined 
the ladies , and later when we started to go Pete realized that 
Yrs Anderson was his cousin and we had her brass kettle, at least 
it belonged to her mother who lived ~1th his Grandfather and his 
Grand fa tber, l4r Curren, had given it to us. So he asked if she would¢ 
like it and of course she was pleased . It came from Scotland . So 
as we were driving them home we drove around this way , by the time 
we had taken them to Mrs Hog(ards ana come back here it was 6 .30 

Earlier in the day we had seen Young ~11ff working 
on the Jeep and when speaking to him be told us that Sir Norman 
was 1n town, had just stopped by asking ~here the Simpson ' s 1ved 



So we figured we bad been out all afternoon and so missed any 
cal l from him . I asked Pete what be would like for supper and 
be said " Just let ' s sit down a minute before v,e begin •· ee f,i.a t . " 
He sat down but I happened to look out the window and a tall 
figure was streaking up the path, sure enwgb Sir Norman ! lie 
talked for a while, then asked him for supper and when ~,e had the 
vegetables cooked and the steak ( which was luckily a good big 
one) ready to put in the pan, be asked if we bad a phone, of 
course we don ' t, then be said a friend who bad come over with 
him to act as secretary for him, was waiting at the King Edaard, 
Bo of course we said to go and get her, so off he went with the~:\ 
flash light and was back in no time with a most attractive war( ") 
widow . a really awfully nice person, has two boys at boarding 
school a~.:lt~~~• t~ a cottage in the country, I think he brought 
her over~•do~thing nice for her and also to be company and 
help wjth letters etc . We bad quite an evening and they stayed 
until after ten . 

I had left glasses from the eveni~g before, the breakffst 
anA luncheon dishes,(as we bad gone to see wr Vallance earl~ and 
1{rs Hallaroan helped with all of them while Pete and Sir Noramn 
talked . '.lhey stuck to the state of the nati,6an and we never spoke 
of Temple or ~koki etc . '.lhings are in an awful mess nov,, I guess 
be wishes Cliff was back ! Its too long to go into here, but 
she told us a little bit and we have heard a few things besides . 

Yesterday being Saturday I cleaned a bit, Pete going up for 
the mail, byt t he time he got back JiQIJlly Simpson bad come in, He 
bad been down twice the day before and we were out, 1 t is about 
Bow .I.ekes and a few of their difficulties, before he had a chance 
to say much Mrs Halloran dropped in as I had told her we would go 
to the stor~ and pick out a few things to send her boys, so she 
stayed a while and we talked while Pete talked to JiJlllDy . I t was 
12 .30 when we went over town and she was going up for a sv1im with 
1rs l:lemming, It was snowing lightly and in the end they didn 't go 
as the roads were too slippery, we asked her to supper again as 
Sir Norman was in Calgary and she was trying to save dollars and 
stayed here with Miss Gratz . 

We did a bit of running round after a late lunch, saw bow 
Casey 011 ver was and had no sooner gotten ho:ne than Allan Mather 
dropped in about store Insurance and other matters, and by the 
time be left it was time to get supper. We bad roast beef,broiled 
potatoes, brocoli with Hollandaise Sauce, ice cream with frozen 
strav,berriesi the best I have ever taated . She enjoyed it and it 
was nearly 1 when wee went home. 'fhat was a late night every 
night last week, Tues . we at the .aacKenzies, Wed . the :.toores here 
J.hursd Wally Kelly to see us about his bungalow camp . and Fri .Sir 
torman and lirs H. Sat, !.!rs H. 

l t is another lovely day to-d c.y, just 11 ke spring, the snow, 
only about an, inch melting fast in the sun. says cont1mued mild . 
Pete ' s mother isn't home yet, we met the trains this noon on the 
chance she might just surprise us but no sign , she said she would 
wire but sometimes she just arrives . 

Better go out for a bit . Loa~R of lod'e, 

<v~~ 



Dear est \!other, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Thurs .Nov . 17,1949 . 

It_s funny but you have been in our minds all week 
and when we didn ' t get a letter yest erday or this morning, I said 
t o Pete II I just hope llother is allright II and then Jean I s l atter 
came to-<lay saying that you had broi en a rib coughing . I never 
knew anyone could do that, Here you are wondering how liss hnnie 
will come throuih an operation and you go and do something much 
more painful. lie feel awfully sorry and as usual are so far away 
there isn ' t much we can do to help and most likely by the time 
you get this you will be better and not so much in need of a letter . 

'.l.his week I haven ' t bad much tillle to write . we seem 
to have been awfully busy so I real ly have neglected you. I don ' t 
even know exactly what we have done a s I haven ' t had time to write 
up my diary . There seemed to be someone ~ropping in about this or 
t hat all this week . I will just st.lrt w.1 • '.londay, for I think I 
wrote you ::>unday, it was a quiet one this week for a change . 

\onday we were up before 8 thinking Ules ~lght be 
here to start clearing the front between the road and the river, 
really thinning it out and such an 1mprovetDBbt as it is for we 
can see through to tbe water all along and in some places he got 
trees down that were spoiling our view, ther~ are still one or 
two other s we would llke to have out but don t dare do too much all 
at once . I did the wash that morning aa«xa:h:0xtbn l!le~s11111«bgxa: 
f11w:xutasst11Ull[¥es_sea:~xteD ati:.nUl!liskllei;B&1rs stnip:xJ:= e . Then we 
got a wire from Mom that she would be in the next noon and so sent 
!tathy Stockand a ticket so that she would ~et here a day and a half 
later to stay off with \!om. Also nrote a couple of quick letters , 
then 1i!rs Ballaron dropped in and Jimmy Simpson, which took most of 
our morning . We arranged to meet Jimmy at the bank at two to have 
a talk with Jack Douglas &bout their finances , which took over an~¢ 
hour in the afternoon . Also sent you the 2 books of Churchill which 
I finally got to-gether , Pete lent one by mistake instead of our copy 
ano we bad to wait until it came back as our copy had our name in 1 t . 
'.I-hat afternoon I think Ules came in for a cup of tea and I also got 
some ironing done and either t hat day or the next Ret~ Dick Pike 
cl lled in, Guess it was the next morning but we had to leave to meet 
Mom ' s train and a good excuse to get rid of him . 1,<onday night I wrote 
notes to mail with the new stamp issue coming out next day . 

Tuesday I did another light wash and Pete went up to 
get the new stamps but too late to find them all, so I went up and 
saw Barbara \Vhite and she had all but the 5¢ sheets, but thought that 
Norman Luxton would have t~ a few he could give me, so we called in 
there and he said he would bring me t en at noon, which he did . Stamp 
collectors seem to like them with the date of issue stamped on the 
envelope . Then we had the train t o meet and \lorn, it was on time , a 
big help ana she came here for lunch and talked about her trip uutil 
two . 



Sbe bad a nice time and the family were well etc . Jackie may be bac\l.. 
this weekend we bear, he evidently is much better . Pete had a little 
trouble with his back and so went to Ji11l!llY \!asterson for a massage 
and lamp treatment and I shopped , then we asked the Sid Worts to 
drop dol'ln at 4,0 1clock which they did • .cle used to be at the bank 
here and a f:tne fellow, he and his wife .,ere just vack for a short 
time and trying to see everyone . a bit more ironing before supper 
and then we thought we would just see if 'lorn was allright, the !heat 
O.K. etc but she was out after supper, a curling meeting, so we 
dropped in at the Scotts to tell them she was back if they saw lights . 
and stayed there longer than we intended, and b~ the time we came 
home Pete wus ready for oed,so I didn ' t write you that night . 

Then yesterday mornin~t&~ii~n~ to do so much, Ules came 
and took out a big tree early, then bad a cup of coffee with us and 
Pete had to go to Masterson again in the morning so did errands then 
I think . We saw Allan too about new tenabbs and about a sofa, also 
about the insurance that Jackie has neglected to look after in a way, 
and now the head man is coming to try and straighten us out . Rope 
he arrives before Jackie does so we can get that finished f and one 
more thing cleared up . IYe had the furnace man coming at two to check 
both furnaces after the first month, which he did and that took about 
arui{ hour, he took temperatures of the swke pipe to see how efficient 
the system is, acted like a doctor taking someone ' s blood pres.sure . 
ne is a very fine workman and loves to talk about the heating things 
and certainly knows his job . tie had just gone when Jim and Mrs 
Sc1un_pson came in to see us, I think partly to speak of Sir Norman 
Watson but1heynever got on the subject . 1hey had tea and finally 
as it got near time for Kathy Stockand to arrive we had to go to the 
station, taking ~om down with us to meet her. ~oth she and Jorn came 
to supper, baked slice of ham, mashed potatoes, creamed onions, ice 
cream and cake . She looked and was better than we expected for she 
has a very peculiar and rather childish slant on life . Wants to ~o 
to Owen Sound to the family,and we were afraid that she might be a 
burden on them, but got a letter from Mar~in saying she was sure they 
could fino her work,so trust they will be allright . But she is to 
stop off here a few days, gives us a ehance to sound her out . 
They stayed until after 8 and I went with Kathy over to 8arbara ' s 
to see the kids and then left her up at Mom •s 1but bi, then it was 
after nine and we were ready for bed . 

~o-day we are having really warm weather~ a chinook wind 
and it is 50 out, 60 in Calgary and the last bits of snow are going 
fast , no ice on the river or in the rink . It is more like spring 
thab fall . This morning Pete ' s back was rather sore , 'llaybe too much 
treatment so he didn ' t go . We were over town at ten and George 
Encil wanted to co~e down as he leaves to-morrow, and he wasn ' t 
feeling well so made him some coffee and toast, and while he was 
still here Dr "obinson came in 1vit h the first sketch in oil be has 
made, a copy of one of Pete ' s . We had him read Churchill ' s book and 
he is so enthusiastic and asked all sorts of ~uest1ons and really 
bis copy of Pete ' s was awfully good, He had just left when \!om and 
Aathy arrived with'!', deep apple pie and a few minutes talk . Vie had 
lunch and up to the post occice, meeting Ars Hallaran on the way 
down, she came for a few minutes to get some old trail biker 
bulletins,. and now at last, though Pete has been talking of doing 
it all wellX, he bas gotten to work on the Ski models . It seems to 

have been one interruption after another all week. 



I should really get this into the mail before anyone comes 
for we are anxious t o know how you are getting on . ~ broken rib 
is so awfully painful at any time . Wasn ' t it last year or the year 
before you had pleurisy about now? Must be a bad eeason for you . 

Jonnie was also over two evenings this week, once before,and 
once after ~ pper . Be wants to make Christmas presents, so we will 
have to think up something, for one can't discourage them . For some 
reason he got talking about weddings and said_" now I proceed you 
man and wife . " meaning "Now l. pronounce you - • tc . 11 Be is funny . 

Will try to write you oftener but still have a few letters 
I should answer . 

Do hope you are feeling better now and no more pain and that 
your cold is gone . 

A great deal of love from us both alwa! s, 

c~~ 
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Dearest t{other, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Fri .Nov.18,1949 . 

I do hope that you are feeling better and that the 
rib isn I t giving you any trouble . \Vi th Thanksgiving coming on I 
know ho,1 anxious you will bi~ be to feel well,and I do hope you 
don •t try to do too much . I'm awfully afraid the ..tacAenzies visit 
tired you all out, seems to me it was rather disastarous for both 
you and Cousin Jane . Do hope that she is allright and won 't have 
trouble with th~t eye , 

' As usual we ijave been busy the last couple of days 
and the weather is still mild, says it is 20 degrees above normal 
for this time of year, was 55 yesterday . Ules came again and clean
ed out the willows between us and Barbara and also a bit more 
along the river ba'tlk . It. is such an improvement and he works so 
fast . He can ' t come for a while now as he has a job hauling away 
dirt from where the storm sewers are being dug . Such a mess as 
Banff is going to be in all winter, they are putting in a system 
of storm sewers to take the water away and it means digging up most 
every street, and the dirt is the kind that tracks everywhere and 
then where the ditches have been dug and are filled in again any 
truck or car sinks in and with a little melting snow it is all mud 
in some places . I guess it will be a good thing for the future . 

Kathy is still up at Mom's but will leave to-morrow 
afternoon for Owen Sound . She wanted to go to-day but Pete could-
n I t get a reservation right through and got it 1 for Saturday . \Ye 
haven't done much for her really but this afternoon got her a 
couple of dresses, one a very pretty plaid one that will be useful 
and warm and the other a lovely dark blue with four birds embroidered 
in black sequins on the front . Doesn ' t sound much but is the shade 
of that ti'ress I have had for years and found so useful/. short sleeves 
ano. very simple . They all wear the same sizes so that .larain, Lila 
or Bette can also use it if necessary and it will be one nice dress 
for them to have . It was only$13 . 50 • But it is sort of hard not 
having any clothes . I have an idea that in the past they did as they 
used to when little children and Lila likes to dress them all alike 
then ,ould give the clothes to Mrs Powell for her family 11mstead 
of banding them dovm to the younger girls . Tbey probably don ' t save 
their old blothes to be made over ami. or to.use in another way . Kathy 
was awfully pleased . 

Yesterday we went ftpr errands, met George Encil and 
he c,me back with us to see bow the pin and tro..,hies were coming on1 didn t feel well and so I made b1m some toast and coffee and he felt 
better, had come from Calgary on the late train and badn I t slept . 
IYhile he was still here Dr Rob1nson came along with his first oil 
painting, a copy of one of Pete's and really very l'l&ll done . George 
was leaving and the doctor stayed until toon asking questions and 
talking about painting, you can see what the Churchill book did for 
him . 



Maybe I wrote you this, Pete worked on one model in the 
afternoon ana I wrote letters, then Oles was in for a cup of tea 
Can ' t think of the other things we did . Anyway after 1JUpper we 
dropped in to V.om' s as we knew she had choir practise and took 
Kathy w1 th us to Allan Mathers, as we had to speak to biml and to 
the Simpsons for a short call and then left her about 8 .30 at 
Barbaras as she was going out with young Cliff who used to be in 
her class at school . He seems so much older than she does yet is 
only 20, but he has been working for 4 years which makes a difference . 

I know now what we did in the afternoon, we called on the 
Simpsons to tell them about tathy and see if Mrs Simpson had any 
skates her size, and then Herb Paris came down at five o I clock to 
see the stoker we took out, we decided to give it to him for the 
new house he is building practically himself . His wife works in a 
storel _the two kios at school and they are living in what was a 
tiny .uving roomt of the old house while the new one is being 
built at the back of the lot . 

To-day we suddenly remembered that we had promised George 
to have all the details written down for him to take to Birks in 
'..lontreal with the design of the Ski pin , so we figured that out and 
while Pete went to the station to get the reservation ,I typed it 
out and got it ready, then we went bunting George who we found at 
the 8andmers and took it all to him there with explanations . 

It was nearly lunchtime by then, .vent around by Allan to 
see if the Insurance man bad come an left word with Grace we could 
be home at two . Later we found after lunch that Allan had told the 
men three when they came along so we left it at that. Got one more 
parcel to send to those Scotch people we met last summer at Moaraine 
Lake1 and who we just received an Art wagazine from, and I should 
do tnat up after this . Back here, finished a letter to Gray and 
Eleanor and by then the Insurance men came, they were here an hour . 

Allan came with them and we got the policy ' s pretty well 
straightened out. Jackie has been their agent but though he pays 
the premiums often, he doesn ' t bill us until months later and we 
don ' t always get the policies and he has been so difficult to talk 
to about it the lust few years,we were getting rather provoked, 
!his young man fro~ tbe Edmonton office was very nice and under
standing and we founa almost as confused as we were, so it looks 
as if at last we were getting somewhere . 

We also had 1\'ary Lee and Lone for a f .w minutes and then 
we took Kathy overtown, I had told her to pick out a dress and 
I would look at it later but sbe just picked a skirt thinking the 
dresses too expensive, so I figured it wouldn ' t hunt to get her 
and V.avis each a dress , it will sort of encourage her . 

Better get at the parcel. Will send you what I think a 
very nice letter of Gray ' s and also when I get it done up the 
article about the arrival of the 3rd . boy . lou can let Wousin 
Bert read it and l!ousin Jane when she comes, don I t hurry about 
sending it back . 

Loads of love and hope ; o bear to-morroiv how you are . 



Ban ff, Alberta . 
Suv . Nov .20,1949. 

Dearest :-.!other, 

Just a short letter to tell you how F.lad we are 
that you are feeling better .md the pain not as bad, will oe 
anxious to hear all about the Chinese doctor from Boston who set 
the JlJ_b . 

We are still having wonderful weather, yesterday 
and to-day not a cloud in the sky and so clear and sparkling . 
It is bard to realize it is getting near Chrlst:nas and I just 
realized that tt will be Thanksgiving in Concord this week, If 
this reached you in time, do Pive all the family our very best 
wishes and tell them not to ovel'ea t t00 by too much. 

It was also a ~reat relief to hear that Cous1n 
Jane~eyes are improved and the . tension golnr down. ur --ac"'enzie 
explained the thing to us and said that is what Dr dtkin here 
has too. he had it real badly a fevr yeat"s ago and I guess t hat 
ls why he is so careful now . 

Kathy Stockand left last evening and \!om wnnt 
with us to see her off and then came here to supper,and most 
of the evening we tried to fihish a cross word pur.zel t'ete had 
started in the oki o!agazine . I have never known him to do one 
before but he started on it because 1 t was made up by l:larvey 
Clifford in Banff and he was rea]Jsmart, got all but about wo 
sticklers . 

-( Pete bas been w~king on the ski ,nodels to try 
and get them ready to be cast this week, he inked in our Chri stmas 
card yesterday afternoon while I went to the church tea, we are 

.ft bit late with it and may go to Calgary the first of the week to 
~ try and get it pr1n!led 1n time . . 

Sent the magazine with the article by Gray Campbell 
which may interest some of the Thanksgiving people, I also tho~ht 
the letter rather good about bis oldest little boy aved 6 ~ think 
and his birthday trip to Letbbridge . ~t js nice when a father gets 
so much fun out of a son . 

better . 

too much for 

'5ust go I Jackie came home this noon. looks much 

Loads of love from us both and don't try to do 
Thanksg!vjng . 

~o.!\~ 



Dearest 'iotller, 

Banff,,.,lberta . 
'l'ues . Nov .22,1949 . 

That was the brightest letter you wrote that came 
yesterday, all about the 1.,hinese Doctor and how he set yoi.tr rib . 
And we used to think that Grand-pa and ~unt Mary were smart, I 
think you beat them all for your age, even Cousin .a.arriet of ten 
years ago . Pete says he is only half your gge but he can't write 
a letter half as good. (To tell the truth he doesn 1t write at all 1) 
I shall be anxious to ask Dr i.!acKen~ie if he has ever heard of the 
operation, now if be bad been there that weekend he could have 
watched it being done . He liked Dr Piper so much and was sorry not 
to have a chance to talk to him more, both being general Pract
ishoners they had more in common. 

We have been talking of going to Calgary for a day 
to see about out Christmas card being printed as this year we want 
to have at least the sky printed in and perhaps something else too . 
'l'his year we thought we would do a skiing one as a change from the 
animals, though most people like the animal ones best, but we are 
just a little late ana the color on the animals does take longer 

.Ito do and I can do the other kind but Yete does the ani~als best . 

We may go to-morrow morning early if we feel llke 
1 t when we wake up, almost went this morning but the thing in the 
upper middle of Pete ' s spine was bothering him and he didn ' t feel 
like the long drive . I told him we should go east and see your 
Chinese doctor ! He is going to have it exrayed as it bothers hin 
occasionally . 

Am going to enclose a piece of the material that 
Barbara has woven for a coat for rlubby, uon 1 t you think it looks 
lovely ana very professional after just a six weeks course in 
weaving at the summer school, One side with a little line is the 
right side . She has also made plaid for the boys shirts and when 
she finishes will give me a smaple to send you. 

8igbt now uary Lee and Lona have dropped in after 
school and it is a bit distracting . l don ' t think I told you about 
6he drive we took liiunday. Jonnie and Billy "ac"enzie came over and 
we took them with us in the Jeep to see tterb faris first, then up 
to the camp ground , Jonny•s remarks were' quite funny, on the 1vay 
up t he hill he said 11 ist 1t it discouraging the fevrp li~ght poles 
they have on the camp ground road . " Then later when I was remarking 
on the lovely light on Cascade be said II I was admiring the light 
as we went by. 11 or words to that effect . 11Ad41iring 11was the big 
word I notices . 1 hen when we went by the war ~emorial at Bankhead 
1•hech is there from the first Viar though the town has moved, lhey 
asked about it and 1'ete explained •hat it was and said II do you 
know Jo Woodworth ? 11 and they both did, 11Well , bis brother is one 
of t he names on the monument . 11 Whereupon in a most matterof fact 
way Jonni said • 11 Well anyway he gave his life for Jesus •11 We didn't 
dare look at each other . 



As we left Unnewanka Pete said II Billy, wben do you ba ve to be 
hoo,e ? 11 ano Billy in bis little small voice and auiet way , said, 
11 early, because Cyril is comi •g to supper before the train and I 
have to be there at 4 o ' clock . " Pete looked at bis watch and it was 
then 20 past four, so we got him home as fast as we could about 4 .30 . 
That reminded Jonnie that he was supposed to tell Bubby to put the 
potatoes in the oven , so we rushed him home too . Did I tell you 
about Mom asking them both what they were going to do when they 
grew up and Jonnie said 11 .1. am going to be a Bachelor" and Billy 
said, 11 but if we are bachelors we will have to do our own cooking 
Jonnie. 11 

Vust sush, hope you are feeling O. K. for Thanksgiving and 
don't get too tired, we will be thinking of you all that day . 

Loads of o9ve from us both . 

c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
1burs . Nov .24,1949 . 

All of you in ~oncord will be suffering from over 
eating on good food, just about now. Cobb probably is having a 
good snooze and maybe some have gone for a walk to work off the 
turkey and pie, it is tw~ here and four there, so maybe you will 
be acting charades . I never thought to figure who all would be there_ 
but in your letter to-day Cousin Jane wasn 't coming or John and 
~ileen . maybe they can make it another year. 

We have just finished calves liver~ and bacon and 
it is trying to snow very lightly, but the radio still says mild 
weather for Alberta, so thought I would do a few clothes in the 
Bendix so they wouldn't pile up if the weather did turn cold . 

Y We have changed our Christmas card . The first one 
which Pete drew was a Ski cartoon but as jt was a funny photographer 
taking a picture of an old lady skiing in a skirt who had just made 

I a run down the ski hill knocking all other skiers in all directions, 
he suddenly thought thpt people might think i't was supposed to be 
us and not at all complimentary to me . Barbara happened in and said 
she liked it but thought the best ones he has done are the animal 

I 
ones , so he thought maybe he should do one using the idea he made 
for you last year as a Christmas present. So µlctex«MJCXEax« night 
before last he made the idea and yesterday m»oning and afternoon 
drew it in pencil and this morning ink/edit in and now is just 
finishing it up so we can take t t to the Crag & Canyon for them 
to h~ve a cut made . We have planned it so there won't be as much 

\ coloring as previous years . 

If we didn 't have so many interruptions we really 
would get on quite well, Monday we had partly thought of going to 
Calgary, in fact have thought of going each day, but Pete hates to 
go for some reason and finds good excuses to put it off, I am now 
telling him that he designed a new card just so we wouldn I t have to 
go down ! Monday afternoon we cleaned the coal dust out of the base 
ment. The men came and moved the left over coal out of the bin mn 
Saturday, aid it very quickly and well but there was dust over most 
everything, then Monday mooning we woke at five to hear the fan 
squeaking, it evidently needed oil, Pete put some in but ours must 
have been old for it didn't help, so before 8 we telepijoned Cecil 
Philpott the electrician and he came down and fixed it . and that 
afternoon we vacumed the basement . 

Tuesday we were all set for Calgary but )ll21l' again '14 
didn •t go, and yesterday t here was a fine snow which made the bills 
east of Banff too ddy, anyway Wednesday isn't much good as the stores 
close in tbe afternoon . Then to-day Pete wanted to finish the card 
so if all goes well I will perhaps go to-morrow. It is getting so 
near Christmas and there are some things one has to go to Calgary for 
like books and also I rather enjoy going . should go to the dentist 
but will take a chance on that . 



~or weeks now I have been hoping to clean the house up a 
bit, mostly dusting and cob11ebs but always something else seems 
to come up and the good weather I bated to be indoors . but the 
last couple of days I did get started on the Studio, yesterday 
afternoon I got a good start, only J!.dmee came in the middle of the 
afternoon for a short time, but I managed to finish the stu¢dio 
this morning, now it will be ready to use without my interrupting 
Pete . 

Oles LeCasse stopped working on clearing out bush and trees 
for us as Mannix who are pptting in storm swwars wanted him to 
baul earth away from the man holes etc . Oles said he would l!iing 
some down here if he had a chance to fill in t he low spot between 
Barbara's and our house . °ihis morning they came before we were up 
and had four loads in before we bad cooked breakfast and have 
been coming pretty steadily ever since, t,vo trucks some of the 
time . We never thought we would get so much . 

Must go now so l ots of love from us both . by the way the 
letters of Grandma Morse from Japan came and are so very interett
ing, more about them abter on . 

C-~o.>~ 



• 

Dearest !.!other, 

Banff ,"lberta. 
Sat . Nov . 26,1949 . 

We are still having m1ld weather, it rained hard 
in Banff nearly all day yesterday but~ was lucky for in Calgary 
it was quite nice, just a few clouds . That is the only trouble 
about going down for the day, you never can tell much about the 
weather, they can forecast the Calgary area pretty well but the 
weather in the mountains may be entirely different . It was dark 
at quarter to seven when we got up and about 8 .30 when we were 
through breakfast I heard the fi"bst patter on tbe roof, it only 
rained very little and I decided to chance it, just bpping it 
wouldn't tunn to snow, we ran out from under the cloud~ as we 
went out of the mountains and just before reaching Mor,U.y I look
ed back and there was quite a rainbow, I am sure unusual for ~ov . 
It usually doesn't rain much a6ter October • 

....{ .IJidn 't do too :iell in Calgary, I seemed to have to 
wait a lot to be waited on and that took time, some days one makes 
good progress . Made an appointment at the dentist for next Thurs . 
{ I thought there might just be a chance of hi s s eeing me yesterday 
but he was booked solid) then to the Canadian Art Galleries to 
ask Mr Turner about several things, he has a new gallery and it is 
most attractive, lots of room for pictures and plenty of light, 
there were one or two things to get and then be told me of a new 
idea of his whibb I think quite clever. 

l:le is starting a club and each member pays ~10 .00 
a month and can choose any picture in the fallery to bang in his 
house, at the end of the month he picks another and :,1r Turner then 
delivers the new one and picks up the old one . ~hen at the end of 
the year with the $120. paid in,the member can choose a painting~ 
up to that amount ( or if it is less, maybe two pictures etc . ~ • 
He is having little pamjjlets issued with room for the member to 
jot down the name of picture and artist and any comments on the 
painting . It is to make people picture conscious and interest them 
in the artis;i-ts. I think it a really good idea . It is sort of like 

)' paying by the instalment plan but gets the money saved first . 

Then I had lunch and met "'rs •~ewton the neice of 
Norman Sans.on•s who we met after the auction toj we sat to-gether 
and then I started in on my Christmas shopping, mostly books . the 
little book store here has so few to even look at and there are two 
rather good places in Calgary , then to the toy dep 't which is fun . 

G~ay's children bew.Y.~g are fun to buy for.and at the Bay the 
little kids speaking"';,._~so cunning I, couldn't help but stop and 
watch them, I also go~ two folding cha~s for the Campbell 's as 
Gray happened to mention that they only had one easy chair, all the 
others just straight backed charis . these are those lightweight 
Aluminum and quite comfortable, they would be good for you to carry 
round the garden to sit in when you liked, they weigh only 5 ~ounds 



It seemed a long day and for some reason nearly everyone 
smoked in the bus both going and coming and it gave me sort of 
a beadache1 it was so crowded coming back that six of us instead 
of five sa~ in the back seat . I knew the bus left at 5 instead of 
q~arter to and so most people were in their seats before I got 
on . there was a man in each corner of the back seat, so I sat 
sort of in the middle then a young couple came and I moved over ne 
next a II steel man 11 

{ construction work ) Another very tall man 
came in and a mother Vicked a sleeping child up on her lap and made 
room for him, He hadn t been there long when a nice little old 
lady arrived, no place to sit, so the tall man gave her his seat 
but he couldn ' t stand he was so tall he hit the top with his head, 
So then the young couple suggested we squeeze over, which we did 
and we were so squoze in by then that when we went round a corner 
we didn 

I
t lean even the ti~iest bit, I between two strange men who 

talked construction work most of the way to Cochrane until the one 
by the window feil asleep and I bad to listen to the other, though 
he mumbled so I could hardly tell what he said . At Cochrane a good 
half of the passengers got out and then there was plenty of room 
and I moved up forward . 

To-day I didn't get the usual cleaning as there was a note 
at the bank to sign before it closed at 11 . and we looked for 
Allan as the insurance man had come up yesterday and I bad been 
away, However it was Jackie ha bad wanted to see about the policies 
and he was at the Old Timers with ~om, we did errands etc . then 
listened to the football game in Toronto whe1·e the 1,lontreal All~te 
beat the Calgary St8.lllpeders , Allan came again after that about a 
refrigerator for one of the suites at the store, theee of them are 
getting new tenants all at once, it just happened . ~hen the mail 
and another church tea, I go for the cakes etc which ar~ome made 
and good. Pearl and Edmee and Mrs Painter and Barbara Brewster are 
nearly always there and we eave tea to-getber . It was pretty crowded 
to-day but I was lucky and got cake etc. "e took one cake and some 
nut bread to Ivy Paris who fell down stairs the first of the week 
and injured her tail bone or coxts ( however it is spelt) and it 
must be mighty painful . It was mild but to-night is raining a little 
so if it turns cold we may get our snow. 

Sunday, still mild and a little fine snow, rained in th~ night 
Haven ' t done much to-day somehow . Called in on Mom who we badn t seen 
since the oldtimers dinner jn Calgary that she went to on Thursday 
She has a bad cold which is too bad so we tried to ehecr her up a bit 
then went to see if ~am and Cis were home. the curtains were up but ' 
they weren I t, so ?lent back later and heard all about thej r trip they 
both look better for the change . back to Uom s with cough medicine 
and then a late lunch here and a call from ~r Robinson who is taking 

J
up painting, he copied one of my pictures and really made a good job 
of it$ , Pete has finished the ski models and we hope to get them to 
Charlie Beil to cast this week, Guess we will have to work on cards for a bit . 

Must write a few letters if no one comes in, it is awfully 
dark to-day . Vlill try to answer your letter with the questions next 
time for I think it is upstairs where I read it when I came back 
from Calgary. 

Loads of love, 

c~~. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Tues . Nov.29 .1949 . 

I thought I bad your letter with the questions 
to answer but find it is another, so will have to wait until 
I find it in the mess which at present litters my desk, I don•t 
know why of all Grand-pas many abilities I bad to inherit the 
one of aables covered with papers and letters ! ~ometimes I do 
get it cleared off only to beca~e piled up again in a few days . 
Of course there are a few things that Pete puts down and they 
form sort of layo.rs between all the stuff I accumulate. But if 
I st~p to clear it off jOU won't get a letter . 

To-day Mildred 's letter came telling all about 
Thanksgiving, and that you carved your turkey as usual and in 
spite of the rib you were able to enjoy everytlm9g, It sound
ed a very nice Tbbnksgiving and the charades must have been 
good . Too bad that Cousin Jane couldn't come but much wiser of 
her to stay in Portland, I got a nice note~ from her and she 
said she had spent ~hanksgiving with ~·1orence which must have 
been nice. It was a vecy cheerful letter . 

~ur weather is still 10 to 15 degrees above 
normal and up to 40 above each day, it seems very mi ld for this 
time of year, 32 days without precipitation in Calgary and it 
seemed funny to see a sprinkler going in Calgary when I was 
down, t hey advised people to water in the paper a week ago 
so as to have moisture in t he ground when Spring comes. Here we 
have had rain . 

In Vancouver last week end they had t he worst 
storm in 20 years, hurricane winds and 9 ! inches of rain in 
24 hours. Thats an awful lot of rain, it washed out one bridge 
be.tween North and Vlest Vancouver over the Capilano river, 40 
feet of bridge1 and isolated the comunity until the army built a 
Bailey Bridge for one way lgghl: traffic . The Railroads were held 
up in the Fraser Canyonp b_)l't slides and all in all they had quite 
a time . It seemed to blow over us ~bbough we bad some very strong 
winds in the night . A few snow squalls which don ' t amount to any
thing . lhe river is still open and no snow on the ground . 

'? We have been trying to get Pete's ski models up 

I 
to Charlie Beil to cast in plaster, a fter wh:I ch Pete has to work 
on them a bi t before they are cast in bronze_ First Charlie said 
anytime, then the end of last week, then the first of this, now 
it is to-morrow as he bas bad to make two trips to Calgary for 
material for a new furnace . Pete will be glad to have them finish-

~ ed . \'le also are wa1 ting for our Cbri stmas card to be printed so 
as to start coloring a bit, We are later than we weren1i1t,y~ar 
f.I\~ ~th~ght ,C f~~ .a€~ucb a11 sf:;~~ ~ay.s --.u;14-1.tJc' 
'""'f"" ~ .Dave been try~nr to do a bit of cleaning but make 
practically no headway, perhaps it is having a man in the house 



that makes it harder, 1''or instance tb:l s morn:lng as soon as it 
was light enough to see I started on the further end of the big 
room, dusted the ceiling for cobwebs and dust, and by the time I 
had done t hat fete thought we might go for the ma:ll, the cleaners 
etc. which we did . With one thing or another it was af ter lunch 
the dishes and mail before we settled down f or the afternoon . 
Pete bad a drawing to make so I decided so as not to botber him 
t would taclee the kitchen , but he started to draw in here so 
instead I went back to the walls of the big room, and before long 
Pete bad moved to the table in there to figure out the pl an of 
the drawing, so as the vacumn is rather noisy and distuubing 
I continued using a duster and did the walls, leaving the sofa 
until l ater and the floor and rugs . '.'las just in the midst of a 
window when Allan came about one or two things connected w:ltb 
the store building and be stayed qu:lte a while, and by the t ime 
he left it was pretty dark and late f or spring c~lning ! 

~\ "I\C',/J ~ ~~ -b ,. i"""' . . 
~o~ at~ ~,c~ 

~ ~~ ~'-{ ~hiM.1'\.-i:~ · 
~~CV.. ~ UU\A. ~f\(.{(MJ\. ~a.A.( 

:b6~ ·J: ~ ~""'-~~ \. I 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,alberta. 
Sri .Dec .2,1949 . 

Seems to me l have accoiaplished practically noth
ing to-day, somehow we did too much waiting around for things 
l hope to do better over the weekend . 

My last letter written Wednesday or maybe Tuesday 
night, I forgot to mail on tma•«IQOC Wednesday and finally sent 
it yesterday from Calgary . Am sorry to be so forgetful.f:I went 
to Calgary yesterday , lhursday and it real ly was lukky I got 
the last trip in just in ti:ne 1for this morning it was sowing 
a little when we woke, only a few inches fell but it was warm 
enough at times to-day to make it awfully slippery, ice in many 
places and all cars were having brouble . I wouldn't bave enjoyed 
the bus trip and it would have been bad all day . As it was I bad 
a better t;ip than the time before, no one smoked the first half 
and I didn t start out the shopping with a headache, Cy Harris 
wbo works for the Governement and is also a bit of an artist sat 
with me going down and a girl wbo lives in Banff now,sat with 
me on the way back,and the time goes much quicker if you have 
someone to talk to . 

vot quite a lot done, even bought a 2nd hand chair, 
really a SCl!ll\>le cbatt , at Batons for Eleanor Campbell, as Gray 
said if we wanted to send them something ( when they refusedto 
accept a saw we were going to get fot ~hem) that a 2nd hand easy 
chair would be wonderful, they bad only one chair with a soft seat 
and took turns sitting in it, I bad thought of a folding summer 
type chair until I found this one and I just hope it wi l l be right . 
Vient to the Dentist yesterday, which was my real reason for going 
down

1 
and bad my teeth cleaned , so th&t is done . 8ot what is called 

an~ vvenette for Cliff and J.lildred , it is shaped like the kind of 
metal lids they put over food in a hotel to keep it bot, domed 
shape, and fits on a large burner on an elctric stove or plate, 
there is a part on the bott om which sort of sits above the burner 
and lets the heat circulate , you can bake potatoes, pies, m~ffins 
etc. It will bold a large$ize dinner plate so I am going to try 
using one to beat the plates in~ 11ot a &,ew Dl.<N,.e toys ~~bf~ks 

(f~be k~d.Q I\l.:>c~n ~~ii~t . - ~ '\)00!.~ W.. 
~ i:.very time I go to Calgary Pete has a most exciting 

day at home, usually a line of people coming about one thing or 
another, Yesterday the furnace man came about the fan, as we want 
to get anextra one in case one of the four we have i n t he family 
breaks do~n ,a s they are interchangeable . Then Oles came about the 
tractor man coming to bQ. level the fill between us and Barbara, 
lie had to go back to Calgary a t night but would just have t i me to 
do the leveling of the earth here, which be did in the afternoon . 
and wasn't it lucky to get it done just before the snow came? 
Pete was awfully pleased . Then they are put t ing in a new sewar line 



in front of our house and Pete told them just in time where our 
line was,as the men didn ' t know and might have dug right through 
it as they thought ours was the one on the next lot . ~e also saw 
Charlie Beil about the models, we took them up w.ednesday after 
lunch and to-day went up to see how he wa~ getting on, a most 
complicated business casting, I still don t understand it very 
well. Ob yes and the construction man,the-tractor man wokks for, 
came down and was very interested 1n seeing the house. So all in 
all Pete was kept busy, Jonnie had been over after supper ana bey 
both met me at the bus . 

Today I was going to clean some more but we slept a bit 
late as I was tired , then after tidying up a bit we went for the 
mail and to the hank and somehow I bad to wait everywhere for thing . s 
Sam!!! came down to borrow a brush as we were finishing dinner and 
we went up to their house to see if he could make the hill which 
he couldn 't, we used the Jeep to-day . be bad painted the sun room 
and Cis bad put up new curtains which I had to see, Then there was 
another church tea and that took an hour with tea etc . and so the 
time slipped by, maybe I ' 11 do better to-morrow .Our cards haven't 
been printed yet so we will have to work bard to get them all done . 

Tell ~ean I beard f~: Jessie Brown and our parcel reached 
her safely, so they shouldfl t them in time for Christmas. 

We feel awfully sorry about Madge , its a wonder she wasn 't 
killed and I do hope she won ' t be laid up long, I will send her a 
card. 

I know I am terrible about answering your questions . The 
one to-day about how Barbara can get the wool for weaving . The 
people who teach weaving at the summer school here give the 
students the names of places where they can get good materials 
and ~arbara sends for what she needs . they also get out a little 
magazine to give new ideas and patterns , I think they try to 
encourage weaving in all parts of Canada, especially on the farms . 

Thanksgiving sounded very nice and I am sure Rusty aad Gale 
must have decorated the table beautifully . I still can ' t find those 
questions to answer . think one was whether Dr Macj{enzies father 
lived With them, I think be does most of the time and her mother, 
Mrs Wallis does too, they both help look after the little kids 
for we often meet him with them . The little girl looks so cunning 
in her blue outfit from Concord , sbe and Michael and the Grand-father 
w,.xe in the store the other day, tie is t.be jol liest person, some
thing like Uncle George "wen who had such a twinkle always . 

I must sen6 the note to Madge and one or two other things 
must be done to- night . Ob yes , I bad another, more amusing looking 
book for your birthday , did it up ~n a great ru~b after we came 
back frQD Sams and then there wasnAt ume to mail it before the sale 
so waited until i.ter and then there was such a long wait at the 
post office and it got too late to go to-day anyway,ao will send it 
to-morrow. It might get there in time with luck. 

Loads of love and so glad you are feeling better . 

~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Sun .Dec .4th,1949 . 

I do hope that I haven't left it too late to write 
you a birthday letter, especially as it is your85th bit thday, it 
is hard to realize it is 5 years since Pete got out of the ~ir 
Force and we thought we would be allowed to go to Concood to help 
celebrate your 80th . and then for some reason they wouldn ' t let 
him go out of Canada until he got his final discharge, I was sure 
then it would be easy to make your 85th . but will just have to try 
for your 90th when it comes! Many Happy returns of the day and 
may you have a very happy birthday and be f~eling fine . 

At last we are having more seasonable weather and 
to-day has been dull and looks like snow, though it is now after
noon and hasn ' t done anything in the way of precipatating yet . 
It is colder at night now, around 10 above and not as mild in the 
day time . Has been awful ly slippery , expecially after the first 
light snow, but a few extra inches improved matters . We were a 
bit worried about the sewar line in front of our house, !bast 

spring they started putting it in and then when the river came up 
stopped , began again a week ago, ours was joined into the new 
system Friday I think it was, before that it went straight into 
the river, then as they only had some slow moving boys filling it 
in by hand, so little at a time,we began to wonder if it would 
freeze on them, However much to our relief yesterday afternoon 
a bulldozer came along and filled in the whole large ditch and 
now we can use the road once more and it can get as cold as it 
likes . 

We had hoped to get our Christmas cards before the 
weekend but because they are to print the sky for us it took a 
bit longer to have the block made and they may get it printed 
to-morrow, at least enough for us to start working on, There isn ' t 
as much color to put on this year so it shouln 1 t take as long . 

We had Dr Robinson down yesterday afternoon for 
his new sketch box which I had gotten for him in Calgary, two 
sizes for him to choose from, he took the large1, one and we want 
the smaller one so it worked just right . Painting in 011 is 
evidently doing him lots of good for he seems less strained and 
nervous since he started to paint a lettb each day, we lent him 
one of the Churchill books and he took the hint . 

This morning I thought I would do up Christmas 
presents but we slept late, perhaps because it was dark and just 
as we were starting entakfast George Encil came along, he wanted 
to show us the folders and poster for the Horth American i::>ki 
Championships, also tell us how he had made out with the pins 
Pete designed for him and to bring me some Celery root from his 
mother . Nice having our vegetables delivered from Montreal I 
Have you vver tasted it? It looks a bit like a white beet and in 
one of my collk books( the one ~-irr,A-Jma gave me) it calls it 



Celeriac . It tells to scrub well, peel and cook in boiling 
salted water for 2 hours or until soft, I did mine as I do 
beets in the pressure cooker and they were soft and delicious 
tasting . I forgot how Mrs Eisenschimml did them, but think she 
mixed them in with potato$. You ought to try some. They are 
evidently a European dish. 

We had an early lunch and then I cleaneQ. the top of the 
desk and the table and sorted things out, they were in such a 
mess , now I probably can't find anything but at least it looks 
better . 

Jonnie was over last evening and entertaineQ. us by drawing 
ideas for Calenders he might make for the family, he was awfully 
cunning . 

You asked if we knew Polly Nordell who is having an exhibit 
at the Guild but we don 't, think she went to the Yuseum school a 
few years before we did . 

Yes , we do have sort of CARE Parcels to eend overseas, 
ours are called CANAID but I had ordered the stuff and all for 
mine before I found out what they were sending, asio they don 't 
send always such good stuff as when you buy it yourself . though 
this year their Christmas package would have been very good . 

You can see I have found the letter with the questions . 
Aren I t the MacAenzie children good looking . 11ichael the youngest 
boy won a baby prize one year when they were away on their 
vacation . It was a sort of money raising sbheme in Banff and each 
baby had its picture on display and then everyone voted on the 
one they thought should ~et first prize . You paid so much a vote , 
Ther e was a good deal of competition, but Michael got the cup l 
Mrs M1s mother , Mrs Wallis, l ives with them all the time and Dr 
M's father just part of the time, as I think he has a farm someh!lil 
where. 

Yes . Jimme Simpson is the one who was just married to 
a girl named Larri Oliver, her mother was born in Banff and lived 
here until she was married to a Pathe News Photographer, so they 
have liveQ. all over, Hollywood and mostly near New York, but come 
here for the summers often. Jimmie and Larri live in the house her 
grandmother used to 1 ve in , just belo,1 the Wards • 

Kathy Stockand is the 3rd daughter , Marian Stockand is the 
oldest, she is in Owen Sound with her father and mother and Bettef 
( the youngest girl who was adopteQ.) Then Mavis is the 2nd daughter 
and David is younger than Kathy. Mavis & David are still at the 
coast . They are doing much better and all have jobs, -exp~ though 
Kathy having gone east may not have one yet . Cam 1s doing very well 
writing editorials and signed articles, if they only will be satis
fied to stay put . 

:i'.es. Sir Norman still owns Temple, Skoki and the Lake Louise 
Ski Lodge whene Russ and Kitty stayed . I believe bey will only have 
Temple going this wi11ter. As one person said . 11 sir Norman would be 
all right if be didn t have such Screwy idea . s II The young widow 
who came with him lives in England, but as both her little boys are 
away at sbb.ool Sir Nor~an suggested she come for the trip and help 



him with letters etc . 

Yes . we did receive"Popcorn in the Ginza " Mrs Painter was 
so interested in it that I let her bave it first, but it is back 
now . Someday I am going to copy out the inter ..sting parts or 
your mot}wr I s ~et ters . l)o you realize she was just my age when 
sbe was"'i;f)~',Did you rea~ them carefully, I thought them most 
interesting in many ways . 

Guess I bad better call this a letter, and again we wish 
you a very happy birthday and wish we were there to help you 
celebrate. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 

Tues .Dec .6,1949. 

At last we have made a start on the Christmas cards 
and think that they will be quicker to color this year, for when 
Pete was making the drawing be sort of planned it so there wouldn't 
be much color and we also bad the sky prlnted in which saved doing 
one II V1ash II as we call it • 

1nis was as far as I got yesterday so I hope I do a 
bit better to-night . We did about 25 cards yesterday, but had one 
fairly long interruption when a11an --ather came to tell us about 
how things were progressing at the store property, Three new tenants 
have moved in and we hope they will be permanent, they are all young 
and working and 1 think should be easier to please, We have bad so 
many of the 1ngltsh type who used to live in China and used to lots 
of service etc. The Olivers were grand people but are to go back to 
Wales to live for a time, Casey ( t he man) used to be in the R.C. M. 
P. in Banff and they also had a pl.ace they ran in Radium so they 
were used to the countty. The Jennings were the worst and they have 
finally left . She was the wife of the former superintendia: of the 
park and her daushter married a local boy, Ted Paris,( Cyril ' s 
younger brother ) the poor husband died of a heart attack and we all 
think the women wore him out . they are both neur~:t;t.~~and Ted is fast 
becoming the same . People all felt sorry for Ted,i>W nGw they haven ' t 
much patience left for him, I could write pages about the stories 
and it woulo sound like a book . Anyway much to our relief they are 
out . Bett~i Painter Walker and her two children are in that suite, 
she works in one of the drug stores . Then Eleanor Boyle and her 
husband Crozier live in the next suite and they both work up at 
Norquay both ~mer and winter . In the Oliver 1s suite is a mother 
and son, he runs a taxi business . 

There was an ex-Hongkong couple who wanted the 011 ver I s 
suite, wouldn't take any but a fnont one and came from the coast just 
to wait until t he Oliver ' s left , then suddenly had to go back to the 
coast again for a court case or something . I saw her at the church fair 
and she told me they were so sorry they couldn't take the suite after 
all but she said II You know I couldn I t have done with so 11 ttle storage 
space in the kitchen etc II First we had heard of that, and then she 
said II I understand there are two working men in one of the apartments!' 
Well that made me mad the way she said it, and I bet that was the 
real reason they didnit stay , not the right class of neighbors . If I 
only had been quick enough with a good comeback but I never am . I wish 
I bad aold her that it was the working people who deserved the 
accomodation first . We think we were well out of it when we didn 't get 
them, yet to meet them they are very nice . 



Here I am way off the subject . We did 50 cards to- day and no 
interruptions, have also tried to get the Christmas boxes away,for the 
deadline for the O. S.A.is Friday . Sent you not very exciting things, 
all books, one that sounded the best went to-day and just as I did 
it up discovered that it is a Hougblin Mifflen one even if it is about 
Winnepeg , well if you have read it you can send it back or give it to 
someone, Didn ' t the Oavol girl? E~bs friend ' s wife come from there? 
She might like it . The custom~in the U.S .A. always scares me a bit 
and it never seems worth tryin~ to send a real peesent . The thought 
is the main thing isn' t it~ 

I read over some of· your recent letters and made a l ist of 
things to ask or remark on so here goes . 

Could you find out D1Arcy Baker-Carrs address from Urs Mott 
Shaw? and also how is Genge Shaw after his case of infantile 
paraJ}tsis? 

Am reading" Pop Corn in the Ginz~•and find it interesting 
but wonder too how the whole situation will turn out in Japan . 

Thought that Wadsworth Elwen 1s new place or old house they 
are buying on an island near Old Greenwich sounds very intriguing, 
bet Mildred can hardly wait to see it, nice they are nearer thatn 
.r'1orida . 

Pete said I shouldn ' t have mentioned his back, it is much 
better now and only bothers him once in a while, we are so stupid 
for when it bothers him he says be is going to see Pat or Dr "'ac 
Kenzie about it and then we both forget all about it until he is 
troubled again . One good thing be doesn't have so much trouble With 
bis sinus now we have oil and that is really something . 

I 
Sorry you didn t see more of Mrs Lindsay but guess she was 

pretty busy enjoying Ber family, she seems to like Palo Alto and 
bas a place at the back in a garage I think she said, anyway malte 
into a comfortable place of her own . 

What a time John &l.ward and Tina. had getting home . Can ' t 
Aunt Juile drive any more? and what happened to the cook she had . 
Can ' t think of her name but the lady who lived with her and was so 
good. ? 

The only reason Pete did that one cross word puzzll was 
because it was all about skLing and was made up by the Ski Pro here, 
otherwise I am afraid he is not so interested! 

You say that few come to see you when you are old on the 
street in Calgary the obher day , a rather croweed sidewalk and I 
beard a rather peppery elderly lady coming towards me say to her 
companion 11 No one pays any attention to you when you get old . " 
and another lady near me caught my eye and smiled . I th\nk Aunt 
Jane Brooks was the best for keeping young friends . Von t you think 
one trouble with most elderly peop-le 1s that they live a good deal 
alone and the minute anyone comes to call they are so glad of an 
audience that they do all the talking and rather bore the caller . 
&ow if they were more interested in what the caller bad been doing 
etc . and didn't go on about the younger generation and the world 



not being what it used to be etc . I think more people would go and 
see them . Of course so many times an older person is a bit deaf and 
it is an effort to converse . But I think you have lots of people 
dropping in to see you, no one makes real calls these days, I know 
we usually just go to see people when we have so:ne bit of news or 
question to ask . 

Isn't Miss Anne Agge remarkable? She has the youngest spttt t 
and to think she has been sort of an invalid all her li fe . or may 
be one should say delicate and here she is 95 and taking operations 
in her stride . I didn ' t realize that Miss Chararin~ had the same eye 
trouble as Cousin Jane . It is a lack of flu.id or too much, I forget 
which i Or MacKenzie expl~:j,ned it veJiY ,Ii.ell t<i...we tcw, r.. will }ulvi) to 
~bi~gain. ~ ~dl ~c~o.. q~.~ ~ \!.IJ.a-.ll.Q/) ~ . 'o.ltJ; 

J./on ,~!~ ~~t e\aun~w~ could send it to Calgary and 
have the wodl ens all shrunk and the things badly ironed in a machine 
but there is nothing much to it in the Bendix . 

The Art "'agazine you subscribed to you were going to~~;!~. \o 
~~~~ w1th. \t·~ ~1J~ you like it ?'Ylo --.7,1~ 

Last night Jonnie w~r wif;'a bit of modeling, Pete gave 
Billy :4ac~enzie some Plaeticine ans be took something be aade to 
school with him, I guess that made Jonnie want to do something, so 
he used dou~ madEj_ of flour and water and brou&l)th~r.1~ .~Qqi:l~IM~bbJ.t . . , 
to show us, lll'tJef>~. bad fallen off on the wayJ_imd'"ft""ha§l"?llg~eo• "if' ~ 
so we are going to give him some Plasticne to work with . 

What is the name of the school Gale goes to ne~t year? If you 
know, otherwise don ' t bother for I'llill hear later on . 

Who was ?diss Dehon who left the~~~ to 'ilss Grace l\eyes ? 
We were awfully amused about the tricir,;:p1.a~ed on them asking them the 
question over the phone when poor Mrs Aeyes was trying to have a baeh ! 

We really did very well at that Auction, except fo~ the chair 
that I found was broken when I got it home, however Edmee was so 
taken with it I sold it to her for what I had paid for it . The maps 
I bought for 50¢ was well worth it, I must have hundreds and all 
different and very interesting too . 

MacKenzie is spelt .that way 

Sam Ward must be over 60 maybe nearly 70, I am not sure . 

Arizona Highways has been ordered for you so let us know if 
i t doesn ' t come . 

What a wonderful time Bert must have had in 'lilwaukee . 

Hows that for a disJoii:{ed pa~e . Now it is bedtime . 

Loads of love and hope you had a very Uappy birthday . 
C ..:t_~ 

'"?-~ . ~\ ·~ cC i~~°4 -~ \ ~ . 



Dearest llotber, 

Banff, ll.lberta. 
Sun . Dec . ll,1949 . 

I was going to write you last evening and then Pete 
wanted to go up to see the Vallances and I was glad to go too . Now 
it is not really light enough to work on the last hundred cards so 
will just type off a bit to you. 

We have worked every day this 1veek in the middle of 
t-he day on cards then about three o ' clock go out and do the errands 
etc . We both bad colds last week, mine was almost as bad as the one 
I bad in Concord last 'lay, a real head cold and it made me so pro
voked for even when I typed a letter, every once in a while a drip 
would fall into my lap. BowEJVer we are all over them now, exfect I 
picked up mine in Calgary and then gave it to Pete, bis didn t go 
into his head which was lucky . 

Friday we bad a busy time, when we were over town 
we happened to net John Jeegi who 1~ Swiss and has just married r 
the wife of an old friend of Pete •s,la boy he went to school with anu. 
who lived up at the Upper Bot Springs)and a_s John was on crutches, 
we found he bad chopped off a toe and a half with an ax, so brought 
him around to get some books to look at . \'/bile he was here lrlr 
ttoberts one of the school teachers came along to see what books we 
wanted to give to the library as they are to open this week . So 
for a while we were all confusion in the front room . Pete took Bohn 
home and funnily enough I said to Air Roberts II I had better look in 
some of the books to see if there are any papers left ." opened an 
old school book and there was a lovely Swiss post card in color of 
the covered bridge in Lucerne, the last time John Jeeggi was down w... 
with Edith ,{ bis wife} he was telling about going to school every 
morning as a'ooy and crossing the bridge and I tried to find a picture 
of it for him but couldn't, and here it was . Later on he came back~ 
for be and Pete had forgotten his parcels in the back of the Jeep 
and one was to be their supper, so I gave him the card and be was so 
tickled . 

Anyway while Mr Roberts was still here, ;to:n came down 
to tell us that Uncle Pete was in town staying with Pete's Uncle Jack 
Campbell . she had been down before but we were out and she and tCackie 
bad been over to see him that afternoon, she said his mind was going 
and he didn't know ~ither of them, Uncle Pete is one of the uncles 
from up north, Uncle Angus who wrote to you, died . 

That evening we went around to Uncle Jacks but Uncle 
Pete had gone to bed, However it gave us a good chance to talk to 
Uncle Jack about him . Uncle Jack )darried one of Pete's fathers sisters 
and used to work in the store at one time but was too slow for Jackie 
and he let him go . He also has a ranch down near Cochrane where his 
son lives and works . and be goes back and forth~ sometimes s taying o~ 
the ranch and sometimes living with bis sister ~rs Tollington jn 
Banff . 



I don't know if you remember about two years ago word uame 
to the store about Uncle Pete being 1n poor condition from malnutrition 
as he bad lived alone and hadn ' t been eating enough, he was put in the 
hospital up at Smi t hers B.C.near where he lived . Jackie had visited 
up there years ago and so he ~ook charge of the correspondence . later 
when t he people up there didn t know quite what to do about it they 
wrote again and at tbat time we suggested Uncle Jack go up, but no 
one seemed to think much of the idea and his sister was going anyway. 

Now Uncle Pete seems better and must have come to the sisters 
( ~rs Clifford Jones) inCalgary and somehow they thought of Uncle 
Jack and he took Uncle ~ete out to the ranch . !twas allright out 
there but Uncle Jack was afaaid he might get sick and it woul d be 
better to bring him in beee . We asked him about Uncle t'ete I s mind 
and he said that there were some things he couldn ' t remember but be 
was bt ight enough and interesting to talk to, and of course he knew 
and remembered Oiicle ~ack from the old days . 

Well yesterday while I was at the last of the string of 
church teas, Pete brought Uncle Jack and t>ete up to the house so ween 
I came home they were all here, and I made tea for them . and we had 
a most interesting time . Pete was so pleased about it all . Uncle Pete 
spoke of New BrUBswick,(don•t think he has ever been back since he 
left as a boy) so I got the two sketches Pete made in 1929 •,vhen he 
went to the oid farm on the Bay de Chaleur to visit . Right away Uncle 
t'ete said II Why thats the house in New Brunswick ! 11 and Pete said 
11 yes, the old house . " and Uncle Pete said, "Not the old house, for 
that was of logs, with a big hearth where t~ey did the cooking . they 
had a grate in the fireplace to cook on . " ete had never heard about 
the log house before . Then the sketifh of the bay . and • Uncle ~ete 
said be remembered sit ting on the hi 11 " and watching the Yankees 
( sbiling vessels) come up the bay and turn around'~ Pete spoke of 
the Phantom light that be remembered talking about when he was there 
as a little boy , and Uncle t'ete knew about that, 1 t was when they 
buen ' t the old shingles at the shingle factory across the Bay . Then 
be told Pete about sailjng around the Horn, and be showed with his 
hands how the boat tipped , and " green water came over the bow II and 
they went down by th1 .. ~alkland islands etc. Pete never knew he had 
been around the Horn1 d'IA. • 

We asked when he came out west first and he thought it was 
in about 182 to l'iinnepeg and then he worked his way west on the C. P.R 
construction , staying for a time in Indian Head aud Regina . and he 
remembered all the relations be stayed with that ~ete knew from his 
father . Ween we took them home be sat 1n back dtb me and I said I 
guessed Banff would be hard for bim to recognize as it didn't look 
much the way it used to,and he said when he first lraew Banff there 
wasn't one house in itJ and that in the early days he used to 
prospect in the mountains . We hope to get him to talk sane more about 
the early days . 

Uncle Jack says he thinks bis mind has improved since they 
have been to-gather and I imagine Uncle Jack is the best person fo~ 
him to be with. a link with the past and as Uncle ~ack speaks ~ery 
and is an easy person t o be. with it doesn't confuse Uncle "ete at all, 



After "'r Roberts was here looking at books we bad every 
chair in the front room piled with them . so ~esterday morning we 
put them into five bbxes and took them over to the ne,, Library in 
the afternoon . lhey have a room under the Robinson I s Clinic being 
about the only f i reproof building they could get a place in . They 
have a lot of books already and Mrs Roberts was a !ibrarian in 
The Unttersity Library and also in the Children ' s section in 
Calgary so she is teaching the others what to do. &or a while they 
will have volunteer workers and be open t•~ afterno0r6and two 
evenings a week for people to get books . 

Do you think you could get us a set of the Twin Books by 
Lucy Fitch Perkins? Even a 2nd band set would be fine . Ail the 
kids seem to like those as well as anything and they find they 
have very few children ' s books as yet, and of course want to 
encourage them to read . 

Dr Mac"'enzie hasn ' t brought us the books from Concord yet 
He keeps saying he wants to come around with them himself but Pat 
"Ras a•miy for 2 weeks and he hasn ' t caught up yet, also be was 
s inging in the Gay Nineties Show they put on this week . 

Just as I was writing this Mom appeared to tell us her 
furnace bad gone off in the night and the boua was terribly cold 
so we went up All she needed to have done was to turn a little 
knob but she didn t want to monkey with anything, so we turned the 
knob and an came (be furnace , but it rnean•t we stayed up there for 
a while until the house warmed up . It was ten below last nggbband 
no doubt the controls may need adjusting a bit for ahis is our 
first cold spell. It is lovely and sunny this morning. 

Loads of love and hope you had a lovely birthday . 

e~ 
r.~ . Q~~~ tQ..lvJ.4 t ~ ~ ClN.. lG' ~ . )\~ ~odb ~ 
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l)~~~~ 0.,0~ ~ ~i~ i(, 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,nlberta . 
Tues .Vec . 15,1949 . 

Just a short letter to-night as it is really our bed 
time but to-mor row I have so much I want to do that l thought I 
had better write you to-night . 

Lt is too funny but n~R that it is nearing Christmas 
we are receiving great attention from the kids . Jonny comes over 
after his supper nearly every night wanting to make Chrismmas presents, 
and last night Pete was awfully good and helped him make a set of 
blotters, each with a picture and one month of the year on it . I 
think Rusty made some at Fenn school once and Jonny made his mother 
some two years ago and wanted to again . Then to-night Pete was busy 
so it was my turn to do the helping , He colored an old Christmas card 
Pete made once for Chrisine Penn, a lady at a piano and lots of kids 
singing . Then we pasted a calender on it, and that is for the 
teacher . I have been trjing to address the Christmas cards and get a 
bit confused and slowed down as you may imagine, but perhaps with 
luck to-morrow I can get some off , so many need a few words written 
inside, or I use them to thank people for things or letters . 

We finished the last cards to-day, at least I did my 
part and Pete has 25 to finish , then we had to order a few more for 
each year we seem to add about 25 new friends even when we try to 
drop some previous ones . But this year they weee easier to color . 

I am also trying to get the house tidied up and dusted 
before next week . Was making fairly good headway on the front room 
this morning and then Pete wanted me to find something that he couldn ' t 
find and then just before lunch be thought it would be fun to see if 
Charlie Beil bad finished casting bis ski Models, so we went up there 
and Charlie was glad to have us take them home, we bad to make two 
trips for I have to hold them carefully in my lap. Pete has bits to 
add here and take off there and then after New tears Charlie hopes t4> 
cast them in Bronze . Pete has been working on them this evening . There 
is lots of work to do to models I find . 

We had gotten home with them safely about one when 
Davy came, a Christmas call I gvess for he said he just thought he 
would come ard say hello he hadn t seen us for so long . l•e waited 
until he left before having out lunch and then Jonny arrived,wanted 
to t~ke the Kayak model we have to school. We dia a few cards and got 
the parcel done up for ~wen Sound and were just taking that to the 
express when Dr Robinson overtook us at the station and he bad another 
picture to show us, so back we came and looked at that . The front room 
was all uppet with cha,;ts this and that way and the vacumn stil out 
for I bad never had a chance to finish, will try to to-morrow. ,~en 
we had errands and when we came back I sorted books out as there were 
so many holes in the book shelves where we bad taken some books out 
for the library and you know howit is trying to rearrange them again . 

/So you see we are quite busy, one always thinks one 



can get things done ahead but raeely can I • I was talking to O+ive 
Beil While Pete was witb Charlie and she said they eat at all hours 
on account of Charlie. I guess men are different from women and if 
they get interested in something they either ·,;ant to wait until later 
or eat right away quick . ~he is an awfully fine person and just 
r ight for him . 

Bed time so will send this off to-morrow . 

Loo.~,,j }.._~ 
c~~ 







Dearest Votber , 

Ban ff, "lberta . 
Sat .Dec .l?th,1949 . 

I guess this will be the last letter of mine you 

wil.l get before Christmas, though I will be writing again but with 
mails slow you aren't li_kely to get it. l:>o we wish you a very ilappy 
Christmas and am glad to think that 'dildred will be with you. I 
wish we might have been there too and at one time this fall had 
visions of maybe making it as a birthday present, but the time was 

/( too short an<f/(Pete is so interested in the Ski Models and getting 

\ 
them done in time for the l:>ki meet, we couldn I t have gone and done 
those too , Be has the finishing touches to do, adds a little plaster 
mixed with water to build it up in some places and wets it when he 

a--'!~b~s to cut a little off . Then after •~ew Years Charlie will cast 
1 -1n bronze 1and we hope nothing happens to the ori9inals . 

At last we are having real cold weather and to-day 
felt the coldest of any day t his winter, a cold wind from the north 
and sort of a frost or very fine snow in the air so we saw no sun . 
Our fumace has been doing pretty well, the oil part is O. K. but 
the fan which we have bad for ten years has slowed down and the other 
Sunday Pete found a bit lose in it . ihe fan circulates the air and 
unless it blows fast enough the house doesn 't heat as easily . Mr 
Gotki came down Thursday or yesterday and said be hoped to have the 
new fan t _o install this week and we hope so too. Luckily .t'ete ordered 
one when we first had trouble, thinking if anything did happen it 
would be as well to have an extra fan . 

Have been working hard on Christmas cards, somehow 
I never think it will take as much time as it does to send them and 
so many I want to write a little note or a real letter with t hem, 
Have about 100 to do and most have notes,then t he local ones after 
that . We have gotten lots of nice ones this year and it is fun to 
have messages from the different people . uot one to-day addressed 
!tr and Mrs Whyte , Banff, from Claresholm where we don 't know any 
one we can thig~,.~,.,Inside a nice card with " a Merry Xmas to air 
and ~rs Whyte~,~not a word of who it is from . I took it ~ack to 
the post office and told them to try another family, it wasn t sealed 
so they can try all the Whytes &nd Whites • 

. Aet the Vallances yesterday atxtlu:xfDs:t over town and 
they came down for a short time in the afternoon as they wanted the 
neice from ~ngland wbo has just come over to see our house . She is 
a most attractive girl, a trained nurse and wants to stay in Canada . 
Will do specialing here in Banff .• The kids are still coming in and 
out, Jonnie was over the other evening again and Pete kept him quiet 
while I was writing by giving him plasticine and be made an Eskimo 
~og team, dogs and all, it had a lot of action . then a sort of screen 
with II the little lord Jesus " in a sort of manger and several 
angels leaning over tbe ·back of the screen and one in front . He has 
the greatest imagination and described what II we" could make, t ne 
whole scene like a Crecbe, camels and all. I hope he doesn ' t plan to 
do it Christmas eve and over beret 



io-day they had Santa Claus in the store , and ~om helps 
in handing out the pop corn and popciles, they gave away 300 so I 
guess most of the kids in town were there, She said some were very 
cunning . Jonny was there and finally came over, of course be doesn ' t 
believe in Santa anymore and -"Om said sort of swaggered over knowing 
all about it, Santa said 11 and what do you want this Christmas? 1f 
~om couldn ' t qui te catch what Jonny said but she gave him some pop 
corn and he went on . Later while another little kid was talking to 
Santa Jonnie ran up to him and pointing to the large space between 
his teeth said 11 you can bring me two front teeth ! 11 lfo'!ll said he 
was too funny the way he did it . She was down to supper to-night 
and seemed in excellent spirits, is over her cold and feeling fine . 

Everyone seems to have colds, much coughing and sneezing . 
Wonder if it is the kind you had . 

You know I am so disappointed about the awful Christmas 
presents I sent to the states, yesterday I was in the Hccne Industries 
and was talking to Mrs 0xbonough and she said that since last sUlllJller 
~ou could send a five dollar gift free of duty to the states or England . 
Its too bad they wouldn ' t put it in the newspaper so one would know. 
I remember the times when I sent parcels as you do with several tied 
up inside and they opened them all and naturally left them all un-
tied and in a mess . Uo tell me if they open what I have SBllt and if 
there was any duty to pay_ and on ·,,bat . I thought anything under a 
dollar went in unopened . fiiext year I will write to the American 
Consul and see what is what . None of your parcels are even opened 
just stamped" duty free . " 

Maybe I had betiter do more cards . I sent Mi l dred a book 
when i found out she was to be with you, and now I almost wish I 
bad sent her a book I sent you. 11 Curtain 'l!ime 11 If she would rather 
have t h~t perhaps you could swa~. 

We have three days holiday at Christmas as it comes on a 
Sunday, that is Sunday, Monday and Tuesday . Nice for people who want 
to go home but sort of a prolonged holiday for people like us . Sven 
the stores will be closed . and the same over New lears . 

AMerry Christmas to you all and a great deal of love 
always from us both . 



Dearest \!other , 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
Wed .Dec .21, 1949 . 

I really don ' t know why I plan anything ahead, its 
not like New England where one does more or less what one plans 
ahead, guess you would have a fit here. Sometime ago I had 1 t all 
nicely figured out that I would clean a bit each morning and then 
maybe write the messages in answer to letters on the cards in the 
afternonn, sounded nice and easy, but somehow it hasn ' t worked 
out that way at all ! I used to be able to address half the cards 
we send in one evening, but had forgotten we send twice as many 
as we used to, then last year Pete would often fall asleep in his 
chair at night and it would be after ten when we went up, but this 
year he doesn ' t sleep like that and feels like going to bed about 
9 .30 so naturally the evening is shorter . '.lhen we both had colds 
and that slowed us down a lot . 

Now it is just a couple of days till Christmas and 
the house is such a mess . Pete had sort of larangitus last night 
and this morning, sounded like your cough must have been, so I 
gave him hot lemonade ..nd even tried a mustard plaster this morning, 
he went to the doctor this afternoon but it is nothing serious ~ust 
sounds bad but I am always afraid of colds in the chest . Was going 
to finish cleaning the living room but insteqd finished writing all 
but one Christmas card . 

Now it is '.l:bursday night and I am not much further 
ahead, \'le did get all the cards but one sent this monring, the 
local ones amount to nearly 50, but people are always saying ours 
is one card they~ keep so one can ' t very well disappoint them . 

Yesterday afternoon we just thought we would go up 
fot the mail , stopped for Pete to speak to the doctor ( I was afraid 
of his cold getting in his chest too deep) and while I was aaiting 
!.!argaret Hemsley, ;;yd Vallances neice came along, so I asked her 
to come sit in the car and when ?ete came we took her up to the 
Post office, then we had to see Allan, as he had been dol'ID in the 
morning quite worried about ..tr Scott, who is in bis 70s and suddenly 
realized that he couldn ' t see out of his poor eye at all, and the 
other one was getting tired doing all the work, so Allan pretended 
he had to go to Calgary Thursday and would take him along . Asked 
us if we knew a good doctor, so we offered to telephone Dr Riley 
and ask him, which we did and he told us who to tell "llan to see 
and the time, so we had to tell Allan . Margaret hadn't been to the 
skating rink at all so we told ber she better come . Allan wasn't 
there so we watched a little and tried to talk her into trying to 
skate , she bad only ever tried once before and hadn ' t been able to 
even stand up . She was game to try and ~ust as ~he was putting on 
skates Mrs Simspon~ came along, so we turned her omer to her and 
she knows just what to tell a beginner to do and so took her 
around the rink twice and she nevel' fell down once . Was quite 
tickled and was to have gone back to-day at three for Mrs Simspon 
to help her . We thought she would meet people that way too. 



As Allan hadn ' t come we decided not to wait and found he 
was at his house all the time putting up their Chri stmas tree, 
So 1,ent in there and he was very pleased, but my whole planned 
afternoon was completely shot as you may imagine . Last night I 
directed the local Christmas cards and would have had them all 
stamped and ready but I.Ir Peiuet came in with something for Mom . 
and so had those to do Thursday, 

Now it is Friday, Yesterday I did get the front room sort of 
finished and Pete brought the tree in, We put it in a little 
wooden bucket and fossil stones around it sort of wedged in and 
it will stand up. '11,r,t, I thought we should do the kitchen after 
lunch and then go out but Pete thought If we just went for the 
mail and right back, and then we picked up something for supper 
and ran into !Ar Bloedel and brought him down to the house and he 
wanted bis daughter Virginia to see something so she and his wife 
came back with him later so you can imagine bow much of the kitch~n 
was cleaned . We had to do that this morning . Pete thought it woul O.. 
be fun to decorate tie t ree last night so vie did that . 

Now Jonny is here and we are going over to do some last 
minuue shopping , so will send this along . uot a nice letter from 
both you and ,Jean to--<iay written the last weekend . they came 
right through • 

Loads of love and if this reaches you in time 
tell \U6.6.red her wonderful box of caramels came several days 
ago . We couldn ' t resist opening them just ~i to be sure aothing 
had happened to them on the way ! 

A Happy ~ew Xear to you all and a great deal of 
love and wish we weee t here . 

More love 
(~ 



Dearest r.tother , 

Banff,Alberta . 
Mon .Vec .26,1949. 

I haiidly know where to begin and can •t remember ·nhen 
I last wrote but it must have been last week sometime and so much 
has been going on ever since . In the first place I had better thank 
you for the really lovely presents , all except the enclosure in a 
recent letter, I just remembered it wasn ' t to be opened until Xmas 
and of course can ' t for the life of me remember w~re I put it . That s 
the trouble cleaning off the dining room table anddesk, don ' t nflW 
where anything i t, except that nothing has been tl:lrown aV1ay . l.ooked 
a little but decided I had beet er write instead to-night and wait 
until worning to hunt. ~tupid of me I know,but there has been so 
much to think of and try to do. 

the day before 
Maybe I had betiter start with the day before,1Christmas 

which was Friday.~y . The house wasn •t too bad and I think I \did manage 
to tidy the kitchen, bad given up all idea of washing the kitchen 
floor, (Just as well so many have been over itb and the silver has gone 
uncleansd . We got some more notes off with cards and did a few more 
errands and shopping . Pete took Lloyd .a.trruon to the house while I got 
some of those scenes for a viewer that we got for,.aarold for Xmas, a 
little projector really . Then I had promised Edmee sometime to make a 
wreath for her door, and so we finally just before dark went out the 
west r oad to look for green t hings, however they Wl!ee so shribeled up 
and dead looking we finally got an extra tree and cut off the branches 
and then stuck holly in here and there . I was busy making or getting 
ready to make the wr eath when Dr Robinson came with a sketch to show 
us and a present for each of us . A 2 lb . box of Page & Shaw chocolates 
for me and a lovely cashmere s carf for rete which was very nice . so 
once again I statted the wreath with newspaper on the dining table and 
spare ribs in the oven, when litom came along with a wonderful mince 
pie . She made us a Christmas cake, shortbread and cookies and then two 
pies l We made her stay to supper and I moved the half !linished wreath 
to the de sk , ote were in the midst of supper when first Jonnie came 
along , ~hristmas excitement . He walked straight in and through to our 
tree and set down a large round parcel, tied at both ends as you would 
do up a molasses kiss with a tVlist of Phe paper . It bad looked like 
q little girl ' s pigtails so he bad pasted on bits of paper on the mamn 
part of the bundle to make eyes nose and mouth. He bas the greatest 
imagination! 

we were eating mince pie about then,so he had to have 
some with us and a glass of milk , before we were through Harold came 
along and of course be liked mince pie as much as Jonnie . The piece 
I gave Harold was bigger than t he one Jonnie had so Jonnie had to have 
another bit and then Jonnie having bad two, Harold bad to have two ! 
By then half of our Christmas pie was gone and iJom came doVln the next 
day with another~ 

During all this confusion I managed to finish the 
wreath for F.dmee and get a bow t ied on and it really was very pretty 



Mom had two calls to make with presents for griends and it was snow
ing out so we took her along with us and le~tjber at the 2nd house for 
the evening while we went up to Edme~s, stayed there just a short 
time and then came home as I had all the family parcels still to do 
up and worked until nearly eleven. gid lauddry that day too . 

Well that was Friday,and the day before Christmas, Saturday 
was even worse . First thing we did was make another little wreath 
for hleanor Luxton the girl we took the lit tle tree top last year . 
\'le had sort of forgotten about her but knew she liked the tree for 
the table center so made a small wreath also of spruce and holly and 
then got some fancy candles, one in the shape of a red flower and 
two little eskimos and two polar bears . We did last minute ert'ands 
getting Davy a sweater he wanted and seeing about the goose they 
had forgotten to draw for us etc . The~ took the wreath to ~leanor 
which pleased her very much and came home for an early lunch and to 
stuff the goose and get it cooking . Pete made another six cards 
while I did up the last parcels and it was getting too dark and then 
Dr and Nellie "'8.cKenzie came to deliver the books . The joke was that 
they couldn't get the back of the car open and it must nave taken 
5 or 10 minutes to unlock . Tbe books were in perfect condition so 
you needn •~ have worried, Nellie thought Duncan bad brought them her~ 
when they first came back .and he was so busy he forgot and ben it 
became a joke between all of us. The children ' s part of the library 
hasn ' t opened yet so they are in plenty of time . 

They made about an hours call as we got talking about all 
sorts of things and then be had to go to give a young mother with 
3 children a blood transfusion . She is ane«mic and they figured if 
they did that it would sort of buoy her up for over the holiday, 
especially Christmas . We saw him later and he said it had worked 
allrigbt . The blood C&JDes from the blood bank in Calgary but the 
train was latef ano didn ' t get in until 4 . 

A1'ter they left , the goose was cooking itself and smelling 
very nice too all this time . We went down to Mrs Browns with a 
basket of fruit and a cheque too . Her husband died and she is a shy 
little soul who doesn ' t go out much, thought her family are here . 
Her husband was in the reserve army with Pete . Then we dropped in a 
few minutes to see Barbara Brewsteii,vho 1s husband George died a couple 
of years ago . and then home for goose. Mom couldn ' t come for supper 
as a couple were to call at 7 so we gave her a plate of goose, mashed 
potatoe and gravy. 

By this time we had dishes from all day to wash and those were 
done and I had my fress changed when Allan ~ather came over to see if 
we were going over there which we near:cy al•Rays do on Christmas eve. 
He brought us a wonderful present of preserves and shortcake from Grace. 
Stayed for a short toe and then we gathered the presents for them 
and went on over there . l,frs Simpson and the L!acKenzies were there and 
Barbara and Betty Painter came later . Grace I s sister Lilla Wright 
always comes, she is a district nurse 100 miles north of Edmonton, 
bas to cover a large area and gives talks on Sanitation and Health 
I think more than the actual nursing but am not sure . We always have 
a good time th~re and it was midnight when we got hGme 

m 
Barbara had asked if we would be over around nine Christmas 



morning so we knew we would have to be up early. \'le woke early 
enough to bear the-round the unpire" ( or Commonwealth as they now 
say J broadcast f r om England which was very good and then the King . 
Then got up, had breakfast and without looking at any of our presents 
went over to the kids with theirs . They had all been late getting up 
and so were in the midst of paper and presents and all excitement . 
darbara had not only woven but made plaid shirts for all the bbys 
and Jonn* bad his on over his long under ,ear and no socks or shoes . 
lie was so egci ted he was everywhere . Barbara has given ,oe the 
promise of weaving some curtains for the living room, we Rill 
figure out the design later . So thats pretty nice . 

Af'ter half an&:' hour or so we went up to i1om I s with her 

}

present, then back here and opened a few of our things . Pete has 
given me a wonderful thing to look at slides in . Quite large so 
that the picture is big enough to really see, about 5 by 7 inches 
o nd we have been looking at slides pretty nearly ever since ! for 
everyone 11ho comes in l1k1:;s to see it, kids and all. 

Then we thought of Sam and Cis for three of the couples they 
see the most of are away , ~o having left Banff and we thought they 
might feel not very gay , s went up ther ~ at eleven . They were just 
U} and having breakfast so e stayed a little ,vhi.Le, then to the 
Rileys to see if the house had been warm etc when they got in as 
luckily Mr Hanson h .d gotten some one to put the fire on rather than 
Pete . Then home to lunch 66 cold goose . 

Af'ter lunch we thought we would try to make our r eguil.ar calls 
and then come ho1ne for the rest of the day . Went first to Mrs Moffat 
( we knew that most people have a late lunch because if they don ' t 
get up early they don ' t get the turkey in the oven in ti~e for an 
early Christmas dinner ) l,[rs Moffatt was very pleased and we would 
see only one other person had been up the walk since the snow the 
evening before . Then to the Parises as Pete always goes there as he 
has done since he 1v , s a 11 ttle boy . They wanted us to come back to 
have Christmas dinner ,11th them but we thought it wou ld be too much. 
for you can ' t just eat and run , it is a whole eveiim!lg. lie also 
went to Uncle Jack Campbell ' s to leave a present for Uncle Pete . 
and then to Mrs F.dwards . who feels very lonely since her favorite 
son~ was killed overseas . She had her little 6 year old grandchild 
with her and she was too cunning . Had a new set of dishes 1vith a 
little coffee percolator, and served us all with something . Asked 
if I would like coffee first, went out to get it and th n came in 
<1nd whispered to me II you know the coffee 1s just straight water . " 
but we all drank it anyway • She even brought a cookie on a plate 
to each of us,first placing a paper napkin on our laps and giving 
us each a knife and fork . She made numerous trips back and forth 
to the kitchen and was so dainty and sweet about the whole thing 
and llrs F.dwards said Lonraine would never stop talking about it . 

After that we came home though we had been asked to the 
Grahams for a Santa Claus and Christmas tree, but it was to be a 
big affair and we dec1n8Cl that the older people mean •t more to us 
to go and see • We also were supposed to go to the !.!acKenzies too 
but never got there. 

When we came home we really opened the parcels from everyone 
and what a lot of r.onderful things we had . mostly from you. 



You know you don ' t mark nbo all the packages are for so we 
try to guess and Pete was too fUnny . I had just opBBed the nice 
blue mitts and the next package felt like mitts for Pete or maybe 
socks so handed it to him, Next thing I new be looked much 
embarrassed with a lap full of bright pink vests ! However I am 
very pleased to have them for it seems to be bard to get ones with 
ut 11 built up shoulders" and these are fine, also the two lovely 

slips . The Sitwell books I am so glag to have for I have heard ~out 
them and they are the kind.of book Jtnjoy . 
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Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff Alberta . 
Tues .bec .27,1949 . 

'l:o continue v1here I left off in my letter last night 
about the Christmas presents and our day,Christmas Day . 

I found the note you enclosed in one of your recent 
letters which wasn ' t to be opened until Christmas and the wonderful 
cheque for a Glad iron . 1hankfl you so much and for the thought~bat 
prompted it , To be perfectly honest I am not sure that I would use 
one unl.ess I start ironing the flanelette sheets we use, right now 
I just fold them and we use towels like bath towels and paper napkins 
The only things I have to iron are stttts for Pete and my blouses, 
a few bandkies when we don ' t use Kleenex, the dish tow~ls and pillow 
cases and the oad slip and now I haveiwo of those that don 't need 
ironing t However I will see . Cis Ward has one of the Glad irons 
whiccl:i she likes very much . 

And no-..i to go back to the Christmas gifts . The slips 
are lovely ones and am so glad to have nylon ones to use, and Jean 
was right I needed shirts . The bowels are the loveliest shades and 
I felt like a bride with such lovely ones . I will tell Pete one 
set is for him . The little pin cushion is a beauty and I wonder ~id 
Madge make it ? lbe aprons are lovely and I really needed some and 
of course the dusters are so nice to have . 11greed the one with the 
calico hand was a bit silly but will find a use for it , might be 
good for polishing. Wasn't that or those the prettiest patterss on 
the aprons? The books we both like, Blueberries for Sue will go 
with our Duckling book which all kids love, Johnny bas already done 
a good deal of chuckling aloud over Sue and read bits out to us . 
The landscape or rather Hudson Hiuer painters looks most ineeresting 
but to tell the truth so far I haven ' t had time to more than glance 
at the books as we opened the parcels, havien•t even looked at the 

7,"pictures thoroughly . As I said in the other letter I am so glad to 
1 have the bitwell books . and the .iartin Bovey one too as I have read 

about him in the journal and you have spoken of his pictures and I 
...,. know he comes west but have never seen any of his work. 

~be little do~ fascinates us all . I got a larger one 
I saw in Calgary to send to you originally but when it came it 
wouldn ' t work at all so sent it back for another and they were sold 
out . Some people had seen them but none as small and we have had 
great fun with it, pushing the butt on . ~be maple candy I have 
promised to oppn when the children come over, and oh yes the book 
about Louisa Alcott I know will be good, remember reading childrens 
books by Meigs I think . The little notes will help a lot to use 
to write on for I am apt to say too much . and the pretty calender 
with the flowers I am going to use to remember birthdays as there 
is a memorandum on the back where I can write the dates and then 
circle - dates on the calender in front, for I am always forgetting 
birthdays . 



I needed the bed slippers badly and these are the very 
prettiest ones I have had . And thank you too for the t-he dish 
towels, pot holders and pretty paper napkins and t he lovely little 
wooden bowl . In fact thark you for all and for doing them up in 
such a pretty selection of paper . Thank Jean for the Whitman ' s 
candy . We don ' t get it here and I think it is awfully good, we 
have put it away to eat later when there aren ' t so many people to 
offer it tool 

Rusty sent us a lovely colored photograph calender with an 
especially pretty picture of the Wayside Inn, and then best of all 
a little memo pad wlich is a lovely shade of red and has a pad 
about 2 inches thick and· a little gold pencil in the red leather 

cover . Gales present of little jars on a turn table thing for the 
kitchen came to-day and a wonderful can of maple syrup from Kitty. 

Johnny boUght us a great big jar of hard candyies , Page & 
Shaw make, cost him a dollar too and sonh>neii was in who saw him 
buying t t all by himself . When I thAnked him I said II I think you 
must like these candies too • 11 and Johnny showed in h1's eyes that 
was a good reason for buying it and he said" I thoUgbt you could 
use the jar for something afterwards . " Davy ga~e us a tin of peanuts 
and Harold bought a jar of Barbara ' s best strawberry jam. She had 
told them they would have to buy their presents with their own 
money but he thought a jar of ber best jam would be what I would 
like most , so she said he could have one and he asked how much it 
would cost, so she said she thought 25¢ would be what it was worth 
and he gave her a quarter . 

We had just fin ished opening our parcels when Johnny arrived 
to see what we got and how we liked bis present and then Harold and 
Lona and Mary Lee came in . They looked at everything and then we we 
were looking at slides in the new Table Viewer they had to have a 
look too . When they got a little rambunctious in the front room I 
suggested gingerale in the kitchen and they all came out for that . 
lhen Don Becker and his son Donny came to pick up Lona and they had 
never been in so came"just for a minute 11 Johnny had to show Donny 
verything getting• down one of the eagle hats and putting on an 

impromptu Indian dance, then Donny had to try it fee i,l.ng perfectly 
at home evidently, so we got the other bat off the wall and the 
two of them danced a regWld.r war dance, it was perfect and they 
weren ' t a bit selfconscious either . 

They all left but Johnny and I suddenly remembered a letter 
from Chuck ~illar that came two days before Christmas asking to 
borrow some money as bis daughter wanted to get married before New 
Years, They always return what they borrow and here we bad forgotten 
to even answer, so rushed a letter off and heard the train come in 
on time so rushed to t he station, the conductors saw me run down the 
platform to the mail car and held the train, so 1 wished them a 
Merry Chr istmas and said thanks and they were very nice about it . 

On the way bome,I still out of breath,we thought of Jackie 
so went up there . If we don ' t go they act as if we didn ' t want to 
and had neglected them ,but it is a little forced , as I don ' t think 
.l.'lorence is too friendly really . But Jackie was in a pleasant frame 
of mind and we had a nice short visit . then just went up to young 
Jimmy eimpson •s as it is Larri ' s first Christmas, but they were out 



so left a note to come on down when they could . •'•e then had our 
supper and had just gotten settled down in the front room after 
doing a good batch of .. di shes I guess, and Don Becker came back w1 th 
a present from Lona . ! a beaded bookmarker "made on a loom such as 
I used to have, and then sewn on a bit of buckskin, our initials 
burnt into the buckskin:· P C w:' It must have been a great effort to 
make and we were very pleased . JJon stayed to look at some slides 
and he was still here when Jimmie and Larri came in. and by the time 
they left afeer a very nice 1visit U; wa~.J~~dnight . So 1lt ·:!~.\.l:>.~s y 
~~~.~¾s day for us . 1).)1 'M.,...,._ 10 c~ ~ """""\ \ ~CM. ~ . -, 

'( .llo iay, which was Boxing day and also a holiday was just about 
as busy . We didn ' t have to get up early so had breakfast at ten, 

'

then as Col ~oore had gt ven me an old book about the ~oncord Fight 
that his father or grandfather had had and which must be very rare , 
and to Pete a Bayonet his grandfather bad bought in Germany in 1870 
s omething and which was used in the Franco Prussian War . we went 
over to the hotel to thank them, had a nice vjsit there until nearly 
noon, then to Uncle Jack campbell's to see Kenneth and also Uncle 

,(Pete . We had been asked to one o ' clock dinner there but Pete didn ' t 
want to go to such a long drawn o~ afternoon as 1 t would be ( 'fom 
went and didn ' t get home until siXJ so we came back here for lunch . 

Were just in the midst of washing the dishes when Grace <lather 
came in with her sister Lilla and they made us qwte a call. I broke 
the cork in the bottle of sherry and IVe sho1Ved them the slides in the 
viewe~r and all in all they stayed sometime . Lilla is quite a 
wonderful girl really and full of vi gor . When they left I again 
got hot water and had to rewttSh the silver which badn 1 t b~iped 
and showed spots of soap, had just put it into the drainerAWh'"En 
u1adys Atkin and Noel Gardiner from Flat Creek B.C.came in after 
skiing . They want us to visit them this spring for skiing in Glacier 
Park where he is a game warden . Glady~s takes slides so they too had 
to be shown the viewer. They were just going when the Rileys dropped 
1,n, and again we 11howed off the vi ewer . I can see where w~ 1ti 11 use 
it a lot to show people a few special slides ll>f the things they are 
interested in1 and you can see very ~learly even in Slllll~inx daylight 
·.vhereas in summer it 1 s never dark enough in the evening to show 
slides . but this way they are sparklingly clear and fun to see . 

By the way have you in your attic any of those boxes that the 
square shaped chocolate pepermints come in? The ones in a little 
envelope . Those boees are just the right size to hold slides and 
as thte- Viewer holds about 25 or 30 at a time I will have to resort 
the slides so as to have them handy for showing . If you haven ' t 
any 11 ttle boxes maybe a ~-x~ . .ot •t: .91ints.i,. wop.}._~.~. ni~j to,se!3d 
us from. time t;o 11time ? 0. :... 1 "'11.'1\M.D ""4 ""'"""""""' wl~ ""NI.I) 
~ W. 0.. t~o.AO~ ~ \0 • 

Pete seems tb have more things happen to him . Had a sort of 
cist develope on his right hand , right on the back near his wrist . 
Pat said one day be could but it out, but after the holmdays, 'then 
Duncan MacKenzie looked at it and said if it is cut out it just 
comes back . best way is to knock it out on an Oxford Uictionary\ 
lhdn't sound very pleasant . Pete showed it to Dr RiltY and he just 
felt it a bit and then told Pete what to do,(~rs RiJ.Au and 1 had 
gone into the kitchen as they were just leavinlJ: at six) and he told 
Pete to raise his arm a certain way and then he cracked t he thing 
with »i\11 the side of his band and it disappeared, but not without 



'( 

hurting t and it had been rather unexpected, but he sajd he did it 
to lots of the nurses who get them. Pete doesn ' t know ho·.v his came 
but it is often from some strain . Be said 90 times out of 100 you 
could get rid of them that way • 

We heard a train come in just after they left and hoped it was 
the first one late, as Percy Woodlfor th and his wife, the game warden 
from Lake Louise were going to England and Switzerland on a tri? 
and we 118.nted t o wish them a good one . 11e dashed to the stat.ion 
but it was the 2nd train so bad missed them, gave a little old lady 
Mrs Bollans a ride home and then as we came in the yard a car ~rove 
out §o we mus t have had callers whele out , ~ ' \\ ~al.ct 

"'"Q•'" ou:u.AII By this time ~e were quite weary, had our supper~and then had 
just sat down when Dr Riley came back to put a tight bandage on 
Pete ' s hand to keep the thing from forming again . It didn ' t aake it 
very comfortable last night but itsa relief to have the thing gone . 
U,e stayed quHie a while and we talked painting as he is a prtze wlnner 
~o;;:, tbe ~;i~ ~~~t&.£ v~s.~ocf~,:_f come. back wuh~~ . 

A~;l'1 he leA I wrote you until after ten w~~~~ to bed . 

To-day is another sort of holiday, the Gov •t men are working but 
the stores are closed • Again we were late gettjng up and it was a 
real winter day, snowed steadlly, a fjne snow all day and was cold, 
zero or below all day and a cold north or east \Vind. We got the mail 
this morning right after breakgast, three letters from you . 17th 18th 
and 21st I think it was . and lots more cards. the kids counted ours 
yesterday and we had over 200 . lben we went to the Beckers to thank 
Lona for her card and bookmarker and to return Don ' s gloves he had 
left . The kids were so cunning up there, Lona rnakin~ dolls clothes 
with her grandmother and Billy \iacKenz:le was there too . 

'£9 c11 We stopped in 11t the Simpsons on/, the ·11ay back as we hadn ' t 
seen them yet and smr the~ presents etc . 'l'hen ?le also had been to see 
~om a few minut4s . Lunch about one and before I had started on the 
dishes Susan and Lael MacDougal who is here for the holidays and is 
the little girl so very interested in Indians, came alonP'. . Lael on 
snowshoes and wearing the mocassins we had given her . They had to see 
slides in the viewer, all of which takes time to show, and the~ 
other things, but t hey helped me QO all the dishes for 3 meals which 
was nice . 

\'le were due at the Painters for tea and I had just gotten readl 
and my coat on when Dr Riley came to return a book and wanted us to 
go up there for a Tom and Jerry . ~o we promised to after fj rst going 
for the mail, mailed my letter to you too but it may not go very quick 
as the trains were late due to slides west . Then to the Paintersftor 
tea and a very pleasant time as there were a nice group of people. 
and up to the Rileys where the alk is always fun . and home after six . 

nnd now I have written you most all evening and think I will 
have to go to bed as it is nearly ten! dut you can see we have been 
rather busy . I don ' t know but Christmas in Concord is more fun in 
many ways as you can sit at home and enjoy the new books ! 

Loads of love and a happy llew .a.ear too . 
cJl~. 



Dearest 'lother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
J.hurs .Jiight, 
Dec . 29,1949 . 

\le are still going fairly steadily and when we aren •t 
we seem to have stacks of dishes to do . fhink I may have writt~n you 
Tuesday night about going to the rainters to t ea and then to the 
Riley's afterwards for 'l'om and Jerrys, for I believe I wrot~letter,s 
to you that night . 

It snowed all day Tuesday, a very fine snov: and all 
day yesterday a heavier snow with the result that we have 16 or 18 
inches piled up and some places even deeper . Last night at 11 p .m. 
it was- l8'below and this morning a surprising 30'above ! Quite a 
sudden cha.nge, a chinook blew in from the coast which raisea the 
temperature and also blew the lovely clumps of snow off the trees 
which was disappointing . 

Yesterday was Wednesday and the first tme the stores 
were opened since Christmas eve, so we went for mail and did errands 
after a rather late breakfast . I bad planned to clean up the scattered 
Christmas paper etc . but Pete thought we should go out first and do 
it after an early lunch, we were just eating lunch when Jonny came so 
we suggested he go up and clean off Mom •s walks which be did like a 
very good boy . Looked too cunning with his red short blanket coat 
and the large sno\V shovel over his shoulder, told him she would pay 
him which she did and we would give him mince pie when he got back . 
Before then Sam came along , and so we all had mince pie and ice ere~ 
to- gether . Mom gave us two and Cis one mince pie so 11e have been 11-'Ving 
well and even serve it to guests ! 

Sam hadn ' t been here before, at least not since Xmas 
so we showed him all the things and the vie1Ver and Jonny looked too 
and it was nearly :tbuee when we all went up _._ffil ,t;.l;:\$omail to-getber, 
then as we bad gotten a card for Uncle Pete~e drove by there 
and Jonny and I went in . Jonny up to see Uncle Pete on his own and 
we could hear hlrem talking upstairs . When we got home we had all the 
dishes to do from the evening before, breakfast and lunch and did 
those . It was a real blizzard outside and a cold wind from the north 
and the snow about a foot deep by then and we were glad ti be home and 
pretty sure on a miserable night like that no one would bother to co~e 
and see us, ~o for the first time that day we both sat down in the 
living room and I started the introduction on the II Concord Fight 11 

book that (;ol Moore gave me . written by Ezra Ripley, I got about a 
quarter way through the first page when there was a great noise of 
stamping feet at the back door and in the ball so out I went wonder
ing which kid it could be, and of course it was Sir Norman Watson ! 

\Ye gave him some sherry and by then it was five some
thing so by six Pete suggested he stay for supper . I bustled about 
and usea some left over gravy to aarm up goose legs in, and mashed 
1otatoes and onions in the two pressure eookers a.nd then mince pie I{ 

and coffee . "e seemed to enjoy it, but it felt cold after eating and 



so we put a fire in the fire i,lace and sat around and talked about 
all sorts of things , mostly world conditions and he does most of the 
talking, smoking one cigarette after another, At the Simspons he 
stayed until 3 o'clock one morning and smoked all bis cigatetts 
then Jimmie ' s and then the top row of the box Mrs Simspon had bought 
to offer people during Christmas~ also he ~ ped consume most of 
a bottle of rum in hot toddies during the evening . We had apricot 

braddy in tiny glasses so not much of that was used even if he did 
have four or five glasses of it . 

He was quite interesting a bout some things but said that the 
world he bad known in "'ngland was really gone . Not one of bis friends 
lived in the same house they had lived in before the war, either 
it was too ~ig and they had to move to a smaller one or were bombed 
out or not as well off . As a boy of 18 he had started the first World 
Viar 1n the army , being the only of ficer not kil.J.ed in bis company 
at the Solllllle, then he was a rear gunner 1n the Air Froce I think he 
said all through the rest of that war . In between he built a t i ~raft 
etc and then was in the Air Force in the 2nd war . and now he says he 
is building A4 pl~ s for a 3rd world war'. ',Chinks it is all fantastic 
and too much for one person ' JS 11 fetime . He never mentions what he 
plans to do at Templ e or Skoki and we don ' t like to ,ask. 

About 11 , after 5½ hours we were getting rather weary, and so 
Pete made up some excuse about having to bathe his hand in hot water 
&mi ( Br Riley had suggested that the first night if it was painful) 
an l!t that sort of got Sir Nor man thinking of going to bed and he 
finally left . But of course we were pretty tired this morning . 
Oh yes and to make matters less pleasant our kitchen sink plugged 
before supper and we couldn ' t force it t m~t through so didn ' t do 
last night ' s dishes . 

This morning the sink was no better so set out after breakfast 
to find Bob Watt and he said he would be do1m in half and hour which 
he did, and had to go up onto the roof to poke down through the vent 
to clear it, then as be is one of the skiers he came in and looked at 
the models and as we bad just gotten a wonderful ski book from Russ 
we showed him that . So it was lunch time when he left . rts soon as 
lunch we knew with it 5:S-above by then and the snow getting heavy we 
would have to t ake the snow off the eaves so it wouldn ' t start melting 
and backing up underneath . It was a heavy job, Pete did that and I 
cleared our paths etc . Then Jonny came over to see if I would go to 
Bobbie Smiths to tea with Barbara and Grace, but I felt too tired in 
a way and not like going and getting,cleaned up and all,(the house 
still hasn ' t been tidied\ ! So we went fo~ the mail, saw how Kllan 
was getting on cleaning lbe skating rink in case he was having trouble, 
picked up Grace, then Barbara and drove them up to Deer St . in the 
Jeep . When we got back Pete ran up and down the road a bit to pack 
it down and I dug a path for the milkman and as we had done the huge 
stack of dishes from the night before after cleaning the roof, we 
decided we would again sit down and look at the Christmas books in 
peace and quiet before supper . I happened to look out and Dr Robinson 
and his wife and daughter were walking through the snow from Moms 
house . 

They all came in lllll« had bad tea but Dr nobinson who bad 
a cup of coffee with me, that sort of buoyed me up a bit and they 



d id enjoy sbo11ing the house and things to the daughter l'eggy who 
had just come from the coast, after sitting near Glacier B.C. for 
19 hours on a train because of an avalanche . 11rs R. couldn ' t say 
ehough about how much the docto1· was getting out of painting and 
he boought a sketch to show us . 

It was supper time when they left . We have also had numerous 
visits from our friends the deer, It is just as if they knew about 
the Christmas cards and this afternoon as the Robinsons came along 
two 11 ttle deer t hat haven ' t been here before came to the dool' and 
are so tame and pl ump for deer it was fun to feed them . One deer 
with nice antlers came this morning and around one horn was draped 
a long piece of tinsel, I saw him aga1n later in the day and it was 
still on bis antler but wound around a bit more . Did look runny . 

(...o c,.L ~ ~ ' 

~~ ~ "'~~n~ ~ .1\lM-t 
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